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Saugatuck
Considering
School Bids
sf"LG*rlin9S Subdivision
AtthePiano . . ......
Setup Will
Be Amended
LANSING —Eight State
Senators were slightly out of
tune — but in a good cause
Wednesday.
The lawmakers took time out i
after the session to gather i
around the piano and test their j
ability to conquer the son
which is proposed as the officia
state song of Michigan — .“Our
Michigan Heritage."
A bill to honor the tune was
introduced in the Senate Tues-
day by Paul Younger, H-
Lansing.
At the prodding of a television
newsman, Sen. Clyde Geerlings,
R-Holland, played the tune on
the piano after extra practice
on the instrument in the Senate
Chambers Tuesday night.
Other Senators in the chorus
were John Smeekens of Cold-
water, Raymond Dzendzel of
Detroit, Haskell Nichols of Jack-
son, Harry Litowich of Benton
Harbor, Stanley Novak of De-
troit and Younger.
The words they tried to pro-
duce with little rehearsal went
thus:
0 Michigan we sing of thee 1 8^reets shall
as part of our vast liberty. un!'l such a
Where faith and hope and might
SAUGATUCK — The Sauga-
tuck Board of Education has
taken under consideration bids
for an addition to Douglas ele-
mentary school and the board
will meet in a few days to an-
alyze the bids, study recommen-
dations of architects and award
contracts.
General construction bids
were submitted by 10 contrac-
tors with low bid of $219,900 sub-
mitted by R. Taylor and Son of
Sparta. Three Holland contrac-
tors, Russ Lamar, Martin Dyke
and Sons, and Elzinga and Volk-
ers were next in order with
bids of $221,845, $228,700 and
$235,600, respectively. Harring-
ton Construction Co. of Ganges
was sixth with a bid of $243,673.
Five mechanical contractors
submitted bids for installing
plumbing and heating equip-
ment. Low bid of $62,570 was
submitted by Comfort Engineer-
ing Co. of Grand Rapids. Other
bids ranged from $65,548 to $69.-
835. Reimink Plumbing and
Heating Co. of Holland was sec-
ond low bidder.
Low bid for the electrical con-
tract was submitted by Hardy
Electric of Muskegon at $23,543-
.95. Next in order were Dorn
Electric of Saugatuck with $25,-
798 and Parkway Electric of
Holland with $25,856. Four elec-
trical contractors submitted
bids.
Five firms submitted bids for |
kitchen equipment. Douglas
Brothers of Grand Rapids sub-
mitted low bid of $16,761.70. Oth-
er bids ranged from $17,384 to
$18,975. When completed, the
Douglas kitchen will serve both
the Douglas Elementary School
and Saugatuck High School.
It is expected work on con-
struction will start about March
1 with completion date set Feb.
1, 1965. Kammeraad and Stroop
of Holland are the architects.
The bids were opened at a
meeting of the board Thursday
night. In other business, the
board authorized the superinten-
dent to seek bids for laboratory
equipment. Plans call for re-
modeling the high school science
lab during the summer vacation.
E7K2!* ™
Ross C. Plewes
Dies in Detroit
DETROIT - Ross C. Plewes,
56. former Zeeland resident,
died Sunday in Ford Hospital
in Detroit. His wife died in
July 1963. He had been an en-
gineer for General Motors.
Surviving are two stepsons,
Paul and Michael King of De-
troit; his mother, Mrs. Della
Plewes of Zeeland; two broth-
ers, Jack of Holland and Lloyd
of Zeeland; two sisters, Mrs.
Herman Jensen of Saginaw and
Mrs. Dwight Wyngarden of Zee-
land.
Zeeland Auxiliary Names
Girls' State Delegates
City Council Wednesday night
approved in principle an
amendment to the land subdi-
vision ordinance clarifying cer-
tain existing streets and im-
provements. City Attorney Gor-
don Cunningham was instructed
to prepare the necessary ordin-
ance amendment to be present-
ed at a subsequent meeting.
Willard C. Wichers, chairman
of the Planning Commission,
explained certain problems
which arise in subdivision de-
velopment on existing streets
and rights of way.
The amended ordinance will | James E. Townsend, Chip
provide that in' any case where p^g District Chairman of the
a proposed subdivision '
Scouts Plan
Exposition
On April 18
is bor-
dered by an existing street
right of way that has been
opened and is being maintained
as a public road that then the
requirements for curbs, gutters,
sidewalks and paving of said
not be required
time that said
improvements be petitioned for
of jnan courageously fulfilled a and the costs for improvements
plan, and freedom’s birthright shall then become a special as-
greets the morn of every pre-
cious child that's born. Long
sessment on the property.
A communication from
may your hills in gladness ring Michigan Department of Aero-
with joys security can bring
Historic Music
Instruments
In Concert Here
Boy Scouts, today announced
the annual Scout Exposition will
be held on Saturday, April 18,
at the Civic Center.
Townsend and a committee
headed by Lawrence A. Wade
are working on plans for the
show which will run continuous-
ly from 1 to 9 p.m. Last
year's event attracted upwards
of 10.000 persons, and commit-
tee members are hopeful an
greater crowd will turnnautics pointed out that the even
city of Holland since complet- ! 0ut for the 1964 affair.
ing its airport study is now con-
sidered as a prospective spon-
sor in the eyes of the Michigan
Wade has named the follow-
ing chairman in charge of show
activities: Edward Steel, physi-
Recorders, crumhorns, viols,
a Baroque flute, ophicleide, j was'filed
harpsichord and portative organ
are some of the historic musi-
cal instruments which will be
heard at an unusual lecture-
demonstration scheduled for
Sunday afternoon at 3:30 p.m.
in the Snow Auditorium on the
Hope College campus.
Robert A. Warner, professor
of music and curator of the
Stearns Collection of musical in-
struments at the University of
Michigan, will present the pro-
gram assisted by the seven
members of the Michigan Con-
sort of Historic Instruments and
Voices.
The program, open to the pub-
Depwlment of teroMrticj and ca| alr,ngements; Hugh Howell,
the Federal Aviation Agency | s; Ad,.ian Bort ticke(
and as such is entitled to ac ^al(,s; and William Gargano and
live cooperation of these two wil|1 , Mul.docll romotio„
agencies. The communication
A communication from Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Wagenveld, 136
West 27th St., seeking Council
intervention in allaying a nui-
sance created by insufficient
The board also voted to offer
contracts to all members of the
school staff, said contracts to
be returned by March 4.
Supt. Ken De Free reported
that he has received inquiries
regarding the possibility of stu-
dents from outside the district
attending Saugatuck High School
on a tuition basis. The board
agreed to accept such tuition
students. The construction of
the addition to Douglas Ele-
mentary School and remodeling
of Saugatuck school for high
school use will provide facilities
capable of handling an inpreased
number of students. 9
Three Hurt in Crash
In Polkton Township
by William Hettrick.
This will be followed by a
section of 13th through 17th
century songs which will feature
soprano Letitia Garner accom-
panied by r e c o r d e r s, crum-
horns, viols, percussion, porta-
tive organ and voices.
The third portion of the pro-
gram will be presented by the
Consort of Viols playing 16th
and 17th century selections.’
Miss Garner will again be
soloist.
The final selections on the
program will include Miss Sue
Cowden playing the Baroque
flute accompanied by harpsi-
chord and tenor viol, and a
madrigal with Miss Garner as
soloist.
Sunday’s program is sponsor-
ed by the Hope College chapter
of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia. na-
tional men's music honorary
fraternity.
COOPERSVILLE - Three
presons were injured in a two-
car accident at 5:41 p.m. Sat-
urday on 68th Ave. and Cleve-
land Rd. in Polkton township.
Drivers were Larry Curtis, 27, /VwS. l\rUlTnOT
Nunica, and Don Scharphorn, n • D I
39, Nunica. KCVICWS DOOK
Curtis received a laceration Air * \ K A j.
on the arm and his one-year- jOCIQl /V\66t
old daughter Brenda received
lacerations on the mouth. Bar- The Sisters of Bethany of the
bara Curtis, 26, wife of the Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
other driver, received lacera- formed Church met Tuesday
lions on the hand. All three evening for a special social
were taken by amublance to , meeting to which all the wo-
St. Mary's Hospital in Grand men of the church and their
Rapids and released after friends were invited,treatment. Mrs. John Van Til, president,
Sheriff’s officers charged presided and conducted the de-
Scharphorn with interfering votions. Special music was pro-
with traffic. vided by a women's trio, Mrs.
- ' Alan Fuder, Mrs. Dick Geenen,
Fennvillc Couple Asks and Mrs Earl Bonzelaar. They
$60,000 for Auto Mishop : ™>mpanied b* Mrs- J<»'"
GRAND HAVEN - John and Mrs B Krui,ho,• ,he sPecial
and publicity.
Some 50 to 55 scout units in
the Chippewa District of the
Grand Valley Council will par-
ticipate in the show. Included
will be Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts,
. .. . .. i„. . ,and Explorer Scouts from Hoi-
loadmg space at the IGA store ||and 7jeland Hudsonville, Sau-
adjoimng heir property was re- : tu(,k D |as Hamj|t and
ferred to the city manager for (’anpes
investigation and report possi- ’The theme for !%4 u „Pre.
bly by the next Council meet- America.s HerltaRe in
mg. The communication said!(he SpRace Age;. Man 01 the
large trucks often park an hour dj ,^s and%xhibits J p|anned
or more a a time with motors i(ion wj|, ^  ou(
running. It also stated that the!(his them^ which streaM/ the
home had been offered for sale i lance o[ mora, jrit ,
to the store owner and later |aJ cuUural va|ues 'jn ‘’today.5
had received a permit to move
it, but this was never accom-
plished.
In other business, Council re-
ferred several items to the
city manager for study and re-
port.
These included an application
by American Oil Co. to erect
a service station at 1162 Wash-
ington Ave.; and a communica-
tion from the Liquor Control
Commission requesting council
action on a request from Del-
wyn P. Van Tongeren for drop-
ping Donald Baker as a part-
complex world.
Typical projects under devel-
opment for the show include ex-
hibits and demonstrations of
hand tools and whittling, secret
codes and Indian signs, soil and
water conservation, astronomy,
stamp and coin collections, tin-
can cooking, and model boats.
In addition, a complete pro-
gram of entertainment, includ-
ing Indian dances and a drum
and bugle corps, is being plan-
ned.
uuiidiu u ivci da d di i  —
ner and adding Gerald Ramak- | TOOD 47 001$
er as partner with him on the ^ r . ,
1963 tavern and SDM licenses LlKlner dt Meet
at US-31 and 16th St.
Referred to the city manager
in connection with budget study
were a communication from
Park township board requesting
$1,800 for airport maintenance
and the second payment of $1,-
344 on a three-year drain as-
sessment; a proposed budget of
Holland American Legion Band
for the year 1964, and the li-
In an impressive candlelight
ceremony Monday evening a
charter was received by Troop
49 at a Court of Honor follow-
ing a dinner in Waukazoo
School.
The troop is sponsored by the
Lloyal Order of Moose, a
‘‘first" for the local Order.
Representing the Moose Lodge
hrary annual budget for fiscal was Governor Larry Hettinga
Flora Menncnga of
Monday started a suit in Otta-
wa County Circuit court for a
total of $60,000 against James
Brower and Ethel Marie Brow-
er of Holland.
The suit is the result of a
traffic accident Sept. I, 1962, on
13th St. near Central Ave. in
Holland. Plaintiffs claim that
Ethel Brower drove a car
owned by James Brower over
a sidewalk striking Mrs. Men-
nenga and pinning her against
a building.
Mrs. Menncnga seeks $40,000
damages for physical injuries
and for care and John Men-
nenga seeks $20,000 for serv-
ices.
' ... guest speaker for the evening,
renin i e revjewe(| (he delightful story,
“Travels with Charlie" by Stein-
beck.
Refreshments were seryed by
Mrs. Andrew Lampen, Mrs. Ed-
ward D. Koops, Mrs. Lawrence
Sale, and Mrs. Henry Tuinstra.
The program was arranged
by Mrs. William Brouwer and
Mrs. Harry Koop. Mrs. T. Van
Kooten offered the closing
prayer. An offering was re-
ceived for the Bethany Christian
Home for children in Grand Ra-
pids.
Gonzales Trial
Is Postponed
Mice Uinnin 11(1 (iRANU HAVEN - The jury
Miss Minnie Cook, 80 lrial of iIose Gonzales, 19, Mus-
Dies at Home in Drenthe kogon, charged with felonious
ZEELAND - Miss Minnie assault with a knife, scheduled
Cook, 80, of Drenthe, (route 3. for today in Ottawa Circuit
Zeeland) died at her home fol- Court, was postponed indefjjnite-
lowing a heart attack Tuesday ly Monday afternoon as di)e of
afternoon. She lived with a the witnesses was transferred
niece, Miss Jennie Cook, and
was a member of Drenthe
Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are a sister-in-
law, Mrs. John Cook of
from the Navy training station
at Great Lakes, III., to Europe.
year 1964-65.
Council also received a finan-
cial report from the Holland
American Legion Band for the
year ending Dec. 31, 1963, ex-
pressing appreciation for coop-
eration received and soliciting
continued interest in the future.
A letter from Roscoe F. Giles
(f the Holland Economic Devel-
opment Corp. requesting a legal
opinion be obtained to deter-
mine whether the city can take
advantage of the provisions of
the Industrial Revenue Bond
act was referred to bond coun-
sel for an opinion.
Another communication from
Holland Economic Development
Corp. congratulated and com-
mended Council for its sincere
interest and productive efforts
on behalf of the expansion of
local industry as evidenced by
its cooperation with Swift and
Co. in the sale of city-owned
property to the company two
weeks ago.
A recomendation of the
Board of Public Works to elim-
inate the $60 rebate to water
customers on assessments
charged against the property
when service to the property
has been made was tabled un-
til next meeting. It was sug-
gested that a representative of
the BPW be present to explain
the proposal.
Council granted a "care free"
lease to the Calvin Cadets for
use of the old Park township
hall on Pleasant Ave. The re-
quest came from Ken Mast.
The property previously had
been used by the Central Park
Boy Scouts which troop has now
disbanded. There was some
discussion whether such use
might set a precedent, but
there appeared little possibility
of this ’since this is the only
unused township hall the city
owns.
An application from Don
Gonzales was arrested by | Brink Excavating for a permit
Grand Haven officers after two j to move a garage from 181
persons were injured in a knif-iEast 35th St. to the rear of
Drenthe, and several nieces j ing at a roller rink here Jan. 729 Lincoln Ave. was tabled un-
and nephews. Ill, I til the next meeting. In this
and Committeeman Jack Shoe-
maker. E. G. Vander Kooi is
Scoutmaster and R. Morris as-
sistant.
Receiving Patrol leader badg-
es were Miles Baskett II and
Paul Meeusen. Assistants are
George Hoving III and Don
Wright. Receiving a Tenderfoot
Badge was Mike Vander Kooi.
Virgil Payne is "scribe."
Others in the newly formed
troop are Tim Streur, Lee Cliff-
man. Rich Raymond, Dean
Wright, Doug Johnson, Dan
Van Dyke and Bob Oudemolen.
The charter presentation was
made by Earl (Webb) Dalman.
The troop was presented with
an American Flag by the VFW
Auxiliary.
Officers Seek
15-Year-Old
A 15-year-old Holland boy was
ZEELAND - The American' of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Van- reported missing today and be-
Legion Auxiliary Unit 33 of Zee- der Kooi of 115 McKinley. Zee- lieved to be a runaway. Otta-
land will sponsor Zeeland High land, and Miss Sharon Kleinhe- wa County Sheriff s deputies,
School juniors Ellen M e e n g s ksel, whose parents are Mr. and Michigan State Police and Rol-
and Violet Winstrom as the Ms. Ted Kleinheksel of route land police have been notified,
local delegates to attend Wol- 2, Holland. -^rry Wilson, a seventh
verine Girls’ State, which will Miss Meengs is the daughter Rrader at West Ottawa Jun-
be held on June 16*25 on the of Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo >or U*Kh School, was reported
University of Michigan campus. Meengs of 39 Lawrence Ave.,
Delegates to Wolverine Girls’ (Zeeland. She has taken part in
State are selected with the aid many school and church activi*
ties. At present she is president
of the Junior Class and has held
in
B the first division on piano solo
Miss Winstrom’s parents are
and Mrs. Kenneth E. Win-
strom of route 2, Zeeland. Vio-WM let is also a cheerleader and
has held several offices in
fyr' y Mr church and school organizations.
has been active in the Stu-
jr I dent Council, having attended
J/F f Western Michigan University
Student Council conventions
twice. She also represented the
Grand Valley Student Council
at the National Association of
Leaders of Ottawa County
Home Economics Extension
study groups will meet next
Tuesday at 9 a m. in the Allen-
dale town Hall to study the
laws concerning "Legal Aspects
of Home Ownership (Property
Ownership and Contracts) As
They Affect the Family." The
lesson will be presented by Miss|
Lucille Ketchum, Extension
specialist in Home Management.
connection, Breuker and Den
Bleyker at 729 Lincoln Ave. re-
quested a variance from the
requirements of the fire dis-
trict ordinance to permit locat-
ing a wooden building for stor-
age purposes at this location.
A public hearing was scheduled
March 4.
Council adopted a lengthy
bond ordinance calling for issu-
ing $95,000 in paving special as-
sessment bonds covering the
1963 paving program. The reso-
lution was prepared by bond
attorneys.
Mayor Nelson Bosman presid-
ed at the meeting which lasted
an hour and 15 minutes. All
Councilmen were present ex-
cept Harold Volkema. The Rev.
Wilmer Witte of Ninth Street
Christian Reformed C h u r cji
gave the invocation.
d
Ellen Meengs
Furnace Co.
Will Move
Operations
Manufacturing operations ap-
pear to be nearing an end at
Holland Furnace Co. here.
A reliable source at the
company said today that all
production is being moved to
Garwood. N.J., where Holland
furnaces henceforth will be
manufactured by the Thatcher
Furnace Co. which Holland Fur-
nace purchased last October,
j Activity at the local plant will
cease March 1, expect for a
small sales force which will
'continue to operate here.
However, some local residents
were hopeful that some mea-
sure of manufacturing would
continue at the local plant, bas-
ed on comments a month ago
by Russell M. Cook, president
of Holland Furnace Co. and
associated with the Thatcher Co.
in New Jersey.
....... Mayor Nelson Bosman said
Student Councils in Ann Arbor, i. ,. / jl missing from a month. ago
ZZX he (S & tmewed“ ^ .yat ,T, There will always be a Hoi-Sm Cound. I^ Forenlics »•">• His father came lum,, land Furn.ee Co. in H o 1 1 a n d
she placed first In Zee'and High f“k a"d "°tod «* ^ wvcra, lruck,
School in the declamation con- Wj|son js the son 0f j^r amj i have left Holland Furnace Co.
test attaining first in the dis- M p ^ vVilson of 523 Pine- loaded with equipment for the
tnct and third in the regional a u‘ . t. . . . ydivision crest Dr. Deputies reported the Thatcher plant. . .
Wolverine Girls' State was es ^ lefl on his blcyc,e and The Holland Furnace office
Ulih.li., by th. Amtruan If *>« • *•>« **
Au.iii.ry i. - ... i, S'S:
hair and blue eyes. He was oral sources and in a few cases
wearing a red ski jacket and inspection of the premises have
Jerry Wilwn
been sponsored by them annual-
ly since that time.
Xi Beta TauSets
Rushing Program
The Xi Beta Tau chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi met at the
home of Mrs. William Kurth
Monday evening. The presi-
dent, Mrs. William Turpin, lead
the business meeting at which
time plans were presented on
the coming rushing program
w- |.f I f°r new members.
ol the High School faculty and ! m“lin« ehail"
counselor, Miss Mary Hager. Ue ”ate o( officers to
Qualifications used in the selec- ^ , w 11 o
tion are qualities of leadership. n * 2
moral character, honesty, scho Raffstg0iD S
1 a s 1 1 c ability, sportsmanship, g ^ AmeUde Hone Col-
and other desirable attributes. I lo„p
Alternates selected were Miss ,Cge student fr0m rog0t Afrlca'itei spoke on hjs country expIain.
ing the way of life in Togo, a
small country in A f r i c a, of
about 21,853 square miles, along
the gold coast. He talked of the
government, living conditions,
and the independence of Togo
since 1960.
Mr. Ametefe is studying to
The Port Haven PTA met bacrton!f a doc,“rr medj,cin.e
Monday evening the the Agnew "d a "8 hls school-
School Mrs. Ardith Wilke and "8 at Hope w,|| g0 to Canada
Mr. Bannister Merwin, music f“r /ur ,hcr edu^t‘0f" HeK
instructors for Grand Haven ^ m th,s coku"tr>' ^  about
Schools were the guests. They *e'en years before returning to
each explained their part in the ; b i,!13 !.'e count|y-
music program of the school. - Attendln8 Mrs' Douglas
black corduroy pants.
Marta Vander Kooi, daughter
Agnew Students
Give Program
At PTA Meet
The third and fourth grades
of Agnew School presented the
modern operetta of "Jack and
the Beanstalk" under the direc-
tion of their teacher, Mrs. Paul
Schweifler, and accompanied by
Mrs. Wiltse. They also wrote
the finale.
Starring were Steve Reiss,
Marilyn Reiss, Jerry Klukos,
Linda Van Slooten, Roger Still-
son, Anna Francis, Howard
Behm, Bill Brolick, and Ronald
Ebel. The choir was composed
of Kathy Henry, Julia Batka,
Jack La France. Bob Bowen.
Peggy Me Calab. Linda Slager,
Sue Slager, Tim Webster. Dan-
ny Raggl and Christine Goodin.
Laura Van Slooten played a
clarinet solo. Dana Houle and
DuMond, Mrs. Jerome Hurt-
gen, Mrs. Hannes Meyers Jr.,
Mrs. Ralph Stolp, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Mast, Mr. and Mrs. Ron-
ald Kobes, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Turpin. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Kurth and Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Poll.
Judy Swieringa, Community
Ambassador, will be the speak-
er at the March 2 meeting at
the home of Mrs. William
DuMond.
Saugatuck
Woman Found
been made.
Mayor Bosman said Cook told
him he is not interested in
operating Hotel Warm Friend in
which Holland Furnace is the
majority stockholder. "We are
not in the hotel business," Cook
told Bosman a month ago. Bos-
man said he understood the hotel
was for sale, and that one of-
fer was under consideration.
_ , t ,  A spokesman, who asked that
Bandsmen traveled to W e s t he not be identified, said ar-
Ottawa High School Saturday to rangements for other employ-
participate in the annual Mich- 1 ment in Holland have been
igan School Band and Orches- n'a<|ef«r persons currently em-
ant, a Association District 10 solo r(.sumed operatjons about
and ensemble festival. Hamil- a year ago after a long shut-
ilton won 25 firsts, 25 seconds down which resulted from an un-
Band Festival
Honors Given
To Hamilton
HAMILTON — Hamilton
and four third-place ratings.
The first division winners in
the High School division were
Lee Kleinheksel, cornet; Nor-
man Mol, piano and clarinet;
Karen Prins, saxophone; Barb
Kollen, piano; Gerry Albers,
baritone; Linnay lookers,
French horn; Dell Schipper and
Ken Mol. trombone solos.
In addition to the above
solos, the High School Trom-
bone Quartet composed of Dell
Schipper, Ken Mol, Ron Fol-
kert and Terry Nyhuis along
with the French Horn Quartet
composed of Groy Kaper, Lin-
nay Lokers, Vaughn Folkert
and Eliot Ten Clay received
first division ratings.
First division winners in the
Junior High School division, in-
cluded Linda Dykhuis, Mary
Voorhorst, Mike Van Bragt,
Jack Sytsma, all clarinet solos;
Ruth Folkert and Rose Folkert,
each a piano solo and a flute
solo.
Other first ratings went to
Anita Kollen. piano; Mary
Voorhorst, piano; Lyle Koop-
man and Paul Wedeven, cornet,
and both Junior High Flute
Trios. Members of the flute
successful ownership change
and complex legal battles. The
number currently employed was
estimated at under 50.
The origin of Holland Furnace
Co. dates back almost 59 years
ago when John P. Kolia, a na-
tive of Alsace-Lorraine. France,
moved to Holland from Akron,
Ohio, and started a small foun-
dry for producing warm air
furnaces.
He was aided by two sons-
in-law, Oscar P. Nystrom, who
headed engineering, and A. H.
Landwehr, sales.
Proper installation was the
real challenge of the furnace in-
dustry in those days, and the
company set up a system direct
to the buyer which was unique
in the trade. Average life of a
furnace was estimated at Vi
years, but many Holland Fur-
naces remained in operation five
or six times that long.
Less well known to Holland
people is the dramatic chapter
of the company’s reorganization
in the dark depression years. It
was P.T. Cheff, president since
1933, who pulled the company
out of the red.
In May, 1962. the furnace com-
pany was sold to Milton J.trios were Ruth Folkert. Linda
Maatman and Myrna Me Nitt Stevens, west coast industrial
and Rose Folkert, Marcia Wol- ist, but the deal fell through
tens and Jackie Dykstra. less than two months later.
SAUGATUCK _ a The Hi8h School Band will Mayor Bosman declined to
ciarmei soio. uana Home nd mjssjna sjnce‘ Saturd iv make its next aPPea''ance Sat- comment on possible changes on
Evelyn Go f played flute solos locked todav ’ u,day al the ^  Tri - Wav Furnace Co. assessments on
was aalsdoU pretente|aPby0ne Jut Mrs Edmu"(l E Hamilton Band Fes'iva' iitb otse8° an(i the over-all economic picture of
was aiso pieseniea »> June „ 57 .. id • Allegan Bands also participa- Holland. Personal property as-
WiUse acCOmpanied by MrS' | sing since she left Saturday on ‘"fj ^ festival will be held in sessments, already reduced
Coffee was served followimt a mut°r "ip to Florida. 'was AHegan High Bchool end Wil- last year, will be lower this
the business8 meetinV Hosdess lota,ed 1“da>' St. Joseph lam M.“(,lt ” , M'ch,8an State year as a matter of course, ha
was mT Richa“ Goff '‘“Pi*3' Kokomo. lnd„ where ^ msi.y will be the guest said.
The next meeting will be on ,taken after becoming 1 naucl0[; _ ^
March 16 at the Connell School. 111 Saturday noon. u II j u • La dt a Mrs. George Chittenden
Not wishing to alarm friends Holland Heights PTA n* C ‘ I L nu*
Mrs. R. Holzinger Dies
In Grand Haven Hospital
Mrs. Alex Heidel will be the Tl W1‘M.,,1,K lu aiarm ir'enas nciyni* r»« Of Winn Inkp Die*
guest. She will ihow a film and and relatives. Mrs. Hamilton Holds Regular Meet ^ ’
speak on the services of the sent a *etter 10 ^r- and Mrs. j GRAND HAVEN — Mrs.
Ottawa County Health Dept. I^Hry Hopper of Saugatuck The fifth and sixth grade George Chittenden, 69, of 19525
whom she was scheduled to band of the Holland Heights 133th Ave.. Spring Lake, died
meet in Elizabethtown, Ky„ Sat- school, led by Alverne Kapen- jn Mercy Hospital in Muskegon
urda>’ y1- . , Ra. director of instrumental at 3:25 a.m. Saturday after a
I he Hoppers received the music at E. E. Fell Junior two-month illness. She was
GRAND HAVEN — Mrs Rn Ci!el t??ay !n ,^aP*es’ E*a" H'^h School, presented several born in Nunica as Gladvs Vie-
berl Holzinger* Jt! of 1616 Wis- Sg X ?hat Trs Ham ikTpw T'7>*y , fiTT?, “i br0ck n ,May 3I-
cousin St. Grand Haven, died Hton was miss nc the P A meeting of the Holland was a li e-long resident of the
early Wednesday in Grand MeanwWIe TXch was tk a , r „ -k noI,b 0tlaw> areak . k ,
Haven Municipal' Hospital after s, “fed ton,' Michigan to Flnr The P^s ' 1Gene ,Ge,b’ ,kSurv:vl"« are ‘Ke husband:
giving birth to a daughter late t and onWtWs l, nine 0Penedlhe raeet'nK and ,the Lbrec “"?• Ro>' and 1 ab' °‘m,,?,,,, c. .A, ana oni> mis morning invocation was given by Mau- Spring Lake and Leon of Num-
Tuesday night She died follow- Michigan State Police ordered | rjce Ver Heist ' ca; three daughters, Mrs. Wil-
mg surgery. She was a mem- an air search of side roads in Don Herzig reported on a ford Merz and Mrs. Gerald
Church and a .°e4LxHi *°Uth*estern .Michigan for a recreational program and Mrs. Start of Spring Lake, and Mrs.
Church and a registered nurse, possible missing car. Robert Albers spoke briefly of James Yost of Grand Haven;
a giaduate of Hackley School Edmund C. Hamilton Jr;, of a meetino with the Holland two sisters, Mrs. Clayton Coop-
of Nursing in Muskegon. Monroe. Wis., stepson of Mrs. School Board relative to the er of Muskegon and Mrs.
Besides the husband she is Hamilton who was in Saugatuck sl.h(X)| mi,i vote Charles Barbrick of Coopers-
survived by three daughters, to aid in the search, received a Lunch was served bv Mrs vd'e' and ,fi grandchildren.
Barbara, Rebecka and the new- call from the Hoppers in Florida c i Wat: ‘r ' . v. •„ f;
ly born child. Hildegard; one at noon today. Zd he immed-
son. Robert Jr. and the parents, iately called the hospital Hamberg. Hospitality chairmen Literature Essay
were Mr. and Mrs. Winton C. 1 '
“iwtt Stir. perso"“lly I Ruell ,„d“ Mr;.1 N;;l0Mein: Confesf /, Planned
-- He sai(j Mrs. Hamilton was
Mr. and Mrs. Santiago Lopez surprised over the concern on
dertsma. Plans for an essay contest
on the subject, “What Good
Reading Means to Me,” for all
in Holland area in
of Bath. Mich., announce the her behalf. She will remain in Cab, Car Collide
adoption of a 3-month old baby theh ospital for several days. A taxi operated by Frederick | children
girl, Lorena Marguerite. Mrs. and Hamilton left early this af- J. Zigterman, 56, of 568 Ramona grades 7 through 12 were made
Lopez is the former S o n y a I ternoon to join her there. Dr., and a car driven by John at a meeting of the Citizens
i Doreen Geiger formerly of Hoi- [ Mrs. Hamilton became ill Bergsma, 57, of 370 Howard , Committee for the Promotion of
land and the daughter of the j Saturday noon at a motel in Ave., collided at 3:15 p.m. Tues- Decent Literature last week In
: the late Mrs. Lorena Marguerite Kokomo. She thought it was a day at Washington Ave. and City Hall.
Welch Geiger. Baptismal cere- minor virus but the motel oper- 24th St. Both vehicles were Cash prizes will be offered,
j monies will take place Saturday ator insisted she go to the nos- damaged. City police charged The contest will close March 15.
afternoon at St. Thomas Aquin- pital where it was determined Zigterman with failure to yield' Plans for a public meeting In
las Church in Lansing. |she had contacted an infection | the right of way. March also were discussed, j
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BEGIN SLED DOG RACE - Rill Nelson of
Grant starts his sled dogs off on the 10-mile race
around Carousel Mountain Saturday. Nelson
drove a team of five pure breed malamutes
and finished second in the open race in 17: IB.
Each sled dog team started at the Carousel
Iowa Driver
Wins Sled
Dog Honors
Reformed ‘
Churchman
Dies at 73
Traverse City
Hands Dutch
84-75 Loss
TRAVERSE CITY - An alert,
fired up Traverse City basket-
ball team dumped Holland. 84-75
here Friday night to wipe out
any Dutch look-ahead LMAC
thoughts before 1.800 fans in the
Traverse City gym.
The Trojans, who had defeated
Grand Haven twice for their
only LMAC wins, were determin-
ed to pull the upset and were
most successful in getting be-
hind the Holland defense to ring
up easy baskets.
Several times the winners
would have the loose man and
I he would get the basket to keep
the Trojans in the lead Both |
teams tried presses and the re-
sult was many times plays
were set up on intercepted,
misguided or stolen passes.
Holland had leads of one to six
points in the second quarter and
the game was tied seven times,
the last time 62-62 with five min-
utes left, but following the pat-
tern of getting a man loose and
hitting on free throws, Traverse
City was able to come back and
take command.
Darrel Schuurman, who scored
27 points including 20 in the
first half, gave Halland its sev-
r, j t cu j oj enlh Ue. But the Trojans re-
spoked with two '•.sneak be-
B, C^Mr h,1 hind" baske,s and ,h<'n PushedFriday Bhe and her hus- ! |ntsH 7M6
band had made their home at o.o«
Mountain lodge and the dogs ran through the
hills, along the lieach and across the fields of
the Carousel Mountain area Art Allen of Cedar
Rapids, Iowa was first in 16:25. The event was
staged as part of the first annual Carousel
Mountain winter carnival. <Penna-Sas photo'
Mrs. F. Sherwood
Succumbs at 84
CITY PROPERTY SOLD - Mayor Nelson Bos-
man (seated at right! accepts a check for
$55,000 from Russell Whitman, general mana-
ger of Swift and Co., for city-owned property
of the Street Department near Fifth St. and
Columbia Ave. The plot also includes some
vacant property of the Board of Public Works
at its Fifth St. plant. Swift and Co. plans to
The Rev. Richard J. Vanden Birchwood Manor since Jan. 13
with 2:30 left.
Coach Don Piersma then de-
Art Allen of Cedar Rapids.
iSt ssfiss mm mm
18 Seek
Building
Permits
...v Kv.. . (p_ fhpjr WPfiHino flnnivpr. a"u l" ,coa l"a,, a ,u,,,ulc **u,* Eighteen applications for Mrs R Van Til oresident of wi,h the new *ook in lhe 4 H (,,U(linR one from a technical
data corap^Uoif Saturday A b n, 1 welcomed the ^ hCTboWJS KdMA" * ^
Carousel Mountain. and was the son of the late ^ d^e Y* bach and A1 Holleman and one City Building Inspector Gordon «uests- Miss Faith Vander Ark office by the 14th of Feb. Ron Venhuizen and Bill Pot-
Allen drove his team of five jov. and Mrs. Albert Vanden (I llri||p, Warnpr‘ nd Mrc ohtf b>’ Jim Thomas- * Streur in City Hall. They fol- entertained with dinner music Feb. 25 - The Share-the-Fun ter popped baskets to pull Hope
H.re bred Siberians over the 10- ; Berg. Dr. Vanden Berg gradual- : rX Ve both of Grand Ra- 1 Wilh the game again !n reacll* low: on the organ. Festival will be held at the Al- , within two, 109-107 with 44 sec
mile Carousel Mountain course ed from Hope College in 1913 X ^ i? ^  Piersma sent his regular back Ted Vos. 995 Lincoln Ave., The Rev. G. H Rienties led lendale Townhall at 7:30 p.m. onds left. Pressing, trying to
Dutch Drop
Ninth Game '
This Season
After setting four scoring re-
cords a week earlier in the
Civic Center, Hope College’s
basketball team had the dubi-
ous distinction of setting an-
other Saturday night in losing
to Aquinas, 113-106 before 1,400
fans in the Civic Center.
The 108 points represented the
most points ever scored by a
Hope team in losing a game and
came seven days after the Fly-
ing Dutchmen had scored 127
points against Alma and set
Hope, Civic Center, MIAA single
game and MIAA two-team scor-
ing marks.
It marked the second time In
the last three starts that the
Flying Dutchmen have soared
over the 100-point mark. Hope
hopes to get its offense in high
gear again Wednesday when
they play Calvin in the Grand
'Rapids Civic Auditorium in an
MIAA game. Only one time
(1953) in the long series has a
team (Hope) scored 100 points
and that game was a 100-90
contest.
Gary Fewless, 57” guard,
was the deadeye that upset
Hope's plans in the non-league
contest. Fewless scored Aaui-
nas‘ last nine points on nine
By Willis S. Boss consecutive free throws to lead
County Extension Agent, 4-H ,be Tommies to the five-point
The Eunice Aid Society spon- Followmg is the 4H Calen- *•«.
sored Its 28th annual Washing- jar o( coming events: 99 Fewless hit the first of hie
ton fellowship supper al the Fpb 2i and 22 - A Dairy one-and-one bonus tries. Hope
Civic Center, Thursday evening Workshop to be held at Camp pulled within three before Few-
with approximately 600 present. Kelt to acquaint dairy leaders less got three more tries, in
erect a $500,000 addition there. The Street de-
partment will relocate on 10th St. near Fair-
banks Ave. Seated, left to r i g h t, are C i t y
Treasurer Jack LeenhouLs, Whitman and Mayor
Bosmun; standing, Jack Graves, office manager
at the Swift plant. City Clerk D. W. Schipper
and Roscoe Giles, representing HEDCOR.
'Sentinel photo!
Eunice Aid
Society Has
Annual Supper
Ottawa County
4-H News
pure bred Siberians over the 10- Berg. Dr. Vanden Berg r dual- aJd^Irs^
A erwd estimated at EOOO per- Seminary in 1916. and Robert a” Sherwood i jll. *,"? ^ ,he for •«'«• Juliua York. Rev. R wLt°ee? had charg^ m this contest must register to foul Fewles. who was drib-
of Darrien. Conn ; 12 grandchil- 1 s . Td , l1*k*dlnl? '*$*«**. of closing devotions. Group their name and the type and bhng the seconds away,
dren and five great grandchil- dldn 1 mmd and helPfd lhe clDon Rletman, 37 West 37th singing was led bv Tom Van title of the ad they wilt do by He was ouled twice more and
winners score eight points, in- St., new house and attached ^  BerR accompanied bv Mrs scr‘ding a card to the 4-H Off- sank the last four points in 12
_ clud,n8 S1X ^ McGl11’ four on garage. $18,453; self, contractor. Vanden Berg Lee Honing and ice at ^ Courthouse, Grand seconds. Hope’s final point, a
sons watched the start of the
events.
Bill Nelson of Grant, driving
five pure breed malamutes. took
second in 17:18 and George
Brew of Grand Rapids, with
pure breed German shepherds,
was third in 17:32.
Frank Peeks of Grand Rap-
ids, driving a team of mala-
mutes. was fourth in 18:08.
Janet Hall of Jackson, driving
Alaskan huskies, won the wo-
men's two mile event in 5:12.
Joan Pokrefky of Mt. Clemens
was second in 5:26 with Siber-
ian malamutes. Jane Fairbanks
of Greenville was third in 6:04
with a team of collies.
Dennis Houghton of Grand
Rapids was first in the junior
division with a team of huskies.
They covered the two miles in
4:24.
Andy Harten’s team of Siber-
dren.
Holland Rifle
Club Drops Match
thXePrf Sickehd\7two of his ^ ^ I®''*’ tt"h Xar ^  - Style judging for | ca™ with sec»n| W'-0*’
.’of “ BHen' " d*d ‘t>“ % “ SS Cenl,?.ra' 5 t a
Slf'S ^ : a7mXrat^“reW78fc JlfudlAWpt ’ ShElS^wXaS1.942-1,938 decision to the South- the last one, 81-71 with a minute $5,000; self, contractor. , . .. t »«.. .m Maoacw.,
ern Michigan Gun Club of Kala- remaining. Fred Jacobs. 1184 Beach Dr.. | u?nmefrf abr®af, m 196^- at.lh® Hudsonville Junior High lhe on an intercepte(j
mazoo here Saturday night in^ The first 10-point bulge had panel hallway and add bath- o ermg was received forjScnool.
the Armory for its fourth set- been with 1:20 left in the third room, $400: self, contractor.
pass, and the winners never
....... the Holland Christian Schools. War 17 - Style judging for Jgai; ,rai|ed Alexander.s g0.
back in 11 St. Joseph Valley ; quarter. 60-50 but Holland cut it ' Bill Boersma. 754 Ottawa , n keunmg was chanman the Coopersville aiea at 7p.m. ahead basket sank at 4:52.
a . 'he. L0°Pers",lle Ju"l(>r H,«h Both teams had enjoyed leads
‘ \g00 ' ,o j in it ii 4 in lhe game and the biggest
Mar. 18 and 19 - Holland margins came in the first half#
Rifle Association matches. to 60-54 at the period and Cal Ave., new house and attached or 1,16 even*n8-
Holland fired 480 in the kneel- Bellman, Pelon, Ken Thompson garage, $13,302; self- contrac* -
ing position while the winners and Schuurman each scored two tor. R I Dfllmnn
fired 487 and this margin gave to tie the game. 62-62. . William Vogelzang. 879 Cen- , mui*
Kalamazoo the win. Holland had Holland made 27* baskets in tral Ave., cabinets and repairs, Dipc in
500, prone, 496, sitting and 462. 1 62 tries for 44 per cent while the $100; Ed Oudman. contractor. w 1 vapuui
Islanding while Kalamazoo had Trojans sank 33 of 77 for 43 per Bert Kortering, 144 East 24th Mrs Rpniamln I nalman
500. 497, and 458 in the three cent. The Dutch periods of 6-17; St., cabinets and repairs, $75; 0f 301 west ‘Mst St died at
Dr. Richard Vanden Berg
positions. 8-14; 6-15 and 7-16. Traverse Ed Oudman. contractor.
. , _ .. mms iill tss
in lhe Ho1- Hope led by seven, 23-16 with
land Civic Center.
Mar. 20 and 21 — Hudsonville
Achievement Days in the Hud-
sonville Junior High School.
Mar. 23 and 24 — Coopersville
eight minutes gone while the
Tommies led 46-34 with five
minutes left in the half.
Hope, behind the shooting of
Clare Van Wieren and Venhui-
zen, chopped the 12-point deficit
and grabbed the lead, 51-50 with
1:18 left in the half. The le a d
 I - . . . changed hands three times
dale Townhall (or projects such Glenn Van Wieren's free
Ran ^ He was well known through.!”.!'
Rapids entr> raced the course . ppfnrmp4 & . withRt^' served wi,h dislinct'on' Central R^e <Alma A*n,|l,*r’ lived •» 'his community
36 *a‘ss;a r joust, v  ”* “
sasaravs a ^ ^ z.-st sl “vrsu - svta r jb n. swjs a
h“ " *’ *' “*=£.» is rtaMa-c ryaris sSTs&xt r“r - fd* is a asHe served chuiches at „„„ ».ith «» I ly and held to six points. Alpers and Vanden Brand, contractor <Mar'el van berden' Mrs' u Achievement Davs. 1^- ’ — -through the hills, along the asbeach, through Castle Park and tac,s,S£SS7rhpresenta two taT'^no^'. S; ISJtlS ZSZ Mrs. Hedrick Hostess
awards to winners Saturday formed Church of Zeeland and
ners with 392.
nore Garvelink, Mrs. Louis
ays. the lead for more than nine
night. Second Reformed Church of jh jn H ita| After
Pella, Iowa; and then was Bus- _
iness Manager of Central Col- Crash Near Saugatuck
lege of Pella, Iowa and then
two subs
McGill had
ively.
minutes before a Fewless has-
adXVeand0C15mre" let tXtoX Vande"C Pllte^" dXoyne°aty, Mi™! To Theta Afrha Chapter Aqutaf in7'frentre87Tg ^
y- , Wayne Harrington. 105 East prandchild three sisters Mrs A cultural meeting of Theta game was tied four times and^ ~ . ' inacc Monaco,. rvn.^i rrti Lrnsh iNpnr ^nuonfufk I Holland was. able t0 outre- 39th Sl" new house and attach- George Vander Bie and Mrs A1Pba chapter of Beta Sigma lhe lead changed hands twice
Georae Boer ater ucYnf pnp1fae ,nu,-Ce"nr4 ,u0’ ^ b°und lbe Trojans, 45-34. Tra- ed garage, $22,000; self, contrac- Bert ^ Oosterbaan both of Hoi- Pbi was beld ,asl Monday even- before Alexander put Aquinas
oeorge DOengrer leg 0 Pe 1 e and t , SAUGATUCK _ Three ^ verse City started rebounding tor S anf Mrs Mannie B^ ^g at the home of Mrs. Russell ! in front for good. Fewles? sank
GfitS Driver AwfirH DaS4 erCv ACre a ' ° A he sons were injured in a two-car from the start and jumped to a Bert Reimmk, 13 \Nest 18th ^  Glenn one brother Carl Hedrick. , two free throws to tie the game,
Vjers uriver AWOra Board ^ Son crash at 9:33 m Sun- ^ ^ came back St new garage door $450; Rus- Lh of On way S fi A business meeting was con- 94-94. his first two tries in the
Georee D Boerieter of 4507 s,ons ot tne Rctoimeu tnurch. . J:. f , and with Schuurman grabbing sell Lamar, contractor. *' J * ..... ----- iU ..... u:-
S!!I "Jr He retired and came to live in da>.,on LS'31 JUSt north of th,e the hoard.; and .ettinc nine Mrs Richard I.uhhf
In the next two minutes t h e
Scenic Drive. Hamilton, a driv-
er for Holland Motor Exp^s, “ fiva ago; ^  u ^
Inc. since November 1957 was , Surviving are his wife the ^augaiucK.
north business route approach the„ ,bof:dsn an^ ge^g nine
m,.c p :nu 4 , u sisters-in-law. Mrs. William ducted by the vice president, game, and then sank his final
Mrs. Richard Lubbers. 733 Bush of Fennvine Mrs John Mrs. Art Flasck. Current busi- nine straight in the last two
points, the Dutch trailed by on- 156th Ave. aluminum siding. Van Zomeren Mrs Jacob Zui. ness consisted of a report by minutesHr:! s - - - - ..Jh0 i.-z-jm ra
art 5A; £.’?£ «;,5££ Hr “ ” sf -'“s fSSSZ&Z ts
ly one. 17-16 at half.
The Dutch took the lead 20-19 tor.
$700; Russell Lamar, contrac- dema, Mrs. George Dalman and the rummage sale committee.! Hope hit 47 per cent of its
Mrs. Gerrit Dalman all of Hoi- rushing plans and a discussion sbotis with 41 baskets in 86 tries
of the agenda for the next three on halves of 2J of 49 and 18 ofmonths. |37 while the Tommies made 42
her, 1963. ence Holleman of P o m o n a. uorfh on l S-31. crossed the cen- Ganges followed before the American Oil Co., 1162 Wash- William Ketchiim Ah^nTiVrp miYc and Aquinas 33 of 44.
Mr. Boerigter is an over-the- Cal~ ir'QLthhn.mH5^ ^rivpn '"hJ winners look a halftime ington Ave.. gas station (conn-, GRAND HAVEN - Five di- ic was defin , a d‘ (h f r Venhuizen hit 16 of 24 has-
»bu southbound car driven b> ,ead. Besides three third ^  ci| action, selft COntrac- ! vorces. involving 11 children, movements and themes we?e ket tries ‘and added four
were granted in Ottawa County discussed Recording of selec- strai2ht free throws for 36
road driver for Holland Motor
Asb- .... , ties. Holland's only lead in the tor
Most seriously injured was quarter was 42-39 with five min-
Perales' passenger. Timothy U(es gone
.Muniz. 36. hotel address. Hoi- Holland, now R-6 and 5-4 in
land, who received a fractured the league, hosts Muskegon
jaw, fractured left shoulder and Heights in an LMAC game next
GRAND HAVEN — House- P0Sfdb'e chest injuries. Friday night in the fieldhouse.
this area are AU three "ere taken to Hoi- Holland (75)
FG FT PF TP
DornbosFish
Selling Well
wivesn ..... i .........
'A A having more smoked whitefish 'and RosPda' a n d admdted_'A M this '-in' 'hun a jear ago de- Perales rec0,'ed 'a/erations of Felon, f
' \ j i f spite the recent botulism scare. du' 'ace' neck and heel. Thompson. I
•V, /-^\ I- H H Dornbos Fisheries and Ash a la''a''al10" of the Schuurman. cf , which resumed processing of right eyelid and left jaw and Beltman, g .M ^ > A lhe fish this week after a seif- an abraslon 10 ,lle 'eft koee ! De Neff, g .
imposed, four-month shutdown. Perales, and Ash "era rel»lled J.homa--'' k ,
said Friday it is hard-put to m 8®“* ™ndition but Munu assenaar f
keep up with demands. - "as m more_serlous condition. Flagenhocf. g
A heavy run for the product . 77 7 .
is reported this week in super- Nursery at Hospital
markets in the Grand Ha\en- Has Nine New Babies I T0(ais 07 21 15 75
Muskegon-Grand Rapids area T. . u ‘ ‘
Buyers' appetites apparently 7^"urser> m H”l'and i105' Tra'erse City (Hti
have been whetted by the long p ranrha,sh n‘"c ,nc''. bables born , K p " p"
--- ------- layoff in smoking of whitefish t I a 'v'T' ' , ..... 9
George D. Boerigter Dornbos. the largest producer av^eYio ^nd.Crs0"' / "" l
Express and in his 18 years of of the fish, ceased operations u .io, um .r fi-'-- '1B.b ' s, '  a>mlc'1' ...... 2
commercial drivtag. he has a- Iasi October when several per- Seville a daughter Alicia V de \ i
m,les ^  d,ed from hotubsm Poison- Ruth. born to Mr and Mrs. McGill, g .'.'.'. '. 5
. Lawrence Brouwer, route 2. Hoi- Lochman. c 5
j land; a son. Scott Brian, horn _
to Mr. and Mrs. Norman Rig- Totals 33 18
Engaged
Hollcnbach. c
Holleman. f
of these "accident free." ing
He was selected from a group _
of candidates by a panel of ^ .• , D
judges composed of various Sentinel rressman
4 22
araapiia “
iwasg'ven a divorce from j Membcrs a||ending the meet- Ra>' Baucr' with a sweeping
Lloyd A. Haskin, Jr.. Holland. jnp were (he Mesdarnes HicharH •efthand hook from the pivot,
and wasgiven custody their : ^^agtam ,alli«;d 11 baskets M ‘ries!
four children Fred Davis. Paul Disser Ed and P°PPed 11 free throws t0
jamce Zattlm was given a di- paiherg Ar» F|asL w a i t p r *ead tbL' winners with 33. Bauer
tree from James E. Zatt|in Guggisberg EapPHuches Riis ,made H of 12 free throws, in*
and each parent was given cus- 1 se|| j()hn * - ! eluding nine straight in the first
tody of two of their four chit- j u^,., o u . X u ! half,
dren. Both parties reside at Wi.ij ' Kr : Po^r!. ,^ab*on Alen«^4 william Ketchum. Al Klin ge. .V , . .
Robert Krueger and Robert a( ded_sevfn rce * brows for 29
vorce
Grand Haven.
Alexander made 11 of 22 and
and Fewless ended with 25
baskets
teams now
have 9-9 records.
Hope (108)
Miss Helen Joan Geerling ryn Nelson.
The engagement of M i s s
Herman Rusticus, Holland, j
: c e tsuB. t .r-sr • - -™1 * n tsrsjrz
Si.’ZSVSf ' “• »-wj- ~?r“ *!
Florence Armantrout, Hoi- b d ^eb  24 aJ /be home of
land, was given a divorce from ‘ am ^ etcbum
Raymond Armantrout, Muske- r ~
gon. and Kathryn Nelson L.ars Damaged in Two
Wortelboer. Grand Haven, was Crashes on Weekend
granted a divorce from Henry
Wortelboer. Ravenna. M i c h.
Kathryn Wortelboer may re-
sume her maiden name, Kath-
safety experts in the state of Retires After 27 Years
Michigan. As a result of being
selected a driver of the month Martin Dunning, who has been S K^nlk^^^XnHT' pids
for 1963. Mr Boerigter will be employed bv the Sentinel for Stuck ' ‘
day05' 27 5'earS’ Sa,Ur- R'^ "n Sunday included a No More Ice Skating
of the Year Award. Sentinel employes gathered in
The announcement of the se- the composing room for a short
lection of this driver will he ceremony
_____ ... - 21 84 Helen Joan Geerling to Richard Church Fellowship Club
termk. 3«0's West Main St., officials Gary Minier and P3"5 K(;ll> o( Brookl>'n’ N Y - Fnferfoined of Porsonooe
Iceland; a daughter Donna j,ou K,amer botj, o[ Grand R has been announced by her par- tntertt"ned 0t PofSono9e
Jean, born to Mr. and Mrs. Ben- .......
end.
At 8:15 p.m. Saturday, cars
driven by Jason Ten Harmsel,
19. of 256 West 17th St., , and
Norman G. Packard. 39, of 2610
Williams, collided on Eighth St.
land.
j a jvo More ice Skating
son. Clinton Everett, born to City recreation director Joe and Mrs. Richa
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Fowler. Moran said Tuesday the area Columbus. Neb
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geer- The Fellowship Club of the west of Columbia Ave. Ten Alexander, f ..
lings of 281 East 12th St.. Hoi- Fourteenth Street Christian Re- Harmsel was traveling west on Hess, f ........
and the
i-oule 1. West Olive: a daughter, ice skating rinks will not be re- An early summer wedding is by Miss Dora .Schermer7presf. aged.
iiit up ills dent. Miss Gertrude Ede taught At . ------- —the lesson. driven by Sandra Lynn Wiegh-Oceania. the smallest of the The group was then enter- mink- 19. of 651 Concord Dr ,
FG FT PF TP
C. Van Wieren, f 12 6 4 30
Buys, f . . 4 2 2 10
Potter, c .. 4 6 4 14
G. Van Wrieren,8 5 6 5 16
Venhuizen, g . . 16 4 3 36
Anker, c ... . 0 0 4 0
Overman, g . .. 0 2 0 2
Te Beest, c .. .. 0 0 3 0
Totals 41 26 25 106
Aquinas (113)
FG FT PF TP
Alexander, f .. 11 7 3 29
Hess, f .. 6 3 5 15
Bauer, c ...
. 11 11 4 33
Johnston, g .. .. 0 0 1 0
Fewless. g ...... 7 11 4 25
Vaughn, c ;... .. 2 1 5 5
Nulty, g ..... 0 3 6
Konesny, f ...... 0 0 3 0
'Driver of the Year. working mainly as press man
Mr. Boerieter is married and throughout the years
Tenis Van Kooten. Rev. Van Eighth St. and Columbia Ave.
Kooten and several of the The Weighmink car. headed
Totals 40 33 28 113
Officials: Bob Hollway, Ann
Arbor and Walt Palowski, Holt.
A son. Mark Allen, was born b8hts and supervision provided.! Home owners in the United members related interesting east on Eighth, was attempting They should get superphosphaTe18 -
has one child and has lived all
his life in the Hamilton area.
I
Sheep do not need salt licks.
this morning to Mr. and Mrs.
.States speiui about $6.6 billion experiences on various trips a left turn. The Van Deusen instead, according to Australian
car was headed west on Eighth, research specialist George
| Fethers.
f
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Brink-Lohman Vows Spoken
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Brink
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Brink
are established in a home on
route 2, Hamilton, ' following
their marriage on Jan. 17 at
the home of the bride’s parents.
Mrs. Brink is the former Ruth
Ann Lohman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Lohman of
route 2, Hamilton, and Mr.
Brink’s parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Brink, also of route
2.
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay per-
formed the ceremony with Mrs.
Lloyd Lohman, sister-in-law of
the bride, and Henry De Ridder,
brother-in-law of the groom, at-
tending.
A reception for 90 guests was
(D« VrlM photo)
held at the Fifth Wheel. Punch
was served by Mr. and Mrs.
Junior Klein and in the gift
room were Carol Rigterink, Ron
Prins, Mary Groenheide, Jack
Haverdink, Jay Lohman and
Sharon Folkert. Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Lohman were master and
mistress of ceremonies. Soloist
was Mrs. Hugh Harper.
Following the reception the
newlyweds left on a wedding
trip to Mammouth Cave, Ky.
A graduate of Zeeland High
School, the bride is employed
in the office of Hart and Cooley.
The groom, a graduate of Hol-
land High School, is employed
at the Holland Meat Co.
TulipTime Float
Chairman Told
Wed in Beechwood Church Engaged Wed in Monterey Center Church
Willard L. Walker Jr.
The appointment of Willard
L. Walker Jr. of 229 Calvin
Ave. to serve as chairman of
the float committee for the 1964
Tulip Time festival May 13 to
16 was announced today by
Mayor Nelson Bosman, presi-
dent of Holland Tulip Time Fes-
tival, Inc.
Walker and his committee will
line up floats for the three
major parades.
Work has already begun on
contacting organizations and
companies entering floats last
year, and anyone interested in
entering a float for the first
time this year is requested to
get in touch with Walker.
The new float chairman Is
head of factory accounting at
the H. J. Heinz Co. where he
has been employed for 12 years.
He is a member of First Meth-
odist Church and presently
serves on the official Ixjard. He
is a past president of the Toast-
masters Club of Holland. He is
a graduate of Holland Christian
High School, Holland Business
Institute and attended Hope
College. He married and has
a daughter.
seven straight points on some
nice drives to give West Ottawa
their biggest lead of the half.
The halftime score was 24-21 for
the Panthers.
The game continued its slow-
ed down pace throughout the
Hope Increases
Tuition $100
The Hope College Board of
Prustees has authorized a $100
ncrease in tuition effective
ieptember of 1964, President
Palvin A. VanderWerf announc-
id today. This will increase
lext year’s tuition to $950 from
«50.
President VanderWerf said,
'It is our responsibility to stu-
ients, faculty, alumni and
riends of the college to pro-
vide educational opportunities
md facilities of true merit and
[uality.
“If we are to maintain our
>osition of leadership among
American colleges, we must
continue to improve the salaries
>f our faculty and to offer the
>est physical facilities availa-
)le.”
“Educational costs,” Vander
Verf continued, “like the costs
>f all of today’s services, are
•onstantly rising. It is impossi-
)le to offer students a ‘discount’
;ducation and expect to provide
op quality teachers and first-
:lass facilities.”
Dr. VanderWerf emphasized
hat the decision to raise tuition
vas made with the greatest re-
uctance. “The administration
ippreciates the increasing cost
>f higher education and recog-
lizes the great financial prob-
em created for today’s students
md their families. For this rea-
son Hope’s fees continue to be
‘datively low in comparison
o other private colleges offer-
ng similar programs of study.”
He observed that tuition in-
:ome, even with the projected
ncrease, does not cover the to-
ol expense of a student’s edu-
cation. “From non-t u i t i o n
sources — gifts and grants from
he alumni, foundations, the Re-
drmed Church and friends —
each student, in effect, receives
\ generous scholarship covering
in important part of his edu-
cational cost.”
The president noted that de-
serving and qualified students,
•egardless of economic back-
ground. will not be denied edu-
cational opportunities at the col-
ege and that the student finan-
cial aid program would be
itrengthened with additional in-
come irom alumni gifts.
“Last year’s successful $100,-
)00 alumni campaign, designat-
ed for scholarships, faculty sala-
•ics and research, has been a
great support to this program,”
Zander Werf concluded.
pen House Planned
ir Calvary Parsonage
Fhe Calvary Christian Re-
’med Church has recently
mpleted its hew parsonage
d an open house will be held
turday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
n.
Fhe congregation and the pub-
are invited to visit the new
me located at 105 Oak Park
., just off from the Beeline
1. Coffee will be served by the
idies’ Society of the church.
Hie Rev. Wesley Timmer,
stor of Calvary Church, and
1 family plan to move into
2 new home next week.
West Ottawa
Wins, 50-48
In Thriller
West Ottawa’s basketball
team defeated Mona Shores of
Muskegon, 50-48, in a real cliff-
hanger Friday night before 800
fans in the Panthers’ gym.
The score was tied 48-48 with
1:03 left in the game and Mona
Shores was going to work for
the last shot. A pass was de-
flected into the hands of Bruce
Van Huis, however, so with :30
left the Panthers were going to
work for the last shot.
Coach' Jack Bonham wanted
cool Dave Vizithum to take the
last shot and he was hitting on
free throws in case that he was
fouled in the act of shooting.
The Panthers maneuvered the
ball in their offensive zone but
were not able to get the ball in
close and couldn’t get the ball
to Vizithum either. Finally with
about six seconds remaining
Vizithum got the ball way out-
court and was still out beyond
the circle when he sank a jump
shot with just three seconds
remaining to give the Panthers
the victory.
Mona Shores called time out
with :02 left but were unable
to get a good shot. The Mona
Shores coach remarked after
the game that Vizithum was
the last man he expected to
take the shot. He was especially
concerned with Bruce Van Huis
who had 15 points already in the
game anr was the tallest man
on the floor and Dave Farabee
who had hit three in a row in
the final quarter. He even fig-
ured Bruce Johns might be the
man, but not Vizithum.
Except for the final few min-
utes, the game was close but
not particularly crowd-pleasing.
Both teams were running a pat-
terned offense and neither was
able to get a fast break going.
Mona Shores attempted to press
upon occasion, but they were
not successful at all as Johns
and Vizithum were able to move
the ball with ease. Both teams
utilized good defenses and the
opponents were hard-pressed to
get good percentage shots.
West Ottawa couldn't get the
ball into Van Huis, except for
the first quarter and Mona
Shores was having trouble free-
ing their ace, Ted Heubner.
Heubner, who did rally later in
the game, was held to only five
free throws in the first half.
Van Huis was held to only five
points in the second half by the
Saliors’ defense.
Although Van Huis netted four
baskets in the first quarter, the
Panthers found themselves be-
hind 12-10. After tying the score
17-17 midway in the second
quarter, Paul Busscher, a sub-
stitute junior forward who is
improving steadily and plays
more in each game, tallied
Dave Vizithum
. . . cool
third quarter with the result
being a third quarter lead of
35-33 for the winners.
Page and Huebner made
things very interesting for the
winners in the final stanza how-
ever. Page, a reserve sang four
shots from the field, and Hueb-
ner two to put West Ottawa
behind 46-41 with 4:01 left, a
basket by Farabee and Johns
and a free throw by Van Huis
knotted the score at 46-46 with
1:53 remaining. A basket by
Pace and two free throws by
Vizithum set up the final hectic
minute.
Both teams were very even
in shooting. West Ottawa made
31 per cent of their shots on
quarters of 4-22, 6-18, 5-14 and
6-13, while Mona Shores had
30 per cent on quarters of 4-15,
3-13, 5-16 and 7-14. West Ottawa
made 8-21 free throws and the
losers 10-18.
Van Huis led the Panthers
with 15 points and 14 rebounds
while Vitizhum had 10 points.
Huebner made 18 points for his
team and Tom Essenburg 13.
West Ottawa now has a 6-7
record for the season and is
still 3-3 in league play. The
Panthers host Grandville next
Friday night in a Grand Valley
league game.
West Ottawa (50)
FG FT PF)TP
Miss Bonnie Meeusen
The engagement of Miss Bon-
nie Meeusen to Lyle Arens has
been announced.
Miss Meeusen is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Meeu-
sen of 249 West 14th St. and
Mr. Arens is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Arens of 132
West 32nd St.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Vande Guchte
(Holland Illuilrallvo photo)
Beechwood Reformed Church,
decorated with Oregon fern,
spiral and kissing candelabra
and bouquets of assorted blue
snapdragons, mums and pom-
pons, was the scene of a double
ring wedding ceremony Fri-
day, Jan. 24, when Miss Bev-
erly Jeanne Rowan, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard H.
Rowan, 352 Fourth Ave., be-
came the bride of Jerry Vande
Guchte, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Vande Guchte of route
3, HudsonviUe.
Officiating at the evening
ceremony was the Rev. Arend
Roskamp and providing special
music for the occasion was
Mrs. William Ver Hulst, organ-
ist, and Warren Plaggemars,
soloist.
Wedding attendants were
Miss Barbara Van Kampen as
maid of honor, Miss Sandra
Van Oosterhout and Miss Char-
lotte Wagenveld, bridesmaids;
Jolene Rowan, flower girl;
Randall Rowan, ring bearer;
Douglas Vande Guchte, best
man; Kenneth Wabeke and
Roger Kamminga, groomsmen.
The bride, escorted to the al-
tar by her father, wore a floor-
length gown of taffeta styled
with a princess paneled front
appliqued with floral spray of
pearl-trimmed Alencon lace,
oval neckline, long sleeves and
full skirt with a bow in the
back which swept into a
chapel train. A double jeweled
queen’s crown secured her el-
bow-length veil of silk illusion
and she wore pearl earrings and
necklace, a gift from the groom.
She carried a bouquet of calla
lilies.
Miss Van Kampen was at-
tired in a street-length gown of
?old brocaded taffeta. Her nose
ength veil fell from a bow
headpiece and she carried a
green sprayed colonial bouquet
with streamers. In similar at-
tire only in dark blue were the
bridesmaids who carried blue
sprayed colonial bouquets.
For her daughter’s wedding
Mrs. Rowan chose a teal blue
suit with white accessories and
a corsage of red sweetheart
uses and white carnations. The
groom’s mother selected a
Mr. and Mrs. James Leon Serie
(Pohltr photo)
Miss Mildred Catherine1 Miss Ruth Ann Brainard,
Green, daughter of Mr. and niece of the bride, as junior
Miss Marcia Ann Ditmar
Theodore Allen Walters and
Miss Marcia Ann Ditmar are
betrothed, as announced by the
bride-elect’s parents, Mr. and
beige ribbon knit suit with blue Mrs. Henry Ditmar, Jr., of
accessories and a corsage of Grand Rapids. The prospective
yellow sweetheart roses and
white carnations.
The newlyweds greeted 110 22nd St.
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Walters, of West
guests at a reception held in
the basement of the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Wabeke
served as master and mistress
of ceremonies and Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Rowan resided at the
punch bowl. In the gift room
were Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Wabeke.
Following a two-weeks honey-
moon to Florida the newlyweds
live at 40V2 North Elm St., Zee-
land. For traveling the bride
chose a suit of souffle wool in
a soft pink with a chanel jacket
with patent and white accessor-
ies. She wore the corsage from
her bridal bouquet.
The groom’s parents enter-
tained at a rehearsal lunch at
Jack’s Restaurant. The groom
is employed by Martin Vande
Guchte, general contractor.
Mrs. Armstrong Host
To Jaycee Auxiliary
The February meeting of the
Jaycee Auxiliary was held at
the home of Mrs. Charles Arm-
strong Tuesday with Mrs. Mer-
rill Cline, president, opening
the meeting and calling for
committee reports from Mrs.
Tom Bos, Mrs. Audrey Behr-
mann, Mrs. Tom Lindsey and
Mrs. Roger MacLeod.
A guest, Mrs. James Hann,
was introduced by membership
chairman, Mrs. Behrmann. Two
active members of the Holland
Community Theater, Dale Con-
klin and George Steggerda, en-
tertained with several readings
including “Portrait of the For-
gotten Aged,” “The Dog,” and
“Coney Island of the Mind.”
Hostesses for the evening
were Mrs. Charles Bradford and
Mrs. Jack Westrate.
The next Jaycee Auxiliary
m°eting is scheduled for March
10.
VFW Auxiliary Holds
Its Regular Meeting
A regular meeting of the
VFW Auxiliary was held Thurs-
day evening with Mrs. M. De
Kraker in charge.
Hospital chairman, Mrs. Paul
Dalman, reported that cookies
and fudge had been sent to the
group’s adopted veteran at the
Veterans Facility in Grand Ra-
pids.
Members voted to send $10 to
Bar Harbor, Me., where the
National Auxiliary sponsors a
cancer aid and research pro-
gram.
Secret pals were reveals and
new ones chosen. Lunch was
served from a table decorated
in the valentine motif. In
charge were Mrs. Albert Klinge
and committee.
The next meeting will be
Feb. 27.
The human body contains
enough phosphorous to make
2,200 matches.
Miss Ditmar attended Daven-
port Institute and Mr. Walters
is a graduate of Davenport In-
stitute.
A spring wedding is planned.
Mrs. Clyde Green of route 1,
Hopkins, and James Leon Serie,
of Hamilton, son of Mrs. Louise
Serie of 19th St., Holland,
were married by the Rev. . A.
Chyrowski in the Monterey Cen-
ter Methodist Church on Jan.
24.
Candelabra and baskets of
white gladioli and snapdragons
were used as decorations and
Mrs. William Parker served as
vocalist with Mrs. Willis Rik-
sen playing the organ.
The bride’s dress was a sculp-
tered brocade with long sleeves,
moderately scooped neckline
and chapel train. She wore a
crown of c'rystal and seed
pearls which held an elbow-
I length veil of imported illusion.
She wore a pearl pendant, a
gift from the groom, and car-
ried an orchid with white roses
and ivy.
Mrs. Bob Teed of Bumips,
sister of the bride, was maid
of honor and Mrs. Marg Gras
of Allegan and Mrs. Gordon
Brainard of Hopkins served as
bridesmaids.
Their dresses were made of
white velvet with bell skirts,
long sleeevs and cabbage roses
on the back waistline.
Miss Elizabeth L. Welch
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Welch
of Douglas announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Elizabeth L., to William M.
Bowerman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Bowerman of 2216
Laktwood Blvd., Holland.
An August wedding is being
planned.
Miss Joyce A. Schreur
Engaged to Ronald Dekker
The engagement of Miss
Joyce Arlene Schreur to Ronald
Dekker has been announced by
Miss Schreur's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Schreur of
route 2. Dorr.
Mr. Dekker is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Dekker of
Zeeland.
Onions ana asparagus are
members of the lily family.
Visser. f 1 0 1 2
Vanden Bosch, f 2 1 4 5
Van Tuis, c ..... 7 1 1 15
Vizithum, g .... 3 4 1 10
Johns, g ....... 1 1 2 3
Farabee, f ..... 3 0 4 6
Busscher, c ..... 4 1 3 9
Totals ........ 21 8 16 50
Ottawa, Allegan Slate
Polio Clinics Feb. 29
Mona Shores (4H)
FG FT PF TP
Huebner, f ..... 5 8 0 18
Seagraves, f .... 0 1 3 1
Hansen, c ...... 0 0 3 0
Essenburg, g .... 6 1 4 13
Wank, g .. ...... 3 0 4 6
Page, f ......... 4 0 1 8
Allard, f ; ...... 10 12
Totals ........ 19 10 16 48
Officials: Paul Colenbrander,
Holland and Marv Goorhouse,
Grand Rapids.
Bond Issue on Ballot
The Port Sheldon Township
Board passed a resolution
Thursday for a bond issue to be
placed on ballot April 1. The
bond calls for $138,000 for a
community complex building
which is a combination town-
hall, community building and
fire station. The group has been
working on plans for the past
year.
About 10 million convention
guests visit hotels to attend 18,-
000 meetings annually.
Mass immunization clinics for
oral polio vaccine will be set up
all over Ottawa county Satur-
day, Feb. 29, in an effort to
protect all county residents
against the dread disease.
Final plans have not been
worked out, but there will be
several clinics in Holland, sev-
eral in Grand Haven area, and
in Zeeland, HudsonviUe, Allen-
dale, Jamestown and Coopers-
ville.
These plans were announced
by Dr. John J. Yff of Zeeland,
president of the Ottawa County
Medical Association, at a plan-
ning session Thursday noon in
Eten House, attended by repre-
sentatives of the medical asso-
ciation, the Ottawa County
Health Department, March of
Dimes, schools, ftiwanis, Junior
Chamber of Commerce and the
press.
All arrangements for the vac-
cine will be made by the medical
association. The March of
Dimes chapter and other groups
will provide volunteers to man
the clinics. A doctor, nurses and
volunteers will be at each cen-
ter.
The vaccine to be administer-
ed in Ottawa county will be the
Cox
vides protection against the 1 emphasized, however, that no-
three strains of polio. Two simi- body will be denied the service
lar doses are required for per-
manent immunity. The second
dose will be given at similar
clinics eight weeks after the
first clinic, The vaccine will be
administered on sugar cubes.
This vaccine is different from
the Sabin vaccine administered
in recent Kent county clinics.
The Kent county program called
for three clinics with a separate
dose for each of the three
strains of polio. This led to some
complications in that the third
dose was not recommended if
the person had not had the sec-
ond, and the program called for
several makeup clinics. Although
response ran to 95 per cent for
the first two clinics, it dropped
to about 60 per cent in the third
clinic. These clinics were six
weeks apart.
The tri-valent type is more
easily administered because it
is the same vaccine for both
doses. This vaccine, however,
is more costly than the Sabin
vaccine, and the Medical Asso-
ciation suggests a voluntary
contributions of 50 cents a clinic
to cover costs. The Kent county
program had suggested a 25-cent
tri-valent type which pro- contribution. The association em-
f
for lack of money.
There will be strong promotion
to get all Ottawa county (others
welcome too) residents to attend
the clinics. Similar clinics will
be held the same day in Muske-
gon and Allegan counties. Mus-
kegon county will be using the
tri-valent vaccine and Allegan
county will be using the three-
dose type.
Dr. Yff said that there have
been no serious side effects re-
ported in the widespread use of
the vaccine. In California alone,
7M» million doses were adminis-
tered with no serious side ef-
fects.
Diabetics or other patients on
a no-sugar diet may receive the
vaccine in distilled water if de-
sired. it was said.
, The vaccine is not rec-
oin mendwl for babies under six
months of age. All other per-
sons, however, are urged to take
advantage of this protection,
regardless whether they previ-
ously have had shots of the Salk
vaccine. The Salk vaccine meth-
ods requires booster shots
whereas the new vaccine pro-
vides permanent immunity, it
was said.
j
bridesmaid, was identically at-
tired. All carried cascade bou-
quets of white mums and pom-
pons.
William Serie assisted his bro-
ther as best man while Paul
Bowman, brother-in-law of the
groom, and Jack Haverdink
served as ushers.
A light green wool sheath
dress with brown accessories
was chosen by the bridt's mo-
ther complemented by a yellow
rose corsage, and for the oc-
casion the groom's mother
selected a deep blue wool
sheath with blue accessories.
Her corsage included white gar-
denias.
A buffet supper for 175 guests
was served at the B u r n i p s
Community hall. Serving punch
were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hart-
man of Holland and acting as
master and mistress of cere-
monies were Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Green of Hopkins.
Following a honeymoon to
Caberfae Ski Lodge the couple
will reside at route 1, Hamilton.
The bride is employed by Dog
Life Co. in Hamilton and the
groom is employed by Holland
Hitch Co.
Archives at Hope College
In Hands of Miss Mulder
Miss Janet B. Mulder
From 1952 to 1954 and again
since 1962, Miss Janet B.
Mulder, archivist at Hope Col-
lege. has been accumulating
and systematically organizing
information pertaining to the
113-year history of the college.
Although the recording of the
college’s history and other ma-
terial have not been completed,
many college students, gradu-
ate students, and alumni are
already using the Archives for
research.
Dr. Wynand Wichers and Dr.
Irwin J. Lubbers, both presi-
dents emeritus of Hope Col-
lege, are presently using the
resources to write their forth-
coming book on the history of
Hope College.
Besides the general history
of the college, the Archives
contains bound copies of all
college and student publica-
tions. These include the “Hope
College Bulletin," “Alumni
Magazine,” “Anchor,” “Mile- attended,
stone.” “Opus.” and the “News- Laverne De Vries, circulationletter.” manager in charge of newsboy
Also to be found in the room deliveries, told the young sales-
are the following: Five of the men how to handle their routes
eight president’s inaugural , and ihiprove services— in short,
programs and inaugural ad- 1 how to become better business-
dresses. histories of Hope's! men.
(Prince photo)
fessors, private collections of
letters and scrapbooks, me-
mentoes of alumni, and a par-
tial list of gifts to the college.
Miss Mulder has also begun
to make a cumulative index of
the archival material of the
Reformed Church in America.
All additions which alumni
and friends of the college mako
to the Archives are carefully
cataloged and filed.
Miss Mulder’s office is lo-
cated in the spacious Archives
Room on the ground floor of
the Van Zoeren Library.
Sentinel Newsboys
Guests at Dinner
The first of a series of three
gatherings for Holland Sentinel
newspaper boys was held
Thursday night in the form of
a dinner meeting in Hotel
Warm Friend. About 40 news-
boys and 25 Sentinel employes
honorary societies and local fra-
ternities and sororities, honor-
A color film on Banff Nation-
al Park was shown.
ary and earned degrees of Two other meetings for other
alumni, biographical material I groups of newslwys willlM; heW
of some of the alumni and pro- later.
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FAILURE OF REASON
The story that comes from
Columbus. Ohio, telling of the
student demonstration in sup-
port of the arrested co-ed has
some disturbing aspects. All the
legal details regarding the
necessity for jailing the co-<*d
are not clear, but it is very
clear that many students at
Ohio State University worked
themselves into a state of irre-
sponsibility and indulged in be-
havior completely unjustified by
the incident. Reasonable appeals
by the chief of police and by
the president of the student
body were violently rejected.
Pointless vandalism and inten-
tional law-breaking were perpe-
trated for what seems to have
been the sheer deviltry of it.
And this from university stu-
dents who should know, academ-
ically at least, the dangers of
allowing reason to be displaced
by emotion. This is a lesson that
all past ages have taught and
that every university should
pass on to its students.
Besides the unnecessary Im-
petuosity of this behavior there
is the inappropriateness of mass
demonstration where direct
consultation would be more ef-
fective and efficient. There is
a place for mass demonstration,
but it can be justifiably used
only where the injured parties
have no legal recourse to obtain
Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, Feb. 23
Simon and the
Repentant Woman
Luke 7:36-50
By C. P. Dame
Jesus came in contact with
people whom we today would
call good people and bad peo-
ple. Our lesson tells us about
a woman who had lived a bad
life but who had repented and
was grateful to Christ through
whom she had been converted.
Forgiven people thank the
Lord for His grace.
I. Some sinners know they
are sinners. Our lesson tells us
about three people, a Pharisee
named Simon, a nameless
woman whose life had been
changed, and Jesus, Simon had
Engoged Hamilton Beauerdam
Miss Janice Sloothaak
At a Valentine dinner party
Weekend guest. o( Mr. end The Holland-Zeeland Deacon s
Mrs. Howard Johnson were Mr : Conference meeting will be
and Mrs. Bernie Johnson of heW Thurs<la>' at 7:45 P ra- at
Overisel, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Johnson of Kalamazoo, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Jones of Chi-
cora, and Mrs. Grace Rozeboom
and daughter, Barbara, of Hol-
land.
Pastor Seymour Van Drunen
of the Hamilton Christian Re-
formed Church was in charge
of both services on Sunday. His
the Bethel Christian Reformed
church in Zeeland. All dea-
cons and ex-deacons are urged
to attend.
John Engelsman has request-
ed the transfer of his certifi.
cate of baptism to the First
Hudsonville Christian Reformed
church.
The annual banquet of the
Beaverdam Christian School
ST rw 2 Aluraai >>* bo'd Thursday,Qi„„g Tlllr<1 Feb 77 at 6:30 p.ra. at Van
s Th» ^ Tn Hnur rirrl. mi>t ' R“lte’s Hestaurant in Zee-
Tuesday evening studying the ** “
hnnL nn “Martha " ! ^  * 60 ^book on “Martha.
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of the
Christian Reformed Church was
scheduled to meet on Thursday
evening of this week.
Mrs. Jerry Sal entered Hoi-
mi. uauiuwmu is me sun ui h , .. , wjl| haVe to be
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dabrow^ti, ; ^ ^asf for Lm four ti .U
113 River Hills Dr.
weeks.
were presented to the honored
guests.
the engagement of Miss Janice , , « itJ, F id f .
invited Jesus to his home for 1 Sloothaak and Jerald Dabrow- ^  Hosp,tal *nday lor treal
dinner. Why he did this we do ski was announced by her par- 1 M ».
reputation, came uninvited to Mr D browski the o of | „r „;r Wl]] v(> n ^
the house of Simon for the pur-
pose of anointing Jesus.
As she stood at the feet of At the dinner given at the "vin^onnectjon with Mission
Jesus she was so overcome as home of Miss Sloothaak, gifts Emphasis Sunday Miss Jeane
she thought of her past and of ... ........... u ------ '
the change that had come to
her heart that she wept hot
tears with which she washed
the feet of her Lord and wiped
them with the hairs of her
head and “kissed His feet and
anointed them with ointment.”
Why did this woman do that?
She owed her new life to Jesus
and she wanted to make known
her gratitude. Her thankfulness
expressed itself in giving. Re-
member that this anointing is
not the same as that recorded
Walvoord was guest speaker at
the morning service in the Ham-
ilton Reformed Church. Miss
Walvoord has been working as
missionary in Taiwan as head
. __ , nurse at MacKay Memorial
Earl Sorensen and Howard Hospital. The Adult Choir sang
Ganges
Margot attended the Michigan
Farmers meeting in Lansing
the past week.
Mrs. Frances Spiegal enter-
tained Mesdames Alice Stears,
Emma Doll, Katie Leggett,
Mayme Bell and Gladys Collum
in Matthew 26:6 and Jnhi^ 12|2 ; djnner last Wednesday.
Mrs. Ray Elliott returned
home Sunday after spending a
few weeks with her mother in
and this woman was not Mary
Magdalene nor Mary of Beth-
any, whose characters differed
much from the woman in this
story.
II. Some sinners do not know
they are sinners. Jesus noted
that Simon was shocked at the
coming of this woman and that
is why He told the story of a
certain creditor who had two
debtors — one owed him five
hundred pence, the other fifty
and he forgave both.
Jesus asked Simon, “Tell Me
therefore, which of them will
love him most? Simon an-
swered, “I suppose that he, to
whom he forgave most” to
which Jesus agreed.
Then Jesus contrasted Si-
mon’s behaviour with that of
the sinful woman. Simon had
not been a good host to Jesus
and had failed to show even
common human courtesy but
the woman whom he scorned
had shown affectionate courtesy
to Him. Simon looked upon the
woman she had been and ig-
nored the change.
If a woman like this repent-
ant woman wishes to unite
with any of our churches what
do the members of these
justice. Where legal channels churches do?
are open, the use of extra-legal
methods is irresponsible.
One may ask what liberty or
freedom the demonstrating stu-
dents were trying to achieve by
deliberately jay-walking, break-
ing windows, damaging automo-
biles, and tying up traffic. Were
they fighting for the right to
jay-walk? That seems unreason-
able. Was it the right to ignore
tickets issued by the police?
That also seems unreasonable.
Students, in serious moments,
pride themselves on being
searchers for truth. They will
find it with difficulty, if at all,
if they are so easily tempted
into irrationality.
Missouri, following the death
of her father.
Mrs. William Wilkinson has
returned home from Douglas
Community Hospital, where she
underwent surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hunger-
ford and family and Miss Cheryl
Crane of Kalamazoo were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
U. S. Crane.
Mr. and Mrs. Gorden Aalder-
ink were among the guests at
a surprise birthday party in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Rastall in Saugatuck one Sun-
day evening in honor of Mrs.
Marvin Demerest.
The Rev. Robert Stillson of I Feb. 19 as previously announc-
“Take My Yoke” at this ser-
vice. In the evening, Rev.
Ralph Ten Clay spoke on “Re-
demption” and the Junior Choir
of the church sang “Jesus is
All You Need.”
The Junior High C E. topic
was ‘‘The Cents of Steward-
ship” and was in charge of
Marva Lugtigheid and Barbara
Hulsman. The Senior group was
in charge of John Kleinheksel
and Daryl Ter Haar. Their to-
pic was “Faith and our Driv-
ing.”
The Bible Study Groups of the
Hamilton Reformed Church met
following the evening service
last Sunday. Meetings were held
at the homes of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Dykema, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Johnson, and the Rev. and
Mrs. Ralph Ten Clay.
Miss Gladys Bultman has left
St. Mary’s Hospital in Roches-
ter, Minn, and is now at the
Zumbro Hotel in Rochester.
The annual congregational
business meeting of the Hamil-
ton Reformed Church has been
postponed to Feb. 26 instead of
Schoolcraft, formerly of Ganges
officiated at the funeral services
of Richard E. Jonathas of Fenn-
ville Thursday afternoon. Mr.
Jonathas died at his home Tues-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bartho-
lomew and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Wightman were among the
guests at a party in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. William Lamb
in Holland last Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green
entertained their family at a
birthday dinner in honor ofIII. The good news of the
gospel is that sinners may be ^rs* Arnold Green. Those pres-
forgiven. Jesus told Simon that ent were Mr- and Mrs. Orville
ed.
Mrs. Harry Lampen entered
Blodgett Hospital, Grand Ra-
pids, for treatment last Sunday.
The services at Haven Re-
formed Church were in charge
of Dr. Jacob Prins, pastor of
the Forest Grove Reformed
Church, on Sunday. He spoke
on “A Purposeful Presentation”
at the morning sen ice. A Men’s
Quartet from the local Chris-
tian Reformed Church Turnish-
ed the special music. The quar-
tet was composed of Wayne
Alofs, Melvin Busscher, Jerry
Dr. Anthony Hoekema, Pro-
fessor at Calvin Seminary, was
guest minister in the Christian
Reformed church.
Paul Vereeke, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arend Vereeke left Tues-
day for service in the U. S.
Navy.
Justin Palmbos submitted to
hernia surgery in Zeeland Hos-
pital on Wednesday, Feb. 12.
He is doing well.
The Board of Education, R.
C. A. will operate Caravan
Programs again this year, and
is in need of 24 young people
to qualify for this program. For
information see Rev. Blaauw.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Vereeke
and daughters, Bonnie and
Mary, from Brutus came to at-
tend the wedding of her broth-
er, Larry Driesenga and Miss
Mary Lou Vruggink, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vrug-
gink of South Blendon. The
wedding took pi a c e in the
North Blendon Christian Re-
formed church on Friday night.
The Reception was held in the
Allendale Townhip xHall after
the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Bowman also attended
this wedding. Mr. and Mrs.
Vereeke and girls called on
relatives and friends on Satur-
day and Sunday. They returned
home on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Beklns
from Kalamazoo spent Sunday
with their mother, Mrs. L. Bek-
ins.
Mrs. Jennie Emmelander and
Mrs. Hannah Morren of Hud-
sonville, Mrs. Jake Hop and
Mrs. Joe Huizenga were guests
of Mrs. Jphn Posma Tuesday
afternoon.
Mrs. Alice Van Dam and
Mrs. Henry N y k a m p from
Oakland and Mrs. Herman Ver
Beek and Mrs. Henry Dozema
both from Zeeland were visitors
with Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop
last week Thursday evening.
On Saturday afternoon those
who visited Mrs. John Posma
were Mr. and Mrs. Neal Otting
and Mrs. James Posma of Hol-
land, Mr. and Mrs. Ben De
Zwaan of Zeeland and Mrs.
Gerrit Berens.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop spent
Sunday evening with Mrs. Wil-
cie Nyhuis of South Blendon al-
so attending the worship serv-
ice there. Others visiting there
were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vrug-
gink.
The special music In the
Ottawa Fair
Attractions
Are Obtained
Attractions for this year'i Ot-
tawa County Fair, Aug. 341 in-
cluding a rodeo, harness rac-
es, wrestling and an auto thrill
show, have all been secured,
Fair manager Cliff Steketee
said today.
Opening the Fair on Monday
night will be the King Brothers
IXL Rodeo and followed on
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday nights by the Michi-
gan Futurity and filly harness
races plus overnight events for
a total of $50,000 in purses.
REPLACE TOP — Workers bring into place the new dome
shaped top for the Zeeland water tower, located at the
west limits of town. The dome replaces the old cone which
had to be dismantled because of extensive rust. The dome
was chosen over the cone because it is similar to the other
towers in Zeeland. This tower holds 85,000 gallons ofwater. (Penna Sas photo)
The Romance of Words'
Is Challenging Subject
“Our language Is a very rich emphasized the growing need to schooUrSg at^Port Sheldon
.j ______ i _____ i ___ ____ __ Ipnrn nfhpr tHnuuaopc nninfino ___ i a °
the woman’s sins had been for-
given and then He told the
woman, “Thy sins are forgiv-
en.” Very likely she repeated
Compton and children of Casco
and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Green
and children.
Miss Sharon Ensfield and
these words to herself again ^r‘end M*ss Maureen \ avadelli
Borculo
Miss Linda Goodyke submy-
ted to surgery on Tuesday
morning at Zeeland Hospital.
She was able to return home on ; Four(h Church Gu;W
of Spangler .Pa., both students
at MSU, East Lansing, spent
the past weekend with Sharon’s
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Orrin
Ensfield.
and again in her moments of
doubt. Today sexual sins are
common. Some people do not
consider these violations of the
moral code sins— they are mis-
takes, blunders, or mere per-
sonal matters. Christians be-
lieve immorality is sinful. Let
us remember that self - right-
eousness, lovelessness, hard-
ness of heart, pride and scorn
are also sins which the Lord stra, 348 Lincoln Ave.; Thomas
denounced strongly. We are all
sinners and we all need par-
don.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Carl C. Hansen,
798 Myrtle Ave.; Steven Hoek-
Mrs. Piet Addresses
Bouwkamp, and Howard Albers, j Sunday evening service were
by Mrs Harvey
Brower and Mrs. Charles Klyn-
stra.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vliem
of Holland visited with Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Bowman Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Knap
are the happy parents of a
baby girl Connie Jean born
Monday at Zeeland Hospital.
The Rev. E. Tanis of Holland
In the evening Rev. Prins spoke
on “A Complete Transforma-
tion.” The Haven Choir sang
"Let Not Your Heart be Troubl-
ed” and “He Cares for Me.”
Miss Jeane Walvoord. mission-
ary in Taiwan and now home
on furlough, spoke to the Jun-
ior and Senior Departments of
the Sunday School.
The Young People’s R.C.Y.F.
meeting at Haven was in charge
of guest speaker Leonard Ver ied the pulpjt jn the
Schure ot the Holland Police rnoming serviJe last Sunday-
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Eding
and their five children left Feb.
11 for Florida. They expect to
Rev. J. Blaauw’s subject in the
evening service was “The Lost
Son.”
North Holland
The Annual Blue and Gold
Banquet of the Cub Scouts was
held Feb. 11th in the local
Ash, route 1. East Sagatuck ** gone about two weeks.
(discharged same dav); Albert Dick Schippper, son of Mr.
Spykerman, 1426 L a k e w o o d and Mrs Haro,d Schipper, was
Blvd.; Fred St. Arnault, route schedu,ed t0 underg° in
1. East Saugatuck (discharged Blodgett Memorial H o s p i t a 1,
same day); Linda Brookhouse. (,rand Bapkls on Monday. T is ....... .
238 East Ninth St.; Wanda Hoff-iw^? log surgery as a result of church basements. Arrange-
Anthony Luurtsema submit- 1 The February meeting of the man* 1685 Ottawa Beach Rd ; poll<) whlch he suffered several ments were made by the Cub
ted to surgery at Zeeland Hos- Guild for Christian Service of Mrs- Hattie Plockmever. 62 >'eafs a|°-1 , T ... 1 NJaster« Art Vanden Brand, the
pital recently. He has returned | the Fourth Reformed Church West Wh St.; Mrs. Frances ' ,Ihe.(,,r^ .rafue of Havent chairman Glenn Wiersma, the
to his home to convalesce. ! mpt nn Tup<h»v m^nino in thp Holmquist. «i Wist 12th Church met Monday evening at pen Mother, Mrs. Ray Rout-
ing and Mrs. Glenn Wiersma
of Den 1 and Mrs. Don Cauwe
of Den 2. A turkey dinner was
served on gaily decorated
tables by the Den Mothers.
Rev. Olgers opened the meet-
ing with prayer and a, poem
composed by Carl Ov&rbeke,
"What It Means to be a Chris-
tian” was given by Bruce Wier-
sma. This was followed by a
skit given by Den 2 and the
singing of favorite songs. The
awards were presented to Billy
Grit, one gold and one silver
arrow; to David Houting, one
bear badge; to Ron Kamper,
two silver arrows; to Con Wier-
sma, two silver arrows; Bruce
Wiersma, lion badge and one
gold arrow, one silver arrow;
Randy Hop, one bear badge,
one gold arrow, one silver
arrow; and to Richard Rouw-
horst, one bear badge, one sil-
ver arrow and one gold arrow.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kraai re-
turned home last week from
Florida where they had been
visiting relatives for a month.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Slag re-
turned home last week from a
two week trip to Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ebels left
this week to spend two weeks
officers two weeks hence.
Nominated are Mrs. Kenneth
Kooiker, president; Mrs. Jer-
ome Counihan, first vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Walter Kuipers, sec-
ond vice president; Mrs. Leo
Salisbury, recording secretary;
Mrs. Wendell A. Miles, corres-
his to , e o esday evening in e 61 e 2th St.. h"ur™ 7°nuay al
Mrs. Minnie Bosch was able Fellowship Hall with the presi- 1 MrS- Hattie Vaupell, 24 West $e of bh£r>l Bakker-
to leave the hospital on Tuesday dentt Mrs. Stuart Blauw. pre- Mh St.; Mrs. Bert Arendsen, j^rs;fl 11 afr e y Koop
and is now staying at the home siding. Devotions were led by 20,1 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Mrs. £harge pro^a?; .That
of her daughter. Mrs. Julius Miss Aleta Van Dyke } nale Bouwman. 172 West 26th 1 erso? D?'c(J10n^
"s?.
der Kodde have requested the sioen work* done in 'india. Pr<L Robert Kraai. 280', West ; RK^rviTl-H1’ c^lTlf te hSd
unsfer of their membership gram chairmen were Mrs. Jay St- Mrs. Marion Slooten. route Tuesday Feb ‘>5 at 7 u m at
to the Baldwin Street Christian F-jlkert and Mrs. Frank liar- West Olive: Mrs. Bernard | the Hamilton C^mmunitv HaU
Reformed Church of Jemson. bin. Van Oort. 4.56 Riley: Mrs. Ed- nrHHTiMrq R^.mnnH jl‘
The pastor and elders will be- soi,,^ was Mrs \Villiam «ard G. Crane. 137 East Nmth ^
gm their annual family visits- piomD wh0 sane -God njd a St ers are spencung a wee* in At-
ti0" W(*k- . Wonderful Thing For Me.” Mrs. Discharged Monday were Jef- superintendents' conference ^ r*
Word has been received Mon- Ed Schutt was the accompanist, ^ey Smeenge, 3805 North 142nd ! iXrs is su^ the
da> i1*0™ thp F°rel^n M’ssion After the business meeting re- Mrs. James .Stewart and Hamilton Coirmiunitv Schools
Board that Rev. and Mrs. G. freshments were served by the baby, 141 East Ninth St.; John _ _
Nan Gronigen and family had jUnia Circle from a table dec- He Jongh, 252 Rose Ave.; Lloyd n i* . n • . ri l
amved safely at home in Aus-! orated in a Valentine motif. Gunther. 16 East 29th St.; Mrs. ^ upheate bridge Llub
Henrietta Borgman, 3264 Col- To Hold Benefit Game
umbia Ave.; John Vrieling. 116
West 14th St.: Allen Duane North * south winners at the
tralia.IrJL 'Operation Abolition'
class was held on Monday eve-
ning.
The Holland-Zeeland Deacons
Conference will be held in Beth-
Shown at DAR Meet
Mitts, New Richmond.
vumerence u o n ia rn- 1 Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton * D c i
el Christian Reformed Church ^ haP,er- DAB- last Thurs- "ev. G. Bruggers Speaks
of Zeeland on Thursday at 7:45 dav 'n Herrick Public Library To First Church Groupp.m. i to see a film “Operation Aboli-I r
Friday afternoon Bridge Club
were Mrs. Ivan Wheaton and
Mrs. William Wood, first; Mrs.
Thomas Turner and Mrs. Clete
Merillat, second; Mrs. Kenneth
Haynes and Mrs. John Husted.
third, and Mrs. Kenneth Morris
and Mrs. Leif Blodee. fourth.
Mrs. Jerald De Vries and
The annual Calvin Alumni tloau ; The Rev. Glenn Bruggers,
meeting is set for Thursday, The movie was made *n May manager of an evangelistic
Feb. 27. at 6:30 p m. in the 19(10 in San Francisco and was center in Japan, was the guestI i I
_ the House committee on un- Mrs. D. Van Tatenhove. presi- deli>on and ^  ,s Henry Morse, ^  „vvi%
Loses Cantral nf C nr American activities. dent, conducted the meeting ;,!ld \1!'s;JHlar?ld Nlles and in Florida. .
Ottawa Countv shpriffs Hpnn F,?llowing the Pr°8ram re- and^ Mrs. James Nykerk led JMrs- . u daJ Bequette were, Marvin Nienhuis submitted totiPQ Sherif • S i U* freshments were served at the the devotions. Soloist was Mrs first th.roi|8h fourth* east-west surgerv m the Holland Hospital
ii .s investigated a single-car home of Mrs. Ralph Olden- , Wallace Ver Meer who sang respectively. jast week Mrs. W. Koovers isk fJh"* TUeSSy bl¥2fr' "When 1 Kneel Down 10 Pra>'" ri1!!' H»"up“ca,e Bridge a Palie"t in ,he Zeeland Hospi-
a i n , , whe? Delegates were elected to the She was accompanied by Mrs. CM* w»ll hold a benefit game tal due to surgerv. Albert Sier-
Arthur Ogden, 34. of 5331 136th , state conference to be held , Bobeldyk. The closing prayer for Hie local March of Dimes Sma is confined to the Zeeland
and very beautiful language . . .
one that has no limits, yet like
coins and pebbles the more we
use words the faster they wear
out,” the Woman’s Literary
Club was told at its regular
meeting Tuq^day afternoon.
The speaker was Dr. Row-
land M. Myers, a native of
Brooklyn and a graduate of
Dartmouth College with ad-
vanced degrees from Johns
Hopkins University. His subject
was “The Romance of Words.”
“Few of us can remember
that the word ‘silly* used to
mean ‘holy* and that ‘pretty’
meant ‘deceitful.’ Manuscrips
no longer are ‘written by hand’
nor is manufacturing ‘done by
hand,’” Dr. Myers said.
He explained the English or
American language is not alone
in mixed-up meanings, although
spelling for the English langu-
age is more complicated than
any other language. Spelling
bees are held only for the
English language ... the only
one so mixed up, a game can be
made of it. He had nothing
against spelling bees — in fact.
America should have more of
them, and more good reading
habits too.
Demonstrating m 1 x u p s in
other languages, he used the
Latin word plicare (to fold),
but in Spain it means to arrive,
and in Romania it means to de-
part. In Spain, the usage dealt
with folding sails on arrival,
and in Romania the gypsies
folded their tents ... and stole
away. In France, plicare means
to fold baggage, something as-
sociated with French Leave. But
the French define the latter as
“to go off in the English man-
ner.”
“We tend to perpetuate mis-
takes, , and gradually changes
are made. One change in the
making today is the word ‘can-
did’ which most adults define
properly, but children are like-
ly to define it as ‘slinky like’
or ‘sly’ and it’s all because of
the tv show Candid Camera,”
Dr. Meyers said. “In due time
over the dead bodies of all the
profesesors, the dictionary will
catch up.” he added.
Dr. Myers mentioned that
George Bernard Shaw left his
fortune to establish a new and
easier alphabet for the English
language and he displayed a
paperback ‘‘Androcles and the
Lion” which contains a sheet
bearing the new simplified al-
phabet. He said administrators
Of Shaw's Will have released, Three Resign From
only a part of Shaws vast for-i u ul r a. d j
tune for this work. nGQlth Lenter board
Only one fair a year is
awarded the Futurity and Ot-
tawa County Fair officials felt
honored with the awarding of
this year’s Futurity to tho Ot-
tawa Fair.
Bert Ruby will present •
wrestling show Saturday after-
noon and the Saturday night
finale will be two performances
of the Danny Fleenor Auto
Thrill Show. This show is the
only auto thrill show playing the
New York World’s Fair this
year.
Free grandstand attractions
will be. the 4-H horse show
Wednesday afternoon for Chil-
dren's Day plus Buck Barry,
Grand Rapids television per-
former.
Mule pulling contest will be
held Thursday afternoon the
Central Michigan pony show
will be held Friday.
Wallace (Sonny) Kuite has
been sending out contracts to
exhibitors. Judging from re-
quests for information, Kuite
feels this year's show will have
“more and better exhibits than
ever before.”
Steketee noted that dates for
the sixth annual Fair for the
first time don’t conflict with
the Grand Haven Coast Guard
Festival and the Hope College
Village Square.
North Blendon
Local folks attended the
meeting of the Borculo P.T.A.
last week Wednesday evening.
Fred Kleinheksel of Holland
showed the film “How Great
Thou Art.” The public and
Christian Schools are making
arrangements for the installa-
tion of signal lights at the
learn ot e la g ges, pointing
out that most people in the
Soviet Union study another lan-
guage for eight years , . . with
most selecting English.
The word “ain’t” is In the
dictionary, but it is not social-
ly acceptable. Yet there is a
great need for a word which
is both logical and reasonable,
Dr. Myers said. But while “ain't
I” is a good contraction for
“am I not,” still there would be
limitations to other misuses
which well could develop into “I
ain’t went,” he said.
Mrs. Kenneth Kooiker, club
president, presided, and Mrs.
John F. Donnelly read the
nominating slate for election of Blendon in the evening.
and 96th Ave.
The Engelsman sisters sang
at the Beverly Reformed Sun-
day School on Sunday morning
and also at the evening worship
service. Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Engelsman and the girls were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Slagter at Grandville for the
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles N.
Mersman of North Muskegon
were supper guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. rf. H. Vander
Molen on Tuesday and Wednes-
day of last week. They together
with Mr. and Mrs. K. Doyle of
Wyoming visited at the C.
Meeuwsen home at South
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dries-
enga, Sr., recently spent an af-
ternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Lucas Van Rhee at Jamestown.
The Driesengas and Van Rhees
both celebrated their golden
wedding anniversaries on Nov.
13 and were not acquainted un-
m . w nueu a mue   ... .. . , . VT -----
ponding secretary; Mrs. John [. n^fYo m U th Ls^ar ea ** we r (
in Allendale last Friday when
H. Van Dyke, treasurer.
Nominated for the three posi-
tions on the board of directors
are Lavina Cappon, Mrs. George
Manting, Mrs. Russell Klaasen,
Mrs. Bryan A they, Ruth Keppel
and Mrs. George Schutmaat.
Trl-V/ay Band Festival
To Be Held in Allegan
Ave., lost control of his car
and ran into a cement culvert.
Ogden, who received slight in-
juries, told, deputies the right
front tire of his car blew out.
He wai referred to his physi-
cian.
March 11-13 in Grand Rapids.
They are Mrs. Clarence Becker.
Mrs. Austin Walker. Mrs. Wil-
was offered by Mrs. William camPaign on Wednesday. Feb.Goulooze. 1 19. at 7:30 p.m. in the Peoples
Mrs. N. Van Leeuwen and State Branch Bank in North-
Hospital due to an attack of
pneumonia.
Miss Mary Geegh, a retired
liam Kendrick, Mrs. John Roze- Mrs. A. Wcstenbroek were gate Shopping Center. The pub- missionary from India, present-
boom, alternates, Mrs. Law- j hostesses at the social hour for lie is welcome to attend the ed the message at the Sunday
rence Geuder, and Mrs. John i the group which included three special game for either playing morning services. In the eve-LaBarge. j new members. 1 or watching. j ning the pastor, the Rev.
ALLEGAN — Bands from
Otsego, Allegan and Hamilton
will participate in a band festi-
val to be held Saturday in the
Allegan High School gym-
nasium.
The festival will consist of a
combined band numbering 210
musicians in all. The group will
be rehearsed and directed by
William C. Moffit assistant di*|^eeuws«n ______
rector of bands at Michigan Blendon. The occasion was
State University. honor of the 13th birthday ai
In addition, each band will nlversary °( Dari Meeuwsen.
perform individually and the! A number 0f women met i
guest conductor will provide;1!!6 borne of Mrs. Gordo
written comments on the ; imm6r lasl Wednesday to se
bands’ performance. The com* ‘or a box being sent to the Ri
bined band program will be i foi;med ?ur6h M,sslon at M6
“Emblem of Unity,” “Die Mei
they attended the World Day of
Prayer service. The speaker
was Mrs. J. Kienstra, who is
the daughter of missionaries
serving in India and who her-
self has been a teacher in
Nigeria, W. Africa.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuyers are
spending a few weeks vaca-
tioning in Florida.
Mrs. J. Le Febre of Jenison
was a Sunday guest of her
children, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Le
Febre.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Hommerson
called on their children, Mr.
and Mrs. Jay Kool and family
at Grandville on Sunday after-
noon.
On Saturday evening, Mr,
and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen
were entertained at the C,
home at South
stersinger,” “Alle r s e e- — -o- T- -;T-r-
lin,” “The King and I” and wm a Sunday evening visitor .
“Totem Pole Marc h.” The 11161101116 of 11)6 Rev- and Mn
J. Hommerson..
calero, N. M.
Paul Hulings of Fruitpor
Hamilton Band will play “Coat
of Arms March” and “Concert
Overture.”
A banquet for all of the par-
ticipating bandsmen has been
planned by the Allegan Band
Boosters.
ALLEGAN - Three Allegan ^ ariah Vruggink and FaithDr. Myers dealt at length
on the pitfalls of diplomatic
language and said words go out
of the window when emotions
are involved. For instance, on
diplomatic levels, it is all right ... ......
to talk about it but not to nego- OlraUandEtholSton^ Allegan' ,on Sunda>'
Miss Gloria Moes, a 7t
grader at the Allendale Chrii
tion Junior High School wa
listed on the honor roll.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vande
Molen called on Bert Roelofs i
Drenthe, Rev. and Mrs. ^
Duven at Zeeland, Gerrit Bror
sink, a patient at Zeeland Ho;
pital, Mr. and Mrs. Henr
Poskey at Jenison and Mr
Health Center board members
recently tendered their resigna-
tions after serving tho hospital
for a combined total of 52 years.
Basil Giles. Cheshire. V.C.
South Blendon during the cours
of last week.
The Junior Choir sang
selection at the morning se
vice at the Reformed Churc
tiate. to have an exchange otjare the retiring members
views, to have understand-
ings, but impose no conditions,
and to employ all sorts of fare-
saving devices, yet scrupulously
avoid guarantees ... in short,
saying abeolutely nothing by
saying many, many things.
Rather than look forward to a
universal language, Dr. Myers
Elected to take their places
are William Godfrey, Cheshire;
Norman Goodwin and Weldon
Rumery, Allegan.
Stone, had been a board
member since the hospital was
Stop Appointed
GRAND HAVEN-John Sta
former Grand Haven city a
sessor, now retired, has be<
appointed by Grand Haven ci
council as a member of
built 24 years ago. Giles had ! Board of Review to fill a vaci
served 13 years and Olcott, 15 1 cy caused by the recent deiyears. | of Herman Balgooyen.
6
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Wiersma-Brower Vows Exchanged
Roger Wagner Directs His World-Famous Roger Wagner Chorale
Roger Wagner Chorale
Coming Here Thursday
The famed Roger Wagner i his voice changed to baritone,
Chorale, regarded as one of ; he returned to France and spent
America's finest singing groups, ' five years studying with the
Engaged
will appear in a concert here
Thursday, Feb. 20, at 8:15 p.m.
in Civic Center, sponsored by
distinguished organist Marcel
Dupre in Paris, completing his
undergraduate work in music
the Holland Community Concert at the College of Montmorency
Association. and doing research in church
Headed by its noted French- 1 music at Dijon and Lyon,
born founder and director, the 1° ,937> he returned to Los
group numbers 24 voices, equal- Angeles and his first job was as
ly divided among men and wo- sm8er >n Ihe Metro-Loldwyn-
men. Originally formed in 1947 Mayer chorus. Shortly, however,
in Southern California, the he was engaged as musical di-
chorale has toured widely in recl°r St. Joseph s Church
North and South America and
in Europe.
It has received such honors
in downtown Los Angeles, a
post he has held ever since. At
St. Joseph’s he instituted a se-
ries of choral concerts which
as to be invited to perform in . .. . . f
London during Queen Eliza- !!!?,". ® Qu m°r
L , L l t'nrnnni inn Cnnnjtn „ — .1 mUSlC lOVeTS iTOm 811 OVCCbcths Coronation Season and Southern Ca|i(ornia,
was chosen by the President’s
With a madrigal group of 12
Specia! Internationa ProRram voi as a n*uc|e* $
or Cultural Presentations to , ( jn^ a |a er ou thatso((i.
our ten Latin American coun- ciaUy becflmse t,fe R^er Wag.l^,es• ner Chorale in 1947. Within two
First winning distinction for years, the Choral was nation-
its series of notable perform- a|jy famous and since then
ances with Alfred Wallenstein toured extensively
and the Los Angeles Philhar- In addition to his work with
momc, the Chorale has since the Chorale, Roger Wagner is
traveled widely, has recorded recognized as a prominent au-
extensively and has reached thority on religious music on
millions of viewers on major the Medieval and Renaissance
television shows. | periods, and was awarded a
Roger Wagner, founder and Doctor of Music degree from
director, was born in LePuy, 1 the University of Montreal for
France, the son of the organist his thesis on the Masses of
of the great Cathedral of Dijon. | Josouin de Pres. He also has
When Roger was seven years achieved distinction as a lec-
old, his family moved to the turer on choral music and
United States, settling in Los choral singing and has presided
Angeles, where the elder Wag- 1 over seminars in advanced chor-
ner became organist at St. al conducting at the University
Brendan’s Church. of California in Los Angeles.
Young Roger was always mu- : Married and the father of
sical, becoming first a boy so- three youngsters, he skippers
prano soloist in St. Brendan’s his own sloop in the Pacific
Church choir and, at 12, organ- with his son as mate and his
ist and choral director at the wife and two daughters manag-
Church of St. Ambrose. By the ing the galley,
time he was 14, he often sub- * Admittance to Thursday’s
stituted for his father in the or- concert is by membership card
gan loft of St. Brendan’s. As i only.
Vows Exchanged
Diamond
Springs
The regular meeting of .... ,
Diamond Springs Missionary j 0' w,h ‘ 1 ' ! <Ti“
.. . , . chrysanthemums and gladioli Barry Wyatt of r<
Society was held last Thurs- ..... ~ o i ~ « k„c m .
Mr. and Mrs. Don Robert Wiersma
(lotl'i photo)
Ferndale as-
with kissing candles, palms sisted as best man while Herb
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wayne Breaker
Calvin Christian Reformed | bridesmaids. They wore white
day afternoon at the home of emerald greens and spiral Rietman. brother-in-law of the Church was the scene of a fur hats and carried white fur
candelabra was the setting for bride, and Ted Van Zanten. cou- wedding on Feb. 13 uniting in muffs with red roses and white
the double ring ceremony on sin of the groom, served as marriage Miss Karen Lynn carnations
Jan. 24 which united in mar- ushers.
Miss Sharon Lynn Faber
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Faber.
Mrs. Hazel Immink. Mrs. Delia
De Young gave devotions and
Mrs. Blaine had charge of the
program. The first part of the
program was a geographical
study of the Wesleyan Metho-
| dist Mission fields, the questions
being printed on a white heart
placed in the center of a red
lace valentine and drawn from
the box. During the second por-
tion, the questions were about
the missionaries and written on
pink valentines.
Prayer meeting was held last
riage Miss Isla Kay Brower Mrs. Brower chose for her
and Don Robert Wiersma. daughter's wedding a rayon gold
Scene of the rites performed by metallic dress with brocade
the Rev. Adrian Newhouse was jacket and brown accessories,
the Haven Reformed Church of Their corsages consisted of yel-
Hamilton.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
low and white roses.
Norman Vredeveld sang “Be-
and Mrs. Richard Brower of cause,” “Wedding Prayer” and
Hamilton. The groom is the son “I Love You Truly,” accom
of Mrs. Elizabeth Wiersma of
158 West Central Ave., Zeeland.
The bride, escorted to the al-
tar by her father, walked down
panied by Miss Mary Ann Lug-
ten who also played appropriate
wedding music.
A reception for 130 guests was
an aisle marked with bows on held in the church parlors with
208 Scotts Dr., announce the Wednesday evening at the Har-
engagement of their daughter,
Sharon Lynn to Timothy C.
Morris, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey C. Morris, 111 East 17th
St.
vey Immink household.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wesver
of near Allegan were visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wissink serv-
ing at the punch bowl, Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Meyers arranging
the pews. Her full-length gown
of peau de soie was styled with
a princess panelled front, the
... ..... _o__ _____ ________ pearl-trimmed A 1 e n c o n lace the gifts and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
last Wednesday evening at the forming a scoop neckline. Lace Waters serving as master and
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 1 appliques enhanced the full j mistress of ceremonies. Sally
Lampen and daughter Jane. skirt which swept to a chapel Aalderink and Yvonne Aalder-
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates train. Her fingertip veil of ink were in charge of the guest
last Friday evening visited his French illusion was secured by book. Pouring were Mrs. Gene-
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. ! a circlet crown of mother-of-
and Mrs. Glenn Dannenberg in pearl flowers and miniatureHamilton. pearls and her cascade arrange-
Mrs. Miner Wakeman is slow- 1 ment included phaelaenopsis or-
ly improving at Holland City
Hospital and her husband is
regaining some of his strength
while staying at the home of
son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Owen Wakeman.
Miss Darlene Oswald, Miss
Barbara Wakeman of Spring
Arbor spent the weekend at the
home of the latter’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman
and family.
Mrs. Raymond Kooyer and
chids and white roses.
Attending as matron of hon-
or was her sister, Mrs. Glenda
Rietman, who wore a red vel-
veteen street-length dress with
scoop neckline, three-quarter
length sleeves and bell skirt.
She wore a matching pill box
hat with circular veil and car-
ried a white muff centered with
a red rose corsage.
In identical attire were the
bridesmaids Miss Linda Lam-
er, and Miss Betty Aalderink,daughter, Ruth Ellen, of Zee-
land visited their sister, Mrs.
Jack Krause, children JoAnn, (
Jackie and Julie, mother and,LaiVin JV S lake
grandmother, Mrs. Alice Coffey
vieve Haakma and Mrs. Judy
Aalderink.
For a wedding trip to Florida
the bride changed to an olive
green brushed mohair suit with
gold and brown accessories and
the corsage from her bridal
bouquet. The couple will reside
at 674*2 Washington Ave.
A graduate of Zeeland High
School, the bride attended
Grand Rapids Junior College
Division of Practical Nursing
and is now employed by Hol-
land Hospital. The groom, a
Zeeland High graduate, works
at Miles Chemical Co. in Zee-
land.
Kiwanis Club
Anniversary
Celebrated
Special awards for outstand-
ing service were presented to
William J. Meengs, the one re-
maining charter member of the
Holland Kiwanis Club and to
Henry Vander Linde at the 25th
anniversary celebration of the
club Monday night at the
Hotel Warm Friend.
Kiwanians and their wives
were joined by representatives
from the South Haven and Hast-
ings Kiwanis Clubs, special
guests Gov. and Mrs. Ernest
Fletcher, Lt. Gov. and Mrs.
Bruce Boer and Past Gov. and
Mrs. Charles Sauer.
Historical recollections were
given by Mrs. Meengs. Perfect
attendance recognition was giv-
en to Mr. Meengs, 25 years;
William DuMond and Dan Van-
der Werf Jr., 18 years; Howard
van Egmond. 11 years; Lester
Walker and Rhine Vander Meu-
Two Taken to Hospital
After Two-Car Crash
Cars driven by John R.
Engelsman, 18, route 3. Hud-
sonville, and Evelyn L. Huyser,
57, New Richmond, collided at
6:49 p.m. Wednesday on US-31
business route at 32nd St. Mrs.
Huyser was treated in Holland
Hospital for a scalp laceration
and released. Engelsman also
was taken to the hospital and
was released after examination.
The Engelsman car, headed
west on 32nd St., was damaged
on the front, and the Huyser
car, headed north on US-31,
was damaged on the right side.
City police investigated.
Speech Correctionist
Addresses PTA Group
Miss Yvonne Mae Busscher
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Busscher of last Friday afternoon,
route 4, Syracuse, Ind., former- Leon Pepper, son of Mr. and
ly of Zeeland, announce the en- ^rs- Gerald Pepper, is home
gagement of their daughter, fr<>m school recuperating from
Yvonne Mae, to Ronald Arthur mumPs-
Engelsman, son of Mr. and Gale Kragt, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Engelsman of route
1, Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Scholten
Mark 60th Anniversary
Mrs. Arnold Kragt, underwent
a tonsillectomy last Friday
at Zeeland Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stevens
and daughter, Sally Jo., visited
their friends, Mr. and Mrs.
i Lawrence VanDerMolen and
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Scholten famj]y at Martin last Sunday af-
of 786 East Eighth St. were ternoon.
honored at an informal open, Mr- and Mrs. Clayton J. Tol-
house Tuesday, the occasion be-;|>urst a"d su°ns: J'm' a"d
• .u • ml Dave, of Wayland visited her
mgtheir 60th wedding anniver-lbrother.in.law nd sister Mrsary. and Mrs. Albert Gates last Sun-
Win Over Hope
GRAND RAPIDS - Hope Col-
lege’s junior varsity basketball
team lost a 75-57 decision to
Calvin College in the Civic Au-
Fans Enjoy
Wrestling
Hirdes and Robert Wayne Breu- Thomas Lee Hirdes and Den-ker. nis Paul Klingenburg, nephews
Parents of the couple are Mr. of the bride, also were junior
and Mrs. William Hirdes of 821 attendants. Assisting the groom
Butternut Dr. and Mr. and Mrs. as best man was his broth-
Fred Breuker of 248 West Wash- er, Ronald Breuker. while John
ington St., Zeeland. Bush and Calvin Hirdes, broth-
Miss Ruth Teerman played er of the bride, assisted as
traditional wedding music be- groomsmen. Ushers were Mel-
fore the ceremony and accom- ' vin Hirdes and Lavern Breuker,
panied Glen Bareman when he brothers of the bride and
sang “How Great Thou Art,” groom.
“O Promise Me” and “The Mrs. Hirdes chose for her
Lord’s Prayer. daughter’s wedding a rose beige
The Rev. Garrett Stoutmeyer lace over taffeta jacket dress
performed the double ring cere- with beige and pink accessor-
mony before an altar of ferns ies while Mrs. Breuker wore a
with arch and tree candelabra skipper blue knit jacket dress
entwined with red and white with light blue accessories. Each
carnations and white fuji mums had a corsage of pink sweet-
and single candelabra on each heart roses and white carna-
end with red and white carna- tions.
tions entwined. Reception attendants included
As the bride, on the arm of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hirdes,
her father, approached the altar brother and sister-in-law of the
she passed p-'ws decorated with bride, who were master and
bows and red carnations. She mistress of ceremonies for 110
was attired in a floor length guests; Cal Breuker and Miss
gown of peau taffeta. The fit- June Vander Kamp who served
ted bodice was accented with punch; Charles Sterken and
Alencon lace forming a scoop Miss Ruth Vanden Brink and
neckline, complemented by long Mr. and Mrs. Phil Mulder who
taffeta sleeves tapering to were in the gift room,
points at the wrists. Lace ap- The guest book was passed
plique enhanced the bell skirt by Janice Breuker, sister of the
which featured a detachable groom, and serving the guests
full-length train which wasiwere Jackie Kolean, Carolyn
made into a bustle. She wore a ! Bridges, Lorriane Leys, Beth
single pearl necklace, a gift | Buter, Sharon Moore and Kathy
from the groom. , Boer.
• A single crown of crystals Rev. Hofman led in group
and pearls held a fingertip- singing and gave the closing re-
length veil of imported English marks,
illusion. She carried a white For a southern wedding trip
Bible topped with red sweet- the new Mrs. Breuker chang-
heart roses and white carna- ed to a light blue dress withtions. navy and light blue accessories
Mrs. Jack N y k a m p. the and wore the corsage from her
bride’s sister, as matron of bridal ensemble,
honor, wore a gown of red vel- The groom’s parents enter-
vet featuring a scoop neckline tained the wedding party with aA crowd of 1,322 fans watch
ed the wrestling matches Wed- with a bouffant skirt charmed I rehearsal dinner.
College in me Civic u- by an enchanting white cotton Pre-nuptial showers were
ditorium Wednesday night for nesday night in the Civic Cen- ; ruffle Sh(f wore match_ given by Mrs Jack Nykamp,
its sixth setback in 13 games, ter and saw the Shufflm Hill- ing accessorjes and carried a Mrs. Paul Klingenburg, Mrs.
Calvin led 34-21 at half in billies and Tiny Tim win the white muff with red sweetheart Melvin Hirdes, Mrs. Elmer
chalking up its third win over sjx.match tag team match and roses and white carnations. Hirdes and Mrs. Calvin Hirdes;
Hope this season. Chris Zich- Crusher Cor- Mrs. Paul Klingenburg, sister Mrs. Fred Breuker, Mrs. How-
terman led the winners with 30 LarD tne"e ana L™bner Lor of the bride, and Mrs. Calvin ard Meeuwsen and Mrs. Bert
points. tez the feature event. Hirdes, sister-in-law of the Raterink; Mrs. Robert Sinke,
correctionist in Ottawa County,
addressed members of the Van
Raalte Parent-Teachers Associa-
tion Tuesday evening at a re-
gular meeting held in the school
gym. He was introduced by Gus
, _ _ , , . • ,, u Feenstra. A short talk concern-
len, 10 years; Frederick Ve t- ing the comjng mj||age election
man, nine years; A. Lee and wgs jven b pr Kenneth Wel-
Harold Casting, three years and jer
Norman Dodge. Elmer Plagge- ^be pey clarence Kramer
mars, John Mulder and *‘enry ( {.0nducted devotions and the
Assisting the Scholtens were
Mr. and Mr£ Willard Haan of
Holland and among the guests
were the Scholten’s grandchil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Scholten of 1367 West 32nd St.
and Phillip Scholten.
David Pushaw, chief speech A son of the honored guests,
Howard Scholten, is stationed
at the Hamilton Air Force Base
in California. He and his wife
plan to visit their parents in
April.
Vander Linde, one year.
Harold Costing presided and
introduced the guests. Mr. Van-
der Meulen gave the invocation
and Mr. Vander Linde led the
singing.
Speaker for the evening was
William Demsey, in charge of
the Audio-Visual Aids at Grand
Valley State College. He spoke
on the advantages of using
modern audio-visual aids to
meet the educational demands
of the future. He told of the
Valley College.
business ipeeting was in charge
of the president, Donald Bam-
bach.
The social period was in
charge of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Vande Bunte and Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Schipper.
Before the meeting parents
were given opportunity to visit
the classrooms.
Infant Dies
GRAND HAVEN -LauhjoJ.
| Cech Jr., route 2, Grand Haven,
i died Tuesday in Muskegon Os-
teopathic Hospital where she
Spring Lake Woman
Succumbs in Florida
MIAMI, Fla. - Mrs. Ralph
Sheffield, 63. of 107 South Park
St., Spring Lake, Mich, died
during Wednesday night in Mi-
ami, Fla. Mr. and Mrs. Shef-
field were on their way by bus
to spend a two to three weeks
vacation in Florida.
The Sheffields operated a gro-
cery store on Savidge St. in
Spring Lake for many years
before retiring in 1963. She was
born Kathern F. Beekman and
was a member of the Spring
Lake Reformed Church and the
Ladies Guild for Christian Ser-
vice.
Besides the husband she is
Admitted to Holland Hospital waJ born Monday surviving survived by four sons, Howard
dia not only in the rural areas Starts Court Suit
Tjj—i.—,— „ j . I oi uranu naveii aim mr. aim — * — — — o ------ -.••-ibut also in the colleges. ' GRAND HAVEN Henr\
Allen George, New Kicnmona, ^  RUsseii Ver Wey of Grand daughters, Mrs. Walter Wozmck Devotions were led by Mrs. ' Boozer, Tuesday started suit in
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Scholten
and daughter, Nancy, were sup-
K3« “i'lS
and Mrs. Norman Jurries and Holds Square Dance
Jim Klein paced Hope with The Hillbillies, Chuck and bride', were bridesmaids and Mrs. Stan Lampen, Mrs. Vern
24 points while Denny Weener Rjp Collins and midget Tiny wore gowns similar to that of Van Oort; and the Misses Lor-
added 14. Dan Bakker chipped m- tb . / n jn 15;2o the maid of honor. They also raine Leys. Amber Vander
in eight and Jerry Zwart made ’ , h d f n . f carried white muffs with red Ploeg and Molly Reidsma
six. Menno Systsma had three and l00k tne secona 1311 in Iour sweetheart roses and white car- Mr. and Mrs. Breuker both
and Taibi Kahler, two. minutes and 10 seconds over nations attended Holland Christian
Ron Zuiderveen added 12 for Johnny Gates and Deno Bravo MisStes Joan and Joyce Breu- High. The groom is employed
the Knights and Dave Tuls of and mjdget Fuzzy Cupid. ker. twin sisters of the groom, at Herman Miller Co. in Zee-
Holland made four. Chene and Cortez won the fea- were junior attendants and wore land The couple now resides
ture on a forfeit when Ivan gowns styled like that of the at Willow Park. _________
Kalminkoff and “Man Moun-
tain" Cannon walked out of the C|ass Q District Draw | Moran Seeks Answers
son, Dale.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Skoglund
and children of Allegan were
visitors last Sunday afternoon
at the home of parents and
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Justin Jurries and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wood-
worth of Watervliet visited their
brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Leodeman one
afternoon last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Merrill
of Allegan last Tuesday evening
visited their nephew and niece,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lampen
and daughter, Miss Jane Lam-
pen.
Film on India Shown
At Calvary Guild Meet
A film entitled “Bright
Flame” was shown at the Feb-
ruary guild meeting at Calvary
Reformed Church Tuesday
night. The Laman Circle was
in charge of the program.
The film introduced by Mrs.
Maurice Vander Haar and Mrs.
Paul Vande Hoef explained how
Christianity is spreading in In-
The members of the Holland
Western Saddle Club held a
square dance Saturday in the
Waukazoo School gym. John
McClaskey was the caller for
the dance which attracted about
75 members and guests.
Trophies were also presented.
Winners are: Pony perform-
ance, Earle T e 1 1 m a n; pony
halter, Dave Van Putten; horse
performance, Al Van Wieren;
horse halter. Glenn B e r e n s;
speed and action, Dale Brant
A rotating trophy for high point
of the year was given to Al
Van Wieren.
The 19M officers of the club Duplicate Bridge Club
are: President, Glenn Berens;
vice president. Bill Miller;
treasurer, Virginia T e 1 1 m a n;
secretary, Deanna Miller; ser-
geant-at-arms, Henry Klinger;
press secretary, Nancy Tell-
man.
The next monthly meeting
will be held March 3 in Room
101 of Holland Junior High
School. New members are wel-
come at this meeting.
CHeVand Cortahad won'The Set in Hamilton Feb. 25 On Question of Smoking
first fall in 14:30 and took the HAMILTON - The drawing Joe Moran. Holland High
fifn rXn, indir'm rnnid vlnn on Tuesday. Feb. 25. Principal plications of smoking and he
mLCTinv TL3if 9?iPidn^hp Pelcr Roon, tourney manager would appreciate hearing corn-
over Tiny Tim in 9.13 in the d ^ ments from Holland persons
mThe wrestlers will return to tournament will be held . Moran will attend a meeting
HollandTn Tuesda March >7 March 3. 5 and 7 with firs. " ducat on nd
The feature bout will he be- round games played on Tuesday stiiie pn> sicai education ?na
ine teature doui win pe ne Th dav and (b, dis»rjct health organization and the en-
Cannon^ 'issued ^the^chaUenge ’ finals on Saturday. March 7. All tire meeting will be devoted to
here WednSy and Kalminkoff games will begin at 7:30 p.m. ^ k seeking aaccented Teams competing m the tour- . »nt sian gioup is seexing aP nament will he Hamilton. Hop- feas*b,e ?PP ' °,a c h fto4l,,mP,e'
kins. Middleville and Hamilton. ment«ng the finding of the sur-
The Hamilton gym will hold geon-general s icport in the m-
structional program of theStages Benefit Game about 1,200 spectators.
Winners of the M a r c h of , 7 . , VAArA
Dimes benefit game at the Hoi- Holland-leeland TMLA
land Duplicate Bridge Club Plans First Annual Meet
Wednesday evening were Mr. 1
and Mrs. William Wood, north-1 The first annual meeting of
south in section A. and Mr. and the Holland-Zeeland YMCA will
state.
Maurice Ver Heist with special
mucis being provided by Gloria
Vande Hoef and Sally Van Om-
Ottawa Circuit Court against
Frank and Richard Petroski,
Coopersville, seeking to recover
Dennis Nienhuis, route 2; Mrs. Hayen township. Graveside ser-j°f Miami, Fla., and Mrs. Carl
Harold Langejans, 38 West 34th [vices were held this afternoon , Westerhoff of Lansing; her mo-
st • Mrs John Veldhoff. Hamil- in Grand Haven township ceme- 1 ther, . Mrs. Reyer Beekman;
* D * , Vaociuu* 1(i4 tery with the Rev. Roy Mar- 1 one sister, Mrs. Clarence Nern-
ton; Peter Kaashoek, 104 East ^  of s .g LaRe presbytt.r- heim, both of Grand Rapids,
21st Jit.; Colleen Sessions. 14170 jan Qburcb 0ffjciatjng. Arrange- and a brother, Albert Beekman
"Rosepark Dr.; Risa Smith, 17701 ments were by Kinkema-Bartels | of Lansing; also 15 grandchil- Circle were also in charge of | tel mortgage and note, from the
OHawu Reach Rd. I funeral home, Idren. I the social hour. , IPetroskis.
Mrs. Robert Adamo of Grand-
ville, east-west in section A.
Section B first place finish-
ers were Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Collard, north-south, and Mrs.
Russell Vrieling and Arthur
Fisher, east-west.
Runnerup pairs in both sec-
be held Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
in the Hotel Warm Friend.
men. Mrs. Orwin Cook presid- ! property, including furniture,
ed at the business meeting fixtures, equipment and a 1960
while members of the Laman truck, or $14,000 due on a chat-
Injured Driver Ticketed
Kenneth James Day, 25, of
695 Lillian Dr was injured in a
single car accident at 3 am.
Friday when his car skid-
, , p , ded off the road on Butternut
Feature of the meeting will be ,, „ n i u i
a review of the association's ac- 1 Dr near P,ine Cree*t 8cbo°L
tivities for 196', and a projection Lay told Ottawa County
for 1964. sheriff’s deputies he was going
Henry Hekman is the YMCA fast and could not make the
president while members of the curve on HUHernut Hr. The car
tions were Lee Pratt and Jack committee in charge of the , „nfiarmjtatL
Lamb. Mrs. H.G. De Vries and! meeting are Marvin Freestone, j vyenl olj the road, underneath
Mrs. Leon Kleis, James Oonk Mrs. William Hillegonds and Ibe cyclone fence of the school
and Robert Chard and Jack Dr. James Chamness. and hit a guide cable of a tele-
Kirlin and William Lawson. A s p e c i a 1 recognition pro- phone pole Deputies ticketed
All proceeds from the game gram is planned for lay lead- Day for excessive speeding and
will be given to the local March 1 ers who have volunteered their j reported he was referred to hif
of Dimes. i services1 during the past year, i physician.
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List Students
On Honor Roll
At E.E. Fell
A total of 14 students at E.E
Fell Junior High School have
earned a 4.0 scholastic average
for the first semester.
They are David Overway,
Marcia Boumaster, Julie Ven-
der Werf, Eileen Cavanaugh,
Paul Hillegonds, Janice Keefer,
Dawn Stassen. Sally Van
Omen, Linda Hansen, Gloria
Vander Hoef, Barb Rackes,
Valarie Hulst, Dawn Van Ark
and Karen Oosterbaan.
Those on the honor roll re-
ceiving a 3.5 - 3.9 average are
Peg Lubbers, Joan Boerigter,
Gary Lound, Glenda Ten Clay,
Tom Boersma, Mary Lou Bak-
ker, Tom Thornhill, Mary
Ryzenga, Ruth Ten Brink, Meg
Cecil, Gary Ferris. Alison Doc-
os, Howard Dalman, Aria
Bultman, Nancy Bertsch, Lau-
rK‘ (Pelon. Mary Todd, Mary
AVeel\ Delila Monetza and
Raymond.
fhfers receiving a 3.5-39
avenue are Piter Fox. Mark
Kimberly
)uffy, Susafi Mills, Robert
Sc hwarti/ Victor Folkert, Val-
erie Stepkal, Jane Buurma,
Nancy Van Iwaarden, Louis
Driy, Steve Zonnebelt, Mary
Burwitz, Lyndell Brower, Nan-
cy Van Loo, Bill Wich, Ron
Turner, Kathy Jacobusse, Dave
Barkman, Bill Baker, Robert
Cook, Barbara Geuder and
Kathleen Lawson.
Also receiving 3.5 - 3.9 aver-
age are Larry Colton, Sue Van-
de Bunte, Marc Kamerling,
Mary Swets, Linda Wangen,
Sharon Vander Meer, Mary
Houting, Paula Colenbrander,
Pat Me Nitt, Linda Jacobusse,
Elaine Terpstra, Mary Mouw,
Steve Townsend, Claire Hame-
ling, Barb Wedel, Mike Vander
Schel, Ross Richardson, Dan
Shinabarger, Lynn Stevenson,
Sue Ellen Wise and Marianne
Kleinjan. Others are Tim
Overway, Kathleen Ham, Barb
Andringa. James Schwartz,
Adelheid Holthuis, Linda Sloot-
haak, Linda Kuyers, John
Arendshorst, Kerry Slikkers,
Sandra Overway, Kristi Ritter-
by, Rachel Adler, Martha Wilk-
inson, Chuck De Jonge and
Dawn Vollink.
Those on the honor roll with
a 3.0-3.49 average are Velma
Matchinsky, Ann Kooyers,
Merry Hakken, Joanne Ver
Beek, Jim Schripsema, Gary
Hartsock, Barb Bobeldyk,
Steve De Feyter, Crellan Duffy,
Steve Klingenberg, David Brug-
gers, Bruce De Boe, Donovan
Reynolds, Melissa Zigler, Bet-
ty Vander Jagt and John Faas.
Others receiving a 3.0 - 3.49
average are Sherrie Buhrer,
Martha Zophy, Linda Van
Egmond, Sally Shashaguay,
Joanne Kamps, Bonnie Hoff-
meyer, Bob Ver Hoef, Jeff
Scott, Tom Riemersma, Tom
Moes, Dave Gosselaar, Debbie
Noe, Lora Brown, Mary’ Lundie,
LaVonne Van Ry, Terry Miron,
Jolene Stafford, Douglas Van-
der Kolk, David Johns, Melis-
sa Klomparens, Edwin Redder,
Douglas Swanson, Dave Aus-
sicker, Debra Bowman. Sue De
Ridder, Bonnie Reusink, Kathy
Tobias, Mary Van Karapen,
Janice Van Tatenhove, Linda
Worrell. Karen Bussies, Tom
Pete, Kathy Reus, Mary Pon-
stein, Marilyn Vass, Sue Beebe,
Hank Bomer, Kristi Wise, Mary
Fortney and Vicki Vrieling.
Students receiving 3.0-3.49
scholastic average are Roger
White, Terry Van Oss, Lois De
Vries, Marilyn Beltman. Cheryl
Smith, Rolland Rowan, Jim Ro’s-
sell. Sue De Neff, Sam Starks.
Henry Mack Kechnie, Barb
Toole, Linda Gezon, Barb
Bruursma, Vicki Wise, Lesa
Penning, Ruth Ann Boersma,
Jacqueline Kole, Frank Lieven-
se. Carol Simmons. Alan Yama-
oka, Terry Burlingame. Sharon
Caauwe, Duane Vandenberg,
Pat Williams, Liz Sybesma,
Steve Brooks. Calvin De Boer,
Jean Flowerday, Pam Volkers
and Velma Van Ark.
Others receiving a 3.0-3.49
average are Dan Bouwman,
Beth Joorfetz, Katrina Van
U?nte. Nancy Beutler, Chip
Hold Open House Engaged
I t
Mr. ond Mrs. Henry D. Rollers
ter, Eleanor, to Ronald Ven-
huizen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Aldert Venhuizen of Grand Ra-
pids.
Both are seniors at Hope Col-
lege and are planning to be
teachers. Mr. Venhuizen is a
member of the Phi Kappa Al-
pha fraternity and Miss Jung
Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Wol- Ark. Mrs. Wolters is theP former \Sa ^ Kal)t)a Del'
ters of route 3, Holland, observ- Kate Tanis. %
ed their 50th wedding anni- Their six children include
versary Tuesday and in honor Donald Wolters of Overisel,
of the occasion they held Mrs. Frederick (Juella) Welty
an open house at the Overisel of Muskegon, Eugene Wolters
Christian Reformed Church of Overisel, Mrs. Wayne (Rose-
from 2 to 4 in the afternoon and lyn) Nyhuis of Tucson, Arjz.,
from 7 to 9 at night. They are Mrs. Robert (Clarissa) Brad-
members of the Overisel ford of Overisel, and Mrs. Ro-church. bert (Valora) Van Vuren of
The couple was married in Holland.
Drenthe by the Rev. T. Vander There are 27 grandchildren.
Miss Eleanor Jung
Mr. and Mrs. George W
Jung, of Wayne, N J. announce GIVEN HIGHEST SCOUTING AWARDS - Four members of Ex-
the engagement of^their aaugh- p|0rer Post 2006 of First Reformed Church received the highest
Scouting awards Monday at Court of Honor Ceremonies in the
church. Shown in first row are Bob and Dan Barkpl, who received
the God and Country awards, Randy Meyers and Donald Cook,
each of whom received the Eagle Awards In back row are Mr.
and Mrs. James Barkel, parents of the Barkel boys; Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Meyers who are standing behind their son, and Mr.
and Mrs. O S. Cook, standing behind their son.
(Jim Geertman photo)
Four From First Presented
Highest Scouting Awards
ta Chi sorority.
A May wedding is being
planned.
’M
dt, Doug Ruddick, David Dick,
Tom Page, Jan Pelon, Susan
Rottschaefer, Barb Roberts,
Michael Wiersma, Steve Wes-
sels, Robert Wolbrink, Robert
Kingsley, Nancy Van Voorst,
Sharon Baarman, Laura Balks,
Janice De Neff, Paul Mulder,
Valentine Tea
Held in School
About 225 parents gathered
in Thomas Jefferson School
Thursday afternoon for a Val-
Sally Plagenhoef, Bill Ten entine tea and a variety pro-
Broeke, Stephanie Richard.
Carolyn Borr, Sally Hallan and
Shirley Knap.
Others lister are Mark Form-
gram put on by school children.
Mrs. Kenneth Weller led devo-
tions.
Dr. Kenneth Weller spoke on
sma, Ruth Harrington, Darly- 1 the topic, “A Parent Speaks
nda Sundin. Pat Raymond, Ouf.” in which he listed five
Sandra De Koster, Eddie Artz, critical areas in schools today
Mary Jo Shashaguay, Kathy that need to be strengthened.
Hanko, Rodney Schipper, D o n He urged all parents to become
Vohlken, Nancy Smith, Tonya registered before Feb. 24 so that
Ter Horst, Kathy Vande Bunte, they may vote for the operat-
Miss Ann Veenman
Mr. and Mrs. John Veenman
Debate Tourney
Held at Hope
It was a gala occasion at
First Reformed Church Monday
evening when Explorers Randy
Meyers and Donald Cook receiv-
ed the highest rank in Scouting,
the Eagle Award, and Dan and
Bob Barkel were presented the. The District debate touma-
highest religious award in Scout- ment was held at Hope Col-
ing, the God and Country lege campus Thursday.Award. Participating were the fol-
The presentations were made lowing High Schools: Holland
at a Boy Scout anniversary Christian, West Ottawa, Coop-
Mom-Dad-Me dinner and Court ersville, Hudsonville Unity,
of Honor. The program was Muskegon Orchard View, Mus-
opened by Perry Raak, Junior kegon Catholic, Ravenna, Zee-
Assistant Scoutmaster and pray- land, Grand Rapids Ottawa,
er was offered by Donald Cook.
Toastmaster O. S. Cook intro-
duced Scout leaders, Elmer
Otsego and Wyoming Rogers.
Winners were Hudsonville
Unity who has a score of 6-0;
Rolina Ver Meer, Jack Eggen-
schwiler, John Stamm, Joy
Steward, Gloria Westerhof,
Terrie Wise and Randy Sare.
World War II
Mothers Plan
Convention
Arrangements for the 1964
State Convention for Mothers of
World War II, Inc., to be held
in Jackson on April 16, 17 and
18, have been made, according
to Mrs. Leroy Austin of Hol-
land, state publicity chairman
for the group. The convention
headquarters is Hotel Haves.
Mrs. Leonard Wheaton, state
president, has selected Mrs. E. £r and Tom' Wmdisch!
ing millage needed for local
schools at a special election
March 24.
Mrs. Grace Dornan’s pupils
put on a play entitled “Tim
Makes a Friend” based on the'
use of the dictionary.
Mrs. Harold Tregloan’s
classes sang “You’re a Grand
Old Flag,” “Abraham Lincoln”
and “Won’t You Be My Valen-
tine?”
Mrs. Kenneth Bauman’s group
recited a poem and sang “My
Valentine.”
Mrs. Harriet Emmons’ class
sang “I See the Moon" and
“Giddap, Old Dobbin.” Several
students gave specialty numbers
including a piano solo by Jan
Beth Frissel, magic tricks by
Kim Harter, ballet dances by
Ann, Kathy and Julie Muraw-
ski, piano solo by Jefferey Wor-
thy and card tricks by David
m
Van Dyke. Scoutmaster; C. Holland Christian, 5-1; Raven-
Yskes, Explorer Advisor, and na. 4-2; Coopersville, 4-2.
Leon Meyers, Assistant Advisor. These teams will be eligible to
vSongs were led by Don Van participate in the regional de-
Hoven, Scout Executive, with bate tournament to be held at
Albert Osterhoff, former presi- Western Michigan University,
dent of Explorer Post 2006, at Top debater Thursday was
the piano. Diane Scott of Hudsonville
District Commissioner Hugh Unity.
Rowell presented the charter to Judges for the debates ware
____ ___________ Explorer Post 2006 and Troop members of the speech depart-
of 323 River Ave. announce the 6 a^er which skits were given ments of Hope and Calvin Col-
engagement of their daughter, by Wo,L Badger and Moose Pa- leges. Director was M. Harold
Miss Ann Veenman, to Robert trols. Mikle, director of Debate at
Meyering, son of Mrs. Emma Following a trumpet duet by Hope.
Meyering of 30 East 16th St. Scouts* Mart De Haan and Con --
and the late Adrian Meyering Kleinheksel, the Court of Honor All HI
was presented. In charge of the A 1 16(10 H rlflm
Tenderfoot ceremony was Scout- ^  VI I
master Van Dyke with the fol- \A/!|| J
lowing boys receiving awards: I TV III LaPUIiG
Tom Luidens, Nick Van Dyke, r
William Me Vea, Dan Meyers, I ALLEGAN-An Allegan indus-
David Daubenspeck, Fritz try which was considering relo-
Kempker, Mike Slager and cation in another city less than
Richard Van Eenigenburg. a year ago, today announced
Second class awards went to plans for a $100,000 expansion
Mart De Haan, William Voss, program which will add be-
Con Kleinheksel, Richard Van tween 25 and 30 new jobs for
Eenigenburg. Larry Diekema the Allegan area,
and Tom Troost received merit Garner Towne, general mana-badges- ger of Elam Paper Converters,Is in ilfiTiMfc i Spec,aI awards went t0 Mrs lnc" said firm had leased
Harry Young and Dr. Bernard the building on H-89, east, form-
Brunsting who received Scout erly occupied by Spanco Brass
Chaplain pins. The Eagle pre- Sales, Inc., to house new paper
sentation was in charge of Ben ruling equipment.
Mulder, assistant District Com- Towne said plans call foririssioner. production to start in the new
Former Scoutmaster Van plant on or before April 1.
Lente gave the main address He said the company is in-
after which a film on the Na- vesting more than $100,000 in
m
m
m
Miss Nancie Kay Nienhuis
F. Heiremann as bazaar chair- j Mrs. Necia Bidding's room
man and convention chairman sang “Washington and Lincoln”
is Mrs. M. Watkins with Mrs. and “01d ,Abe Lincoln.”
KRTniiMrs. Daniels
Mrs. Gertrude Douwstra’s Nioohuis, 658 West 22nd St.,
, Uonal Boy Scout Jamboree was the latest, high-speed equipment
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. I shown. Ito produce ruled paper for
school and business use.
Elam Paper Converters pre- - • | - ..... — u..u uivij uuuiv | ------ — o — i - — - ~ - — j ; sently employ 80 workers at
April 16, at 9 a m. and the of- Characters” in which' pupils Nhmhuis, to Maurice G. Vander |c U|nnr.rQr4 their plant in the Allegan mill
ficial opening is at 2 p.m. A wrote the scripts and made the : Haar Jr„ son of Mr. and Mrs, nOnOrea ” 6
reception will be held for the costumes as part of their school Maurice E. Vander Haar, 592 A f
state and national officers in enrichment projects. Lawn Ave. I •'vrCCpriOn
the evening^ at 8. Mrs^ James The school band played dur- Miss Nienhuis attended Hope
district.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Adm. Est. Lee M. DeNeff,
Dec. to John Feenstra & wf.
Pt. SWV4NEV4 & NWV4NE'/4
15-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
Orray J. Blok & wf. to Mel-
vin J. Dalman & wf. Lots 2, 11
Brookfield Sub. City of Holland.
Landstra Brothers Builders to
Fennville
Mrs. Donald Otto attended the
funeral of the infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lee. Pugh in
South Haven Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Comeau entertained at a dinner
on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Cady and Mr. and Mrs. James
Bosman and family of Holland
in honor of their daughter,
Renne’s second birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hensley
are the parents of a baby girl
David D. VisserT wf. Lot" 40 Jillieca Roxanne born Tuesday
Ardmore Park Sub., Twp. |Fe}) 111 wGeorgetown. James Metress is taking a
Cornelius Meeuwsen & wf. to course in Anthropology at Pur
Garrett John Lubbers & wf. Pt.
NEV4NEV4 24-6-14 Twp. Blen-
don.
Peter Meeuwsen et al to
Pearl Vegter Lots 12 Terrace
Gardens Sub. Twp. George-
town.
Cornelius Van Dyke k wf. to
Albert Kol & wf. Lot 18 Ter-
race Gardens Sub. Twp George-
town.
Gary Smith & wf. to Vern
Bowen & wf. Pt. NEV4SWV4
27-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
Russell J. Walcott & wf. to
Axel Rothoff & wf. Lot 21 Little
Spring Plat, Twp. Allendale.
Exec. Est. Gertrude Smid-
derks, Dec. to Myron De Jonge
Lot 77 Essenburg Sub. No. 3,
Twp. Holland.
Jay Boss & wf. to bonald
Jay Vander Klok Lot 14 Break-
enridge Heights Sub. Twp.
Georgetown.
William F. Winstrom & wf.
to Ronald C. Thomas & wf. Pt.
Lot 2 Hene veld’s Plat No. 21,
Twp. Park.
Melvin Dalman & wf. to Or-
ray J. Blok & wf. Lots 123, 137
due University. He was issu-
ed an INS grant from the gov-
emmet for this course.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hicks
left Sunday for Ft. Meyers,
Florida where they will spend
a couple months.
Harry Langley has been
transferred from Douglas Com-
munity Hospital to the Allegan
County Medical center.
Harold Noble spent several
days in Cleveland, Ohio on
business.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Strean-
berg and Rodney visited Mr.
and Mrs. Ned Bale at White
Pigeon, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nagel-
kirk of Hudsonville announce
the birth of a daughter, Susan
Lynne, born on Jan. 27. Mrs.
Nagelkirk was the former Betty
Brink, a former student and
teacher in Fennville.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Graf
and daughter of Muskegon have
moved to the home of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson.
Mr. Graf is a salesman with
Michigan Fruit Canners.SJi ^ a
ospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Rasmus-
sen and Mr. and Mrs. T.C.
Park.
Fred Koetsier et al to Eu-
Gordon Bouws et al to Rich- Z0Jao*k,M„ ru • *•
ard Bouws & wf. Lot 43 Brook- h|\fn«£hr fSt 6 ® n 1 e r e d
wood Sub. No 1 Two Hoi ^ efj® ^ or secondland. ’ P‘ Ho1 semester. She plans to major
Exec. Est. Arie Nobel, Dec.
to Donald E. Hamlin & wf. Pt.
Lot 27 Heneveld’s Plat No. 26
Twp. Park.
in psychology and is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Christie.
Mr. and Mrs. A B. Dorrance
Millard, Art Horning. Sharon convention Saturday afternoon.
Crowle of Holland is National j inglteia C o Ue go' and uTg^duatS * Si" N!.rS Wil‘ NotCSChaplain. The social committee consist- from Bronson Methodist Hospi- ie s Thursdav afternoon Admitted to Holland Hospital
A memorial is scheduled on ed of Mrs. Ronald Israels. Mrs. tal School of X-Ray She is now attended b.v about 125 worn- Thursday were Mrs. Jennie
Friday afternoon and the ban- John Windisch and Mrs. Willi- ‘ employed as a registered tech- ^ ni™ei"be/s aad ,/krlends of Lindsay 351* River Ave.; Mrs.
quet on Friday, April 17, at 7 am Fortney. The serving table nologist at Olin Memorial Hos- a Church . .. pTPn n0rrTeS’ S' Mrs
p.m. Mrs. D. Burd has been se- was decorated on a Valentine pital MSU campus East Lan- t A yalentme tea was he,d ^ .etcr..De 166 East 13th
lected as mistress of ceremo- theme. Mrs. Eldon Moore and Sing P ’ jfr™ 2,t0 4 p.m. in the lounge St.; Mrs. Charles Janke, route
nies. Mrs. Austin will give out Mrs. Harry Frissel poured. Mr Vander Haar was erad- u •! G,ordon Van 0osten- ?’ A' ^ an; Gary Mulder, route
awards and the Rev. Jack Nich- The next PTA meeting will J d from ^v^rT lnsti Ste Past?rvof ^ ^ ^ Van ”iM ^
eson will speak be in the form of a family fun m uave.nP°^ in,k ‘u.le church, and Mrs. Paul Vander Wood, Jemson; Martin Hidrogo
The Past*PrMidents’ Cub ,a "y “^ou^Ave, ><*>„_. *
breakfast and election is sched- --
uled on Saturday, April 18. at Trnffir
7 am. Nomination and election * *Ulllv» riMcS
of state officers will bring to D-jJ • f-...-*.
a cose the 17fh annual  UIU III ^UUll
Rapids - Standard Corporation,
Grand Rapids, as a sales engin-
eer.
Jongsma, Sharon Slager, Mary
Kalman, Lois Boullion. Mau-
reen Taylor, Bob Wolters,
Marilyn Barber, Virginia Evans.
John Thomas. Glenn Pomp,
Those from the local unit ex-
pected to attend are the Mes-
Several persons were assessed
fines on traffic charges the
dames James Crowle. Uroy 1 cftfH j MuniciPal
Austin. William Padgett. John w- ^'son L.
Jim Buter. Loren Howard, Jill ^ .™[s i?e ®oe.r' Hcn^ , Bakker, route 4, U-turn at in-
dis. Mark Stroop. Kevin 0’- ?f hoi>t,ng the state conven- ; Zickt of 1493 South Shore Dr.
Meara. Elaine Heneveld. Pat-!tion’
ricia Van Nuil. Ken Houtman,
Ellen Van Valkenburgh. J i m
Brinkman. Steve Hawthorn.
Sally De Vries, Mark Bonnet-
te, Lynn Klaasen, Christi De
Vette. Margaret McDonald and
Stephanie Wiersema.
Also included on the list are
Joe Borgman
Dies at 85
speeding, $12; Lyle H. Arens of
j 132 West 32nd St., speeding, $12;
Dennis W. Heavener, of 703
Apple Ave., speeding, $12.
David E. Hackney, Douglas,
; red light. $10; Leon Molengraaf,
i route 1, Zeeland, assured clear
distance, $10; Thomas B. Fier-
Die Casting
Plant Will
Expand Here
Expansion of industrial activ-
ity at the Holland Die Casting
and Plating Co. Inc. at 582 East
Lakewood Blvd. was announced
here this week.
A 20,000 square foot addition
will be erected, according to
H.J. Windolph, president.
Windolph said anticipated in-
creased sales of $1.5 million for
1964-65 makes the expansion
Guild for Christian Service, and 1 dongli. 252 Rose Ave.; Elwyn
Mrs. Daniels who is the wife of Wood, route 1, West Olive.
Trinity’s associate pastor, re- Discharged Thursday were
ceiving the guests. Mrs. Garth Bonselaar and
A pink and white color scheme baby. 266 South 112th Ave.;
was carried out, the buffet table duan Silva, 275 West 13th St.;
being centered with an arrange- Mrs. James Mokma and baby,
ment of pink carnations and 374 South Pine St., Zeeland;
white snapdragons with pink Henry Jackson. 645 Bosma;
tapers, napkins and mints. Mrs. Barbara Klaasen, 196 West
Dessert was served with the 21st St.; Sam Hilblom, 120 West
Mesdames John Spyker, Hazen 31st St.; Debra Van Tubbergan,
Van Kampen, Myron Van Ark, 2284 West 16th St.; John
Randall Vande Water and Gerrit Brieve. 906 136th Ave.; Law-
Van Zyl pouring. Mrs. Jacob rence Sackett, route 1, Fenn-
Van Hoff and Mrs. Gerald Em- ville; Mrs. Larry Zolman and
mick, guild service chairmen, baby. 5014 East Main,. Zee*
were in charge of arrangements. land; Mrs. Alvin De Weerd,
Assisting at the tea were the 598 Washington; James Dough-
Mesdames Anthony Lievense, erty, 234 East Eighth St.; Her-
Abraham Timmer. Arthur Hoe- man Nickel, 1285 West 32nd St.;
dema, Edward Van Eck, Steve Martha Perales, 337 East Fifth
Karsten. Otto Schaap and Wil- St.
liam H. Vande Water. * -- -
Home Builders Land Co. to rUvL^fni^8 TraVerS6
Roger A. Meekhof & wf. Lot C v ; T ^us,ness’ , ..
91 Heather Heights No 1 Twp MN ck» Vesper’ fon of Mr. andGeorgetown lwP |Mrs. Laurence Vesper, entered
Home Builders Land Co to Michigan Univeesity for
Richard C. Maleski & wf Lot
9i Heather Heights No 1 Two , ^"McMahon »pent
Georgetown B l,lwP |last week here with Georgi
Edwnn a f . / who was home on wication,
to Harry Laming^* wf& p ‘ |c rt M^hon joined tho family
SE4 2ii-n Tum anmnt n Saturday, and on Sunday Mr.
George M DeGroS 4 wf To ^ aTo*' McMahon returned 10
ParknTubk%Vf hT “ Mrs Junior Me
land ose S“b Twp' Ho|-;Carty and family visited her
Adriana . r* i m°ther, Mrs. E. Skinner, at
Adriana Hundeiman to Dale Hartford Sunday
Engelsman & wf. Pt NE4 34- m c * h
5-14 Twn 7pnionH 1 M Mrs. Mane Severns fell and
Henr? P S , broke he. arm. Mrs. James
^patient
^rldJ.yH WVX„KoS 4 vacation ChaP'*" ^
3 TwT Geonzetown* P'at N° ^  The Pasl “e Grand ClubI , met with Mrs. Ella Key
Kolyke Developers Inc. to Wednesday evening
Crystall SorinM Suh K°[ 15 Miss Sharon Junin8s is teach*Crystal) Springs Sub. No. 1, ing school in Allegan.
R.G. Barron att nded theTwp. Georgetown.
GeTTVBK'.msS41w(d tt° u bU'ldmg fund raising dinncr al
158 Heather Heights No. 1, Twp.
Georgetown
necessary. He added employ-
ment should increase by 75 to Twn p* jl CM;fc
100 persons during peak periods. 1 vJVN JUIIS
Holland Die Casting also re- Pm.-fr
cently purchased the assets of rMCU V^OUfl
that company to its expanded
Gerrit Van Lopik Dies
In Marne Nursing Home
MARNE - Gerrit (Ed) Van
Lopik. 91, former Zeeland resi-
GRAND HAVEN - Goethal's dentt d^d Friday evening at a
_____ Joseph Borgman Sr.. 85, of ro, of 131 Fairbanks Ave., as-
Tim Hillegonds, Phil Schaap. 439 Central Ave., died Friday sured clear distance. $10; Joe S.
Jane Van Zoeren, Kathy Pier- 1 evening at Holland Hospital Pena, of 286' West 14th St . as-
sema, Gregg Harter, Mike Van where he had been a patient sured clear distance, $12’
Lente, Bob Hamm, Kristin Pat- f°r the past six weeks. James R. Glatz. of 169 Hope
huis. Alan Jahns, Paul Tew- Mr. Borgman was bom in Ave., right of way. $10. , facilities V Lakewort r Blv'd «*«AND HAVEN - oethal's *n<tty evening at a
man. Rod Klingenberg. Rayma Holland and has lived here all Bruce Hamilton Anderson. Present employment at the Au,0™>bile Supply of Grand 1.n Marlne A} on*
Moore, Mickey Feddick. Jane of his life. He was the son of Macatawa. speeding. $17- Glenn plant which rovers 75 000 snuare 5.apids ^lday started sult in , a T" . .'oplk owned and
Mouw David Schipper, Doug ret, red in 1950. He was a mem- West 27th St., speeding. $10; buffing, machining chrome !b?La?dtkniaier!a,s delivered 0"d Reformed Church.
Pihl - R^'^ton. : her of Grace Episcopal Church. Bert Arendsen. of 2011 Ottawa plating and painting zinc die 'Vmn, 0 ^ n1*"1' , r * ITa 7~7
Carol Mynck, Lois Veenhoven, i Surviving are his wife. Eva; Beach Rd., right of way. $12; castings The rnmnanv ^rvp! n Employers Mutual Casualty , Contract 4vWe</
Sheldon
Sheldon.
Frederick H. Mueller & wf.
to Robert B. Ruppert & wf. Pt
N4SW Frl <4 4-6-16 & pt S4
SW'4 4-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
Federal National Mortgage
Assn, to Adm. Veterans Af-
fairs Lot 206 & pt 208 Harring-
ton & Vanden Berg Bros. Sub
City of Holland.
Orray J. Blok 4 wf. to Mel-
vin J. Dalman 4 wf Lot 90
Terry Feddick Ricky Horn, one daughter. Mrs 'Robert Elmer SaksmT Byro7cemer'. 01 «* Kowafii ! GRAND HAVEN"- Boeve M'dw«y Sub., City of Holland.
Mark Kapenge, Curtts Schaap, | (Murjorie) Hass of Ow os so; no operator’s license. $5. customers PP DistributingCo., started suit for Construction Co. of Holland and -
Sally Scholten and Doug Buur- three sons. Joseph Borgman. -- ElZa and Volk.*, ^  gainst Alberti Grand Haven has been named
Also receiving a 3.0-3.49
average are Roger Jones,
Diane Teeters, Jim Ten
Broeke, Tom Bonnette, Pam
Richardson, Catherine De Puy-
man.
Robert Borgman and Lewis Marriage Licenses
Borgman. all of Holland; 12 ,ut
grandchildren; one brother ‘ ottawa (ount-v
John Borgman of Holland; one Carl Haveman. 21. and Linda
sister, Mrs. William Kremers of N°0K 19, both of Route 3, Hud-
Niagara Falls, N. Y. ‘sonville.
‘o' wabW '  -
customers.
Elzinga and Volkers of Hoi- Steienga ‘of TuraTHnllpnrT'Tho I niVen nas nam?d
land are general contractors (nr niS## • Ho,,and- The b> tbe c,ty commission of the
th^new addition f*!?8 10 recovLer Cit>’ of Muskegon to undertake
_ J* aF1°un.1. damage to the a major sanitary sewer trunk-
aii ij ” T ”” „ i Kowalski firms motor vehicle line project in that citv’s East
. Al wild, Ponies are really in a traffic accident at US. -31 i Industrial Park. The award was
i mustangs, for that is a Spanish i and James Street near Holland made on the basis of the Boeve
,work meaning strayed or wild. | July 16, 1963. Uirm’sTow bid of W6.7M
f
Western Michigan University
Friday evening in Kalamazoo.
a nnn di i was mad® an honorary
i imrieL B 1° A,bert member of the Corral Club/
6-14 Twn aRlAnHn 19- Mr. and Mrs. Alex Foreman
1 aVprnp w^°vv announced the engagement ofJack eLaiJ° lheir dau8hter Mary Lou to
II 7 n Tu,n°^rr i P!' N^SE 4 Darel Curtis Bailey, son of Mr.
l8 madle’ and Mrs- William D. Bailey of
III S t0 Wil- New R^mond. A June wed-
^p93 ^ ,1 d'ng 'S h61"8 planned’
Serio Infant Succumbs
In Muskegon Hospital
MUSKEGON — Toni Ann Ser-
io, 1 1-month-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Serio of
1092 Ellis Rd.; Norton Township
in Muskegon Countv, died Fri-
day afternoon in Mercy Hospi-
tal in Muskegon where she had
been hospitalized since Monday.
She was born in Muskegon Feb.
25, 1963.
Besides the
inLCddlSi,it^chf» a“b ^
ssr sr" “tM Botr-
and winter haunts on definite
dates and arrive at their desti-
nations with equal predictabili-
ty.
The visual system of girls
matures at an earlier age than
that of boys.
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STUDENT MUSICIAN — Miss Joann Warners student from
sponsored by the Michigan School Hand and Orchestra Associa-
“lnc e, ht‘,d Saturd°y ,n lhe Wesl Ottawa Junior Senior
High School. She is shown here as she prepares to present her
piano solo Indore Anthony Kooiker of Hope College who was
one of the judges. The event attracted approximately 2 5008tudenls- (Sentinel photo)
Local Solo, Ensemble
Musicians Win Honors
Ottawa County
Farm News
By Richard Machiele
Extension Agent-Agriculture
There is a new variety of
strawberries some growers may
be interested in trying this year.
It is called “Midway” and has
performed quite well in Michi-
gan during past years. It is a
good berrv for local markets as
well as for shipping, is quite
productive and does produce
quite a large berry for Michi-
gan conditions.
At this time of the year It
is usually time to get our vege-
tables catalogs out and order
seeds. We have a few sugges-
tions you might like to try. For
slicing cucumbers the hybrid
“Ashley” appears to be an im-
provement over “Ashley,” a
variety which has taken over
the majority of the acreage in
Michigan. The “Marketeer” is
still a popular variety. The all
female “Table Treat” variety
also looks favorable. Carrots
for trial only, Michigan State
University hybrids • one for
fresh market, that show good
uniformity that you might like
to try is XP499 from the As-
grow Co.
Zeeland
ZEELAND — The annual Wo-
men's World Day of Prayer
service was held Friday after-
noon in the Bethel Christian Re-
formed Church of Zeeland. At
this meeting, women from Zee-
land churches joined with
Christian women all over the
world as they gathered to keep
the fires of prayer burning in
homes and churches in this
country and other countries of
the world.
Mrs. John Gras from the
Bethel Christian Refomed
Church was chairman and con-
ducted devotions.
The offertory prayer was giv-
en by Mrs. G M. Haina of the
Faith Reformed Church and
student body of (Mil students in
grades nine through twelve.
The seniors, although third in
the number of students on the
list, had the highest percent-
age with 28 per cent of the class
making the list.
In the freshman class 38 of
them achieved a B average or
better for 22.5 per cent of their
class. Next in line were the jun-
iors with 35 making the list for
18.4 per cent. The sophomores
put 20 students on the list for
11.6 per cent of their class.
The seventh and eighth grades
placed 25 on the honor role but
the seventh grade has less stu-
dents so they compiled 28.4 per-
cent to 26.4 per cent for the
eighth grade
A tennis film, “U S. Challen-
ges Australia 1964,” was shown
Approximately 2,500 young
musicians from 65 schools rep-
resented the Michigan School
Band and Orchestra Association
District 10 Saturday at the solo
and ensemble festival held in
West Ottawa Junior - Senior
High School.
Practically every room in the
building was transformed into
a “music room” to accommo-
date the numerous pupils for
their solo or ensemble presen-
tations. A large number of
pianos were brought into the
school for the day and the entire
north parking lot was used for
buses from the various cities of
western Michigan bringing in
the students.
The chow line opened shortly
before noon and hundreds of
hotdogs, barbecues, pie and
other goodies were served. The
cafeteria continued serving
throughout the afternoon. Judg-
es, teachers, band directors and
other personnel were served a
special menu in one of the
Junior High rooms. In charge
of the meals was the Band and
Orchestra Boosters Club of the
school.
Calvin P. Langejans of West
Ottawa was festival chairman.
Winners for Holland Christian
Schools solo and ensemble num-
bers are as follows:
Solo, first division, Bill Bek-
man, violin; Jayne Tien, Kay
Compaan, flute; Lee -Koning,
piano; Karl  Sternberg and
David De Boer, cornet; Joanne
De Haan, piano; Bill Van Wyke,
Tom Veltman, baritone; Nancy
Van Halsema, cello; David Van
Halsema, violin.
Solo, second division: Beth
Beelen, Beth Telgenhof, piano;
Larry Kofman, David Vander
Meulen, cornet; Linda De Witt,
flute; Linda Karsten, piano;
Elayne Huizenga, clarinet; Bill
De Young, drum; Steve Ham-
burg, cornet; Karl Bratt, Phil
Hekman, Mary Hekman, piano;
Joanne De Haan. flute; Phil De
Haan, Laurie Arens, violin; Jim
Vogelzang, flute.
First division winners for
ensembles are brass quintet,
David De Boer, Ben Becksfort,
Hilbert Sybesma, Ward Walters,
A1 Steenwyk; trombone-cornet
duet, A1 Steenwyk, David De
Boer; flute duet. Jean Rypma,
Marilyn Schierbeek; clarinet
trio, Mary Timmer, Elayne
Huizenga, Donna Van Her Veen;
flute trio, Jean Rypma, Linda
De Wit, Jayne Tien; clarinet
quartet, Roger Nyhuis, Mary
Timmer, Donna Vander Veen,
Marilyn Teusink.
Other first division ensemble
winners are: flute-clarinet duet,
Beth Beelen, Sandy Maat; cor-
net duet, Jack Brieve, Gary
Smith; cornet trio, Gary Smith,
Paul Veltman, Jack Brieve;
cornet duet, Paul Veltman,
Dave Vander Meulen; trombone
quartet, Calvin Poppema, Al
Steenwyk, Gene Bratt, David
Leep; clarinet duet, Glenda
Vander Bie, Evelyn Vander
Kolk; violin duet, Phil De Haan,
David Van Halsema; clarinet
duet, Helen Fredricks, Lu Anne
Slenk; baritone duet, Bill Van
Wyke, Tom Veltman.
Other first division winners
Include alto saxophone duet,
Sherril Nyhuis. Sue Hulst; snare
drum trio, Chuck De Bidder,
Rick Postma, Rich Van He-
mert; cornet duet, Steve Ham-
burg, Keith Klingenburg; comet
trio, Dave Hemmeke, Dan Van
Kampen, Bill Hop; clarinet
duet, Mary Bredeweg, Barbara
Vander Veen; clarinet trio,
Barbara Vander Veen, Mary
Bredeweg and Kathy Prince;
flute duet, Linda Witteveen, Sue
Petroelje; cornet duet, Beverly
Todd, Kathy Bierling; cornet
duet, Bob De Nooyer, Doug
Plasman; flute trio, Jean Faber,
Sally Boylon, Pat Schierbeek;
violin duet, Mary Swieringa,
Mark Hekman; flute duet, Jo-
anne De Haan, Sally Boylon;
flute-oboe, Lynne Staal, Ardy
Kickover; flute duet, Jayne
Tien, Mary Bomers; clarinet
duet, Judy Doornbos, Phyllis
Kleder.
Other winners for ensembles
are flute duet, Kay Compaan,
Lois Fredricks; clarinet duet,
Beth Beelen, Donna Vander
Veen; clarinet duet, Connie
Dreyer, Madelon Kooistra; flute
trio, Sandra Maat. Willie Vree-
For trial on onions are “Spar-
tan Gem” and “Spartan Ar-
row.” Both hybrids have a hard
bulb and keep well in storage.
For melons; the F-l hybrids
have been superior and seed
purchases should be made soon
if you would like a hybrid. The
most recent F-l hybrid intro-
duction is Gold Star Hybrid.
For snap beans a highly re-
commended variety released
last year is named “Spartan
Arrow.” It is a green bean, and
haying grown it in our own
garden, we found it excellent.
Sweet Corn variety for early
spring planting is “Spring Gold.
EMPLOYE RETIRES - Martin Dunning, who
has been employed by The Holland Evening
Sentinel for almost 27 years, shows the tran-
sistor radio presented to him Saturday by his
fellow workers. He also received a watch from
the company. Dunning, a press man, started
at the Sentinel in April 1937,
(Sentinel photo)
375 Holland Women
Attend Prayer Day
man. Mary Bomers; flute- P,anting Rus*
clarinet duet, Hilda Berghof. Yr" w r° d»
Bonnie Keen; flute duet, Linda i?nd G°‘d Clf a ‘ at thea<T
Baas, Ruth Plasman.
Also winning second division
were clarinet trio, Glenda Van-
der Bie, Evelyn Vander Kolk,
Hilda Berghof; flute clarinet
duet, Nancy Sikkel, Helen Fred-
ricks; clarinet duet, Linda
Klein, Donna Wieringa; clarinet
duet, Diane Zoerhof, Mary Bar-
tels; cornet duet, Dave Hem-
meke, Dan Van Kampen; cor-
net tro, Doug Plasman, Bob De
Nooyer, Randy Kruithof; dar-
nel trio, Doug Plasman, Bob De
Ion; flute duet, Jim Vogelzang,
Kenlyn Blaauw.
Following are the results of
the Holland High School and
E. E. Fell Junior High School
band and orchestra members
who participated in the Mich-
igan School Band and Orches-
tra Association, District Ten,
Solo and Ensemble Festival:
E. E. Fell Junior High School
solos-( violin) Kathleen Ham,
Art Horning, and Dawn Stas-
sen, first division; Linda Van
Esmond, Kenneth Yonker, Pam
Richardson, and Tony Millar,
second division; (viola) David
Becker, II; (cello) Terry Ray-
mond, I; Dan Padnos, II;
(oboe) Patricia Raymond, II;
(flute) Eileen Cavanaugh, I;
Gloria Vande Hoef and Peggy
Jones, II; (alto sax) Judy Terp-
sma, II; (tenor sax) Rick Mun-
son, III; (cornet) Zonnebelt
and Terry Thalen, II; (tuba)
Douglas Buurma, I; (piano)
Douglas Buurma, I; Dan Pad-
time. These have three maturity
dates. For still later planting
use “Gold Cup.”
As women across the world | Philippines; Mrs. Arthur Keane,
assembled Friday to observe
the annual World Day of Pray-
er, 375 Holland women met,
too, in First Methodist Church
to consider the world theme,
“Let Us Pray.”
Mrs. Donald Strong, dire^or
of Methodist Missionary Educa-
tion of Western Michigan, chal-
lenged the women to develop
the habit of daily prayer.
There is a tendancy, she con-
tinued, to divide people into two
classes-the prayer-ers and the and daughters attending t h e
doers, but there is a little of annual *!ean Teens Square
Padnos Names
HJ.Scholten
I/)uis Padnos Iron and Metal
td Church Second Reformed The w minu(e (|lm hj hh h|s
Church end Haven Christian Re- lhe 1964 malch o( Aus6tr,fia's
formed Church participated in ^  ijCW uoa(j amj Ken romw,||
the season of prayer Special agajns( Vic Sexas and Tony
mus'c was furnished by the Trabert o( thc Unlte(, S|a(e'
Free Methodist Church _ A|ready severa| local MUer,
Shaker for the meeting was have vjewe(j the f||m m whjch
Prof. David Vilo, director of the the u s wins back the cup
T.E.L.L. program of distributing wbjcb Australia had dominated
evangelical literature to foreign competition for years.
countries. Although Mr. Vila is _
a native of Spain, he has travel-
ed extensively and has studied Klnmn/i
in Spain, France, Switzerland, J l UU I llUIIIGU
England and Canada. Currently "r k i r\
^n CoUe‘gCehin‘ ****'*'' * “ > O NOW POSt
The afternoon's offering ^ will | WARREN _ Ben ^  staa| o(
Formosa; Mrs. William Orr, Company announces the appoint- be used for Evangelical Litera- u n j u u Ben jlaa 0
Netherlands; Mrs. Norman ment of H. J. Scholten as As- ture in the Latin American I?0 • has ^  n?med euxecu'
Dodge, India and Mrs. H.B.
Leach, Guatemala.
Jean Teens
Square Dance
Well Attended
There were about 190 dads
each in everyone.
“These are not really two sep-
arate classes, because prayer
inevitably results in concern
and thus in doing service,”
she said.
“Service based on prayer has
The backyard gardeners will |Jjree definite advantages, Mrs.
no doubt be interested in the
use of black plastic as a mulch
in garden crops. The hot weath
Strong continued. “It is selfless
with no concern for who re-
ceives credit for the work. It
Dance and supper Saturday
night in the West Ottawa Cafe-
torium. Mary Todd presided as
mistress of ceremonies and
Lowell Heneveld gave the invo-
cation.
Robert Mills represented all
the dads as he paid tribute to
the daughters. H i s daughter
Sue. returned the toast.
Each took an active part in
in ac crops, i ne noi eain- * — the preparation for the event.
ercr^Jow.ilwhenp^tedin “^f^rhi J Mrs. DaE Mossbergs group was
black plastic. We suggest you
try any, or all, of the following
crops - cucumbers, muskmelon,
watermelon, summer squash,
tomatoes and everbearing straw-
berries - or any other crop you
would like to experiment with.
One thing you must be very
careful \>f is that there is ade-
quate moisture in the soil
before the plastic is put down,
then punch holes in the plastic
and plant the seeds, or set
plants.
Truck Hits Pole
GRAND HAVEN - A pickup
truck driven by Beverly Col-
lins, 29, Nunica. went out of
control on an icy spot on M-104
just east of 144th Ave. in Crock-
ery township at> 12:^9 pm.
Sunday and knocked down a
utility pole. Collins and her
six-year-old son Gregg were
taken to Municipal Hospital.
Collins was treated for a neck
injury and the child
realize that things must happen
in God’s own time. Thirdly,
prayer joins together the hearts
of Christians around the world,
and with this feeling of one-
ness, there is no limit to what
we can do.”
Also taking part in the pro-
gram were Mrs. James Brooks.
in charge of tables and signs;
Mrs. Leonard Marcinkus, decor-
ations; Mrs. Melvin Victor,
name tags; Mrs. Gene Het-
tinga, clean up; Mrs. David
John, coffee; Mrs. William
Turpin, place cards and invita-
tions.
XrrK!' Presi. r"WyCli,,e Bible pope^rf^tt.
Mrs s d^Sg^ rar,
Dock and Terminal Company
facility is completed in the lat-
ssr.-A'a'!: ^ sisra
H. J. Scholten'
ter part of 1964, Scholten will
also serve as its manager. Pad-
nos is president of the dock and
teacher, gave a very intticaliug j ^'<formerlv executive
if kS h'v' kLiZundT„ ^  ri'rstet*his birth and back ground, to V d
young adulthood. Randall Dek- ^ ™ was
ker introduced the speaker hutofri. t
theT,' o^rt^en0 « ovef “e’ethe visit of the District Coven- ;Co in ,he spring o( 1962 but
Vte l^caT boy Icouts list [ah(eerdeal te" throu«h two months
ZyT^iV7^JrtUrFnvgnUrP^ Slaal had »«" * >°Prp °fficiaI iD Stevens’ new °r8an-d“e™ Scouts yelir « "he" St-
and their unity was e v i d e n t sinVT th™ <;»aai nr0ani™H
when they bwame the firrt ones , 0t(awa in
‘n HpL^rnifH^Thk lprmiCn°mk Ville He Wil1 retain his finan*
fr m Mn hiln JnH Wal Cial interest and presidence ofS Dp un^ that COmPany- ^ Kapla will
Civil Defense units. serve as manager of the Hud-
During the year God and sonville firm.
Country awards were received The Steals will retain their
by Blair Lackman, Jim Walters. , summer home on Lake Michi-
Gary Van Dyke and Ken Wit- gan but will take up residency
teven. while Scott Van Hoven jn Warren, Mich., in the greater
and Gary Van Dyke were Detroit area.
awarded the highest honor in in his new post. Staal sue-
Scouting when they became the Ceeds Charles W. Betz who re-
first boys since 1961 to receive signed.
the coveted Eagle badge. | _ _
men Mrs William Bvrd at .Roy, KlomP8rens' Mrs- Robcrt terminal firm, organized to bet. Some projects the local scouts ( Surveys indicate that farmS __ Nutile, and Mrs. Andnes Ste- tpr Hip fapilitips nf thp nnrt nf undertook were the Christmas famibes are more likely to have
fell ^ «y^ar , nHhlCVld W^e responsible for the
soloist, Miss Ann Gardner, Hope ; guest ,able
College senior. Mrs. Rudolph
Mattson played the organ Following the supper Leonardk l FT f ErL Marcinkus led in group singing.
.““Ti bf t* - J»
UCW council, was Mrs. Robert
Wolbrink.
An offering of $370 was col-
lected at the 78th annual World
Day observance. The money
er for the square dancing.
The Camp Fire Board was
represented by its president
Mrs. James Kiekintveld, Mrs.
Robert Myrick. Mr. and Mrs.
Sid Woudstra were honored
will go toward the support of guests. Chairman for this event
12 Christian Colleges for wo- 1 was Mrs. Robert Underhill,
men and children in Africa, _
Asia and Latin America: to House Catches Fire
xT/yed for chest injuries and e™™ IrZerta; "lo ' provTde 1 The Holland township fire de-
hPfld bruises Roth were re- m,mstry to migratory laborers partment responded to a house
a.“ffrofS in- and 1° P™vid« religious work (ire at the Ade vandenberg
vestigated. “rs (or Amerlca" India" ! home at 904 Butternut Dr. at
_ a y - i In addi,ion to these continu- 2:50 a m. Sunday. The blaze5 iTnnt H; (string quartet) Art Horn- ing projects, S ample money is | may have been caused by a
belt, Sally Van Omen, Linda . rv .. „ . . . D .
Kuyers, and Laura Brown, II. ,n8. Dav,d ®e<Jer’ ^f.^y Ray*
Holland High School solos -
(Cornet) Ken Austin, I; Jim K1Ho,land H,gh School ensem-
Diekema and Paul Boerman. II; "LM
(French horn) Thom Working, 1 J?08™11’ 5fa££° Hakhen, Faith
ing, Craig Hills, Mary Pier-
sma, Mary Lievense, and Ann
Wissink, I; (cornet duet) Bob
Vrieling and Ken Austin, I;
(Brass quartet) Bob Vrieling.
Ken Austin, Bill Meyer, and
Bob Smith, I; (brass sextet)
Jim Diekema, Bob Vrieling,
Thom Working, Larry Walters,
Bill Meyer, and Charles Van
Ark, II; (percussion ensemble)
Rick Coleman, Vicky Fris, Ron
Riksen, John Vrieling, Rob Zyl-
man, and Jan Van Lente, I.
Winning first division ratings
for West Ottawa High School
for solo numbers were Tom
Huisman, cornet; Donna Van
Til, alto sax; Barb Daniels,
Margo Hakken, I; Jeff Padnos
and Ruth Oosterhof, II;- Kay
Burke, III; (viola) Faith Swets,
I; (string bass) Kathy Buurma,
I.
E.E. Fell Junior High School
ensembles — (Flute duets)
Jodi Steffens and Linda Fraam,
II; Kathy Jacobusse and Eil-
een Cavanaugh, II; Gloria
Vande Hoef and Beth Jorfetz,
III; (Flute trios) Karen Koe-
man, Carol Sybesma, and Pam
Folburg, I; Louanne Garvelink,
Judy Martin, and Sally Wild-
schut, II; Mary Burwitz, Jane
Kapenga, and Connie Ryan, II;
(flute quartet) Laura Brown,
Nancy De Waard, Connie Suza-
naar, and Cindy Kragt, II; Eil-
een Cavanaugh, Mary Damson,
Kathy Jacobusse, and Karen
Oosterbaan, II.
Others are — (flute and
clarinet duet) Janice Lievense
and Pat Barkel. I; Judy Mar-
tin and Lynn Matchinsky, II;
(clarinet duet) Mary Wolbrink
and Vicki Wise, II; (clarinet
trio) Vicki Wise, Mary Wol-
brink, and Velma Matchinsky,
I; Sally Italian, Barbara Lan-
dis, and Judy Schutt, II; (clari-
net quartets) Paul Hillegonds,
Sally Hallan, Judy Schutt, and
Barb Landis, I; Dianne Tetters,
Mary Shashaquay, Lynn Match-
insky, and Judy Schutt, I;
(woodwind trio); Pat Raymond,
Nancy De Waard, and Barbara
flute; Larry Diekema, timpani.
Second division went to Larry
Alofs, French horn; Colleen
King, flute; Janice Koetje,
flute; Dave Rotman, snare
drum; Bruce Van Huis, trom-
bone; Steve Kammeraad, clar-
inet; Dennis King, cornet. Third
division went to Linda Kramer,
alto sax and Monte Storey,
trombone.
Ratings for ensemble num-
bers are as follows: Saxophone
quartet, Donna Van Til, Melo-
dic Eilander, Ken Harper,
Chuck Comport, second; flute
trio, Dianne Kammeraad, Col-
leen King, Karen Kruithoff,
first.
Winners in the Junior High
division for West Ottawa forLandis, II
Also winning were - (sax! solos are Steve Ten Brink, cor-
quartet) Rich Munson, David net. and Laurie Eilander, cor-
Barkman, Russell Bremmer, | net, both second; Gary Lucas,
and Charles De Jonge, II; (cor- xylophone and Dianne Kam-
net duet) Ken Swieringa and meraad, flute, both first; Rita
Terry Thalen, I; (cornet trio) King, piano, second; Jim Har-
Steve Townsend, Tim Hille- per, cornet, second; Mary
gonds, and Butch Lievense, II;! Kuna, baton, second,
flute duet, Pat Schierbeek, Jean (French horn quartet) III; First division winners for en-Faber. (trombone quartet) David Yon-jsembles at West Ottawa are
Winners of second division ker, Duane Vanden Berg, Doug- cornet duet, Laurie Eilander,
ter the facilities of the port of
Holland and increase lake and
seaway freight trans-shipment
to Michigan cities. His brother,
Stuart B. Padnos, serves the
new terminal company as treas-
urer.
Scholten is a Business Admin-
istration graduate of the Dav-
enport Institute in Grand Rap-
ids. A veteran of WW II, he
held executive positions with
several West Michigan transpor-
tation and construction compa-
nies before joining the Padnos
firm. Past president of the Hol-
land Exchange Club, and active
in other service organizations,
he was one of the founders of
the Christ Memorial Reformed
Church in Holland.
Scholten and his wife, Char-
lotte, have four girls and a boy
who attends Michigan State
the Support of'^ twQS s pec i al faulty furnace’ according to University. The family resides
to students ^n^the foreign" UnL ^ was not at home at the time,
versity world and to provide A son and a friend had left
migrant ministry to the Ameri- the house at 11:30 p.m. Satur-
can Indians.
Ushers representing foreign
countries were: Mrs. Ken Lak-
day and when he returned he
found the house filled with
smoke. No estimate of the loss
ies, China; Mrs. William Noyd. was given.
tree sale and assisting the Boy adequate diets than village and
Scouts with their annual pan- city families of the same size
cake supper. and income.
Every Monday evening some
Saudi Arabia’s chief source
of revenue, prior to the develop-
ment of its oil industry, was the
lax on pilgrims traveling to the ^ D“r“"arid Mrs“‘ lie" R. Pool
of Zeeland’s Senior Citizens
take time out to go to Wood
Haven Rest Home to visit and
play games, with the patients
there.
Some of the women who at-
tend are; Mrs. John Yntema,
Mrs. Peter Vanden Bosch, Mrs.
Harry Vredeveld Mrs. Dan
Meeusen, Mrs. Gradus Schro-
tenboer. Mrs. Jennie Diepen-
horst, Mrs. Cora Boes, Mrs.
Hennrietta Hoppen. -Mrs. Han-
nah Looman and Mrs. Clara
Madderom. The women are
there from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. and |
are driven to the home by Mrs.
Henry Lokers.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Smith
returned home Wednesday from
their Florida vacation. They
visited Mrs. Smith’s sister in
Palmetta and spent some time
in Bradenton.
Dr. and Mrs. John D. Pool
and daughters of Kalamazoo
The first dictionaries were
used by the Egyptians and
Babylonians— to explain signs.
ratings for the Holland Chris-
tian ensemble numbers include:
flute duet, Ruth Versendaal,
Linda Strabbing; flute trio,
Evonne Hulst, Linda Strabbing,
Ruth Versendaal; clarinet duet,
Sandy Dykema, Karen Baas;
las Buurma, and Mark Bonnet-
te, II; (brass sextet) Peter Ex-
ter, Larry Diekema, \ David
Jim Harper; clarinet duet, Stan
Hamstra and Steve Northuis.
Winning seconds were cornet
holy cities of Mecca and Medi- and [amily o( Grand Rapidsna* spent the week end with their
mother, Mrs. Robert Pool.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cotts of
Michigan City spent Sunday
with his father Ed Cotts.
The Haven Christian Reform-
ed Church consistory wishes to
present the following trio; Rev.
H. Bergsma, pastor of the East
Saugatuck Christian Reformed
Church; Rev. Hessel Bouma,
Jr., pastor of the Reeman
Christian Reformed Church and
Rev. John C. Rickers, Home
Missionary, Norfolk, Va.
The congregational meeting at
which a pastor-elect will be
chosen will take place this even-
ing, at 7:30 p.m. in the Zeeland
Christian School.
Zeeland High School debaters
were at Hope College Thursday
for the district elimmation tour-
nament presented by the Mich-
igan High School Foresic As-
sociation.
The academic honor role of
Zeeland High school was re-
leased last week by principal
La verne Lampen.
The honor students represent
about 20 per cent of the total
Yonker, Ross Richardson, Terry duet, Phil G'upker, Doug Van
Thalen, and Kenneth Swieringa,
I; (string duet) Pam Ridbard-
son and Kathy Vande Bunte,
Dyke; clarinet trio, Joyce
Prince, Joan Garbrecht, Rose
Maka.
VALENTINE QUEENS - A banquet honoring
Valentine Queens was held by the four Holland
chapters of Beta Sigma Phi sorority at the Tara
in Douglas Saturday evening. Following the din-
nor. Master of Ceremonies Jack Snively crown-
ed the four. Queens. Seated in the first row
chairs (left to right* are Mrs. Hannes Meyers
Jr., Xi Beta Tau chapter; Mrs. Robert Long,
i
Theta Alpha: Mrs. Richard Grossnickle, Eta
Gamma: seated in front is Miss Melanie John-
sson. Phi Gamma Kappa. Serving on the Queens
Court were past Valentine Queens. In the back
row are deft to right) Mrs. Howard Poll. Mrs.
Richard Brown. Mrs. Ward Pippel and Miss
Diana Arentz. They were all presented with redroses. (Penna-Sas photo)
v' . t '
BAUMANN FREERS
AGENT AGENT
Your Stats Farm Your Slat* Fara
family Iniuranc* family Imuranc*
man man
PHONES
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
25 West 9th St.
Authorized Representatives
Stat« Farm Ufa Insurance Company#
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois*
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
The Holland Jayceet
The Holland Joycees ore
active in a number of projects aimed
ot civic betterment. Their newly formed Joycee
Committee on Juvenile Problems is one of the
most important of these and deserves maximum
support from everyone.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC
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yieuwsma-Gordon Rites Read
m
M:
i
!
Hope College
Adds Members
To Faculty
Miss Elizabeth Koch
k \
A LEAGUE CHAMPIONS— Van Wiercn Realty won the A League
recreation basketball championship this season with a perfect
10-0 record. Kneeling (left to right* are Bob Schantz, Ron Maat
and Cal Poppink. Standing are Jack Butuyn, Henry Sterken and
Ed Loncki. (Penna-Sas photo*
Mrs. Milton John Nieuwsma
Miss Marilee Gordon, daugh- 1 carried satin muffs adorned :
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. I with sprays of currant clusters
Gordon of Detroit, became the ' ^  vvelvet 1r'b^n slrea,mers-
. ..... T i ... j Lisa Kapp, the flower girl, was
bride of Milton John Nieuwsma jn aqua batiste.
at 8 p.m. on Feb. 1, at Red- Mark Nieuwsma was his
ford Presbyterian Church in De- brother’s best man. Seating the
troit. The service was perform- guests were Roger Garvelink
ed by the groom’s father, the of Grosse Ille, John Alexand-
Rev. John Nieuwsma, former
pastor of Fourth Reformed
Church in Holland. He and his
family now reside in Morrison,
1U.
The bride wore her mother’s
gown of ivory satin with cathe-
dral train. Her shoulder-length
illusion veil fell from a satin
pillbox hat. She carried a cre-
scent of gardenias and steph-
anotis.
er of Holland and Mark and
James Gordon, brothers of the
bride.
For her daughter's wedding
Mrs. Gordon wore a red velvet
Empire dress and Mrs. Nieuw-
sma chose a teal blue shantung
suit. The reception followed in
the church hall.
Miss Gordon is a graduate of
Alma College and at present is
teaching in the Lincoln Park
The bride’s five attendants school system. She is affiliat
wore identical floor-length satin ed with Kappa Iota sorority,
gowns in aqua and peacock. Mr. Nieuwsma was graduated
They featured raised Direc- in 1963 from Hope College where
toire waistlines. Mrs. Roger he was a Chi Phi Sigma. He is
Garvelink, sister of the groom , now a member of the public
and a former Holland resident, . relations staff at Wayne State
was one of the bridemaids. They | University.
RECEIVES PLAQUE - John Van Tatenhove
(left* is shown here as he receives the plaque
of membership to the Salvation Army Advisor
Board from Capt. William D. Stuart, new com-
mander of the Holland Salvation Army. The
board met last week in Hotel Warm Friend to
welcome the new commander. Hil Buurma,
chairman of the Advisory Board, presided at
the meeting.
(Herfst photo)
Knights Take
105-71 Win
InMIAAPlay
the second half.
The loss was Hope's 10th in
; 20 games and sixth in nine
MIAA games. The victory gave
! Calvin a clear shot to its fifth
I MIAA crown. The Knights are
! 9-1 and play Olivet and Albion
! at home.
GRAND RAPIDS - Calvin Sa™rda7 whHe^lL^'pJw'at
College's basketball .earn ^ elSatur!!a ^  P >
scored more than , 100 points J
for the first time in its long
Hope (71)
FG FT PF TP
Stanley Harrington
B LEAGUE CHAMPIONS - Trinity Reformed Churrib v ;,r the
B League recreation basketball championship this seasr® t
9-1 record. Kneeling ‘left to r;gh: are Ross Hanm PU"* \*l
Kampen and Skip Ntenhuis Steading irt hx Macfca? Dave Ik
Visser and Norm Rigter-ns. Pram*- has ptuftn
Overisel
The Guild for Christian serv-
ice of the Reformed Church met
last week Tuesday evening. Af-
Prmrt HnHc Two Enter Guilty
written by Mrs. E. Meyer about ^01111 flUlUb ;n
tSfSTWSK Arraignments
Russcher. The special number j ^ 30. both of Coopersville. arrest-
was given by Mrs. Gerald Ry- Several persons appeared in ^ by sheriffs officers and
zenga. The visiting committee Holland Municipal Court the charged with theft of a car at
last few days to answer traffic Lament, pleaded guilty in Otta-charges. wa Circuit Court Tuesday and
Peter Jay De Jong. 45. of 2470 will be sentenced March '27.
William Ave.. paid fine and Three North Ottawa youths
costs of S59 70 in a charge of "ere arrested and charged with
driving while under the influ- r3!* by Grand Haven police
ence of intoxicating liquor and Tuesday. William Tiggelman.
also was put on probation for Ferrysburg, and Richard
six months. His operator's li- Lutke. 20. and Marvin Dicker-
cense was forwarded to the Sec- son- l9- Grand Haven, waived
retary of State's office which examination in Municipal Court
is the action taken in all such and are 1° ja*l 1° heu of $500
convictions. bond. They will appear in Cir-
Richard L. Frost, North Mus- ^  Court Friday. A Grand Ha-
kegon, demanded examination ven girl. I5. signed the coiti-
on a charge of removing and P^int.
concealing mortgaged goods.
ter small circles met for Bible 1 called on Mrs. Fred Brinkhuis.
Study the group met for their ! Mrs. Martin Boers and Mrs.
business meeting hnd program 1 Henry Lampen.
with the president Mrs. Wayne . Birthday songs were “Dwell
Folkert presiding. After singing 'n Me O Blessed Spirit for Mrs.
“O Zion Haste” Dena Beltman | George Lampen. “Just As I
offered prayer. f°r Mrs. George Lohman.
A group of women consisting
of Mrs. James A. Kleinheksel,
Mrs. Lester Gunneman. Mrs.
Francis Nykerk. Mrs. Os-
car Oldebekking, Mrs. Gerald
Kleinheksel, Mrs. John Voor-
horst. Mrs. Joe Schipper, Mrs.
Harry Nyhuis and Mrs. Stanley
Wolters sang the Dutch Psalm
25 verse’ 6. They were accom-
panied by Mrs. Gerald Immink.
Mrs. Melvin Dannenberg then
introduced the film “The Bright
Flame,” which was shown by
Elmer Barkel. The closing mo-
ments were by Mrs. Alden Bar-
kel. Refreshments were served
bv Mrs. Jay Rigterink. Mrs.
Two new members have been
added to the Hope College facul- i
ty for the second semester ac-l
cording to Dr. William Vander
Lught, dean of the college.
Miss Elizabeth Koch has join- 1
ed the faculty as instructor of
biology while Stanley Harring-I
ton will be instructor of art.
Miss Koch comes to Hope
from Evanston, 111., where she
was attending Northwestern Uni- j
versity and working on her Ph.
D degree in genetics.
She received her B.S. degree!
from Mount Union College, Al-i
liance. Ohio, and previously!
taught junior high science and
English in the Elyria, Ohio
pubbe schools
Mr, Harrington, a native of
H:»iland received his A B. de-
gree from Hope in 1958 and his
Mister oi Fine .Arts degree
from the State University of
Iowa in 1961.
From the fall of 1961 to the
summer of 1963 he was chair-
man of the art department for
Lake Forest High School. Lake
Forest. 111.
Last fall, Harrington return-
ed to the State University of
Iowa for additional graduate
study.
He is married to the former
Jane Gouwens of South Holland.
111., who also graduated from
Hope in 1958.
105-71 here Wednesday night be-
fore 5,000 fans in the Civic
Auditorium.
Only once before in the ser-
ies has a team hit 100 points
and that was the 1953 Hope
team. It was also Hope’s sec-
ond worst defeat in the series.
The Flying Dutchmen had lost
a 42-point decision, 85 -43 in
1952.
Hope's humiliation came in
the second half after the Fly- j Fletcher f rl7' rI
ing Dutchmen had battled back c ^ ff ' ' ' ' ' ' ()
from an early 12-pomt (17.fl Duis|;rmar c , 5
def.cit to lour pomts on three iVan E d
occasions and settled for an H k ’ * « .
eight-point 44-36 halftime deficit. Kno€ster ’ [ ^ \ 0
Buys, f 2 3 2 7
C. Van Wieren, f 5 6 2 16
Potter, c 0 0 1 0
G. Van Wieren, g 2 8 4 12
Venhuizen, g ... 6 3 1 15
Te Beest. c .... 4 3 3 11
Overman, g .... 2 2 1 6
Anker, c ...... . 1 0 1 2
Veurink. g ...... 1 0 1 2
Simons, g ..... . 0 0 0 0
Totals ... . 23 25 16 71
Calvin (105)
FG FT PF TP
4 20
5 12
2 7
2 23
4
Ottawa County
Farm News
Ry Richard Machiele
County Extension Director
A date for your calendar is
March 7 when the West Michi-
gan Swine Breeders Association
will hold their annual Bred Gilt
Sale at Alto, Mich. Some excel-
lent quality gilts have been con-
signed this year.
Calvin's second naif attack
started with a five-point flurry
and the Knights kept nine to
12-point leads for six minutes.
Then another seven straight
points in less than two minutes
pushed the margin to 64-44 and
it was all over.
Douma. g ...... 0
Tuls, g
Zondervan, c
Fredricks, g
Den Ouden, f
Brandt, c . . ,
In summarizing the D.H.I.A.
for this past year, Curt Miller
noted some interesting points.
Of the 26 herds with over 600
pounds of butterfat, he found
that an average of three cows
had been purchased into these
herds, When he checked the 26
low herds, he found an aver-
age of 21 cows had been pur-
chased into these herds. This
would indicate herds that are
doing well arc those making
a real effort to retain their an-
imals in the herd.
This does not eliminate the
culling procedure. All of those
7 that were eliminated from the
2 3 herds were eliminated because
2 0 lower production. Another in-
3 h teresting figure was that the
3 15 average dry days on high herds0 with 39 days and the average
0 0 dry days on low production
0 2 herds was 71 days.
_ i Also, grain feeding on high
..-w --- ----- . Totals 44 17 27 105 herds was almost double that of
The Flying Dutchmen tried to [ Officials: Wallv Wrench and *ow herds, and cost of feed
- « f..n ,««« — nn nnA t~~i. ur—j* u.*u .f — iwicc as high on the high herds
as on the low herds, however
Moment by Moment” for Mrs
Harold Albers. “Rock of Ages”
for Mrs. Francis Meiste and
Mrs. Henry De Weerdt. “Any-
where With Jesus” for Mrs.
James Nyhof and “Trust, and
Obey” for Mrs. Ed Schreur. The
closing prayer was by Mrs. Ger-
ald Ryzenga.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. De
Weerd became the parents of
a daughter Linda Kay born Feb.
9.
Mrs. William Fredericks is in
the Zeeland Hospital receiving
treatment for a sciatica condi-
tion.
Mrs. Gus Peters has returned
Lincoln School Students
Tour Sentinel Building
Gordon Peters. Mrs. Lester home again after spending a
Gunneman. Miss Dorothy 1m- few days in the Zeeland Hospi-
mink. Mrs. Wayne Schipper and fel-
Mrs. Merle Slotman during the j Mrs. Lester Kleinheksel is in
social hour. ! the Holland Hospital.
The Ladies Aid of the Chris- The Rev. John L Bull receiv-
tian Reformed Church met last (;(1 3 call from the Christian Re-
week Thursday afternoon. After formed Church of Decatur,
singing two hymns “I Need Thee ed fhe wedding of Arlene Ann
Every Hour” and “Some Day ed fhe wedding of Arlene An
the Silver Chord Will Break." Beimers and Gary I^ee Haver-
the Rev. John L. Bull offered d>nk 'n the Richmond Reformed
prayer and led in the Bible' Church of Grand Rapids last
study on Amos 2. A business week Saturday afternoon,
meeting was then held with the Several women from both
president Mrs. Richard Wolters I churches attended the “World
presiding. Twenty-nine members j Hay of Prayer” service in the
responded to the roll call with Bentheim Reformed Church last
a Bible verse. A mission article i week Friday afternoon.
The examination was set Feb. |-|nnp f-ii lilH Ic
25 at 2 p.m. The alleged offense 1 IUKC nJUIIU lb
involves a record player from Hncf fn ThirA
Vogelzang Hardware Co. MOST TO I Ml TO
Junior C. Harris. 20. of 324>2 rUurrh firniJD
West 17th St., paid fine and ^flUlLn OfUUp
costs of $34.70 on a charge of Members of Third Reformed!
illegal transportation of alcoho- Church Guild were guests of'
lie beverage. Hope Church Guild for a lunch-
Kenneth Dale Scholten, 27. of eon meeting Wednesday at 1
823 Bertsch Dr., appeared on p.m. jn the Hope Church Parish
three tickets and paid $3 for hall. About 150 members and
an expired operator's license, guests were present. Mrs. L.W.
$21.90 for overtime parking (10 Lamb, president of Hope Guild,
tickets) and $10 for speeding, welcomed guests and presided
Timoteo Calvo. 48, of 189 at the meeting.
East Sixth St., paid fine and Speaker for the luncheon was
costs of $15 on a disorderly- Miss Mildred Dresher, mission-
drunk case. ary to Nepal, who talked about
Others appearing were Glenn her work in the hospital there
Dirkse of 56 West 31st St., im- as hostess to the visitors and
prudent speed, not guilty at tri- tourist. She told many interest-
al: Glenn Richard Molter. of ing facts about this small coun-
224 North Woodward Ave.. Zee- try and the people that live
land, no front license plate. $5: there. Miss Dresher, a former
Kenneth Ellis Van Order, of Y.W.C.A. secretary in Grand
59 East Seventh St., interfer- Rapids, said that prior to 1951
ing with through traffic. $12; no one was allowed to go into
Juanita Kramer, of 685 Mary- Nepal,
lane Dr., speeding, $7.50; How- Devotions were conducted by
ard Westphal, of 401 Howard Mrs. William Hillegonds. The in-
Ave., speeding. $10. vocation was given by Mrs.
Laverne Maynard Root. Jerry Veldman.
Grandville, stop sign. $7: John Mrs. James Lamb and Mrs.
H Scholten. route 1. right of Carl Selover sang a duet ac-
way, $17; Jan Douglas Johns- companied by Mrs. Fred Cole-
ton. of 636 Michigan Ave., man. A trio from Third Church
crossing double yellow line. $10; ; composed of Mrs. Rodger Riet-
Rita Ann Gross, of 149 High- berg. Mrs. Harry Frissel and
land, right of way. $12; Dennis Mrs. Henry Voogd ended the
G. Slikkers, of 159 East 35th meeting with a musical selec-
St., improper right turn. $12. tion. They were accompanied by
Anthony Kooiker. Mrs. Russell
VandeBunte gave the benedic-
tion.
The luncheon was prepared
JEN .SON - Four-year-old a,nd “rved by members Cir-
Fred Ralaske Jr. of Jenison tles No' 3 and 9-
Jenison Child Hurt
In Power Saw Mishap
 Jt#
m 4 ,^
was under treatment today in
bl?"LING WINNERS — Esther Stasik deft' of Holland
and .Jerry Kraai of Zeeland won first place in the Ottawa County
polio bowling tournament Saturday at the Zeeland Recreation
Lanes. Kraai rolled a 761, including a 713 actual, while Mrs.
u r°lled, H ^ handicap. These bowlers, along with
Uif Pnns of Zeeland Earl Bolks of Holland. Doris Drenth of
Muskegon Heights and Sharyn Bates of Grand Haven, are eligi-
ble to compete in the state rolloff March 7 in Benton Harbor.
^Prince photo)
St. Mary’s Hospital in Grand Marriage Licenses
Rapids for a severe laceration Ottawa County
to the wrist received “about 6:30 Theodore H. Me Connell, 29,
p.m. Tuesday in a power saw and Isabella R. Pirrotta, 24.
accident in the Ragalske base- both of Grand Haven; Paul
ment. The father was operating Holman. 21. route 3. Hudson-
the saw. • ville, and Pamela Abel. 17. Jen-
Ragalske Sr. was stopped by ison.
Deputy Wallace Blair when he -
failed to stop for a stop street. ! A son, Rodney, was born this
Blair provided first aid for the morning in Zeeland Commun-
The third grade class at Lin-;
coin School toured the Sentinel
building Wednesday afternoon
with their teacher. Miss Eliza- (
beth Schouten, and their stu-
dent teacher, Miss Sharon
Dykstra.
Students included Charlene
Murrow. Kerry Ridlington. Ruth
Johnson, Susan Gordon. James)
De Koster. Sheila Lutz. Jerry
Holmes. Pieter Vander Werf,
Mary Borr, Carla Knight. John
Bruischat. J 0 n n i e Rodrequiz.
Debra McDonald, Stella Belt-
ran. Tom Vander Meulen, Gin-
ger Harbison. Dan Smith and
Vicky Lubbers.
Also touring the building were
Mary Alice Marquez, Alfred
Hunt. Debra Stanford. Teri Van
Beveren, Renee Hibma, John
Baker. Terri Visscher, Debra
De Koster, Margo Muyskens,
Dale Mokma, Hector Marroquin.
Debra Maatman, George Beuk-
ema Peter Kooiker and Lynn
Wyngarden.
the Knights toyed with it. The ! zoo.
winners, alert to the situation,
were able to fire over the press
and frequently beat the defense
down the slippery floor for
easy layups.
It was big Ken Fletcher,
freshman Kim Campbell and
Holland sophomore Paul Tuls
who led the first Calvin push
in the second half and Jim
Van Eerden, Holland sopho-
more Jim Fredricks and Hud-
sonville sophomore 6’6” Dave
Zondervan who finished it up.
Tuls sparked the Knights
with two quick baskets late in
the first half and added two
more baskets early in the sec-
ond half. He also impressed
with his ball hawking in Cal-
vin’s zone defense. Tuls didn’t
see action in the first Hope-
Calvin game this season.
Fredricks, who had started in
Calvin’s 90-82 win in Holland,
played the final minutes of the
game and popped four baskeLs.
His behind- the - back pass to
Jim Harkema with 56 seconds
left gave, 'Calvin its 100th point.
Two Teams Lead
Zeeland League
the feed cost per 100 pounds of
milk for high herds was $1.42
and for the low herds $2.05.
This points up the fact that
even the high grain feeding was
ZEELAND - First -jd * |!S±r “
ners Hopkins Livestock and
Zeeland Recreation are knotted
for the second round lead with
3-0 records following action
Wednesday night in the Zeeland
Recreation basketball league in
the Zeeland gym.
Hopkins won over Wierda
Paint, 44-23 as Jim Smits scor-
ed 20 for the winners and Paul
Rillema led Wierda with 13.
Zeeland Recreation defeated
Van Haitsma-Berghorst. 42-35.
Henry Sterken made 18 for the
winners and Alverne Walters
scored 14 for the losers.
Surink Tailors handed Ron’s
TV its first loss, 55-44. Norm
Schut scored 21 for the winners
and Ed Boeve 16 for Ron’s.
Bennett Lumber crushed Her-
man Miller, 71-54 in the other
We often have questions from
Christmas tree growers and oth-
ers, about the elimination of
weeds and quack grass in ever-
green plantations. To eliminate
weeds use 2 to 4 pounds of
Simazjne (actual material) per
acre. For quack grass on esta-
blished plantings use a mix-
ture of Simazine plus amitrole
“T”, however, care should be
taken not to strike the foliage
on the evergreen trees, as this
will cause yellowing.
Mrs. F. Love Addresses
Pine Rest Circle Meet
Hope’s shooting was poor and scored 18 for Herman Miller,
the losers made only 23 baskets League Standings
in 82 tries for 27 per cent. w
They fired 34 times in the first Hopkins 3
half and hit 11, five by Ron Zeeland Recreation .... 3
Venhuizen and connected on 12 Ron’s TV .............. 2
of 48 in the second half, three Bennett ............... 2
by Ron Te Beest. Surink .................. 2
The Knights, in scoring 61 Miller ................ 0
points in the second half, hit Wierda ................. 0
26 baskets in 49 tries for 54 Van Haitsma .......... 0
per cent and finished the game
The highest yielding corn hy-
brids in the 1963 Michigan corn
performance trails have been
named. They produced 14 bush-
..... ...... ..... UI U1C UUICl els more per acre than the
game. Ron’ Visser hit 19 for averaf of 190 hybrids tesfed
Bennett and Lee Overbeek over the state Performance re-
sults show that you do not need
to grow late maturing hybrids
I to obtain high yields. The best
0 early maturing hybrids will
0 yield as much or more corn
j than late maturing hybrids.
1 Planting early maturing hybrids
j is one form of frost protection.
3 Also they can be harvested
earlier when weather is more
2 favorable and harvest losses are
lower. The hybrid corn trials
were conducted at 12 locations
in Michigan by the MSU cro*
science department in cooper-
ation with seed corn companies.
made 18 of 36 in the first half. ‘ 0 Compete in Contest
At the charity line, Calvin Six young pianists from Ho - — ...... -...r -------
made 17 of 21, six in a row land, Karl Bratt. Philip Hek- A detailed report performance
by Fletcher and five straight man. Douglas Buurma. Larry records for all hybrids tested in
by Rick Duistermars w h i 1 e Baymond. Bud Royer and Lee ^ and 1963 is presented in
Hope- made 25 of 37, including Koning, will participate in the the Cooperative Extension pub-
Mrs. Frank Love was the
speaker at the meeting of the
Pine Rest Circle No. 10 Mon-
day night. About 60 members
and guests were present for 1
the meeting held in the Maple-
wood Christian Reformed
Church.
Mrs. Love, whose husband Ls
attending Western Theological
Sem:na*Y, told about the In-
dians out West. Both Indians
themselves, the Loves have liv-
ed in Holland for five years and
when Mr. Love completes his
studies they will go back to the
Indians as missionaries.
Mrs. J. Vande Wege presided
at the business meeting at
which time reports were given.
The. treasurer's report showed*
$500 was sent to the Central
Board.
five straiglit\by Clare Van Michigan Music Teachers As-Wieren. sociation annual piano scholar-
Besides its c\o 1 d shooting. shiP contest in East Lansing on
Hope also suffered many men- ^eb 22 and Feb. 29.
tal lapses, lost the ball with contest for the Lower
poor passes and had the ball Peninsula will be held in the
stolen several times. The taller Music Building auditorium of
Knights, led by Fletcher, Michigan State University. Aud-
freshman Duistermars and Van l^ons fer ibe junior high stu-
Eerden, were also kings on the dents will be held Saturday at
lication entitled “Corn Hybrids
Compared for 1964, available
at the Ottawa County Extension
office.
Listed below are the highest
yielding hybrids from the 1963
trails: Ottawa County Trail (42
hybrids tested) Michigan 250
and Michigan 270.
boards.
Senior Van Eerden turnwi in
another fine game of hitting
from out and driving. He card-
ed 10 baskets and added three
free throws for 23 while Fletch-
er made 20. Zondervan. filling
in when four Calvin regulars
had four fouls in the first half,
pi c k e d up 15 and freshman
Campbell added 12.
Clare Van Wieren led Hope
10 a.m. Senior high auditions Dnnr%‘ u ul-
will be Feb. 29 at i p m. Connie Jo Johnson
Those participating are stu- Honored at Party
dents of Mrs. James Bennett .
and Dr. Anthony Kooiker. Win- -Mr. and Mrs. Nick Johnson
ners will compete in final audi-
tions at the Spring convention
of the Michigan Music Teachers
Association on March 31 when
scholarships will be awarded.
of 1593 West Lakewood Blvd.
entertained their daughter and
son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Huizenga and daughters,
Barbara Joy and Bonnie Jo,
from Highland, Ind. over the
weekend.
Saturday evening Bonnie Jo,
v. .t ,C, n.cic «cu nuue Tw° meetin8s on how to ob-
with 16. seven in the last six ta'n better *ncome from farms , ------ - ----- B „v,
minutes while Venhuizen had 15 have 6660 Planned by the Ot- who was 2-years-old Saturday,
and Glenn ».. ».»». H > iXt.fi ^ rrlfl
Ail A A c* day at the new Hudsonville pub- 8randmotber» Mrs. Petemell
MIAA jtanaings ]jc high school and the other on Schoon, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
child and then tick the child ity Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
and parents to the hospital in Earl Brummel, route 3, Hoi-
the cruiser. 1 land.
West Ottawa Swims
West Ottawa’s swimming
team hosts Godwin tonight at
7:30 p.m. in the West Ottawa
pool. The Panthers are seeking
their 10th win in 14 dual meet
starts. This is West Ottawa's
final home dual meet of the sea-
W I- Feb. 27 at the Coopersville High Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Ca*v*n .......... 9 1 School. Meetings are scheduled De Weerd. Mr. and Mrs. Char-
A*ma .................... 8 2 from 1 to 3 p.m and will fea- be Overbeek and Miss Janet
Adrian ...... ............ 6 4 ture the following speakers: Witteveen.
Kalamazoo .............. 5 5 Warren W. Studley, area soil — _ _
Olivet ......... 0 9 Lowry Dean of the A.S.C office ^  Wednesday to Mr. and
. L . .. ... . Mfc TKnmnD O C1 _____ J .r r.
and Robert Van Klompenberg, Mfs. Thomas C. Fead of Den-
son.
eluding eight free throws. Ron county extension agent for agri- * ver- Colo. Mrs. Fead is the
Te Beest scored 11, eight in 1 culture. 'former Myra Brieve of Holland.
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Rare Old Photographs Tell Saugatuck History
Early Saugatuck Memories Are Recaptured
Memories of the former gran-
deur of Saugatuck in its heyday
have been recaptured through
old photographs and stories by
a Saugatuck photographer, Carl-
ton Simonson.
He has collected an amazing
number of glass negatives and
others and made prints that tell
the story better than any num-
ber of words could.
Especially nostalgic are the
sights that could only be cap-
tured by the camera ... the
boats that carried vacationers
on excursions on Lake Michigan,
into the channel and Saugatuck
harbor. Then down the Kalama-
zoo River to the Big Pavilion
where gaiety was the rule. The
S. S. North American and the
S. S. South American came into
that channel as well as the old
Tennessee.
An old interurban ran direct-
ly to the Big Pavilian and un-
loaded its holiday-bent crowd.
The Butler Hotel was the scene
been reproduced, the youngsters
in Saugatuck might not know
that once upon a time, sleighs,
cutters and buggies were fami-
liar sights on the main street
which is Butler Street.
The corner drugstore on the
main street is still one of the
most popular gatherings for the
townspeople. After the morning
mail has been picked up (there
are no mail deliveries) the vil-
of much activity and the cars
parked around it were evidence
of its popularity.
If these photographs had not gossip.)
lagers stroll to the drugstore for
their morning coffee and latest
news (and some choice bit of
The cutters, the horses, the
interurban and the big boats no
longer are Saugatuck sights.
Taking their place are the new
boat slips on the waterfront
where the Big Pavilion used to
stand. Other landmarks destroy-
ed by fire have been replaced
with modem motels, launder-
ettes and other business places.
Main Street, Saugatuck, is
paved, but Carlton Simonson
has some fine photographs to
show it when it wasn't paved.
He is most generous in showing
anyone interested his collection
at 276 Culver St.
TO TOWN VIA CUTTER — The main street in Saugatuck
used to be a colorful spectacle when the townspeople and
area residents came into town to do their shopping by horse
and sleigh, bobsled or cutter. Most of the buildings shown
are still in existence, some have changed ownership, some
have been modernized, but all were built durably enough to
last at least 50 years (many older). Clearly visible in this
old photo belonging to Carlton Simonson, are the horses'
blankets. These probably served to identity the owners at a
quick glance. Each horse had his own particular blanket,
and if one knew that, he knew where the horse's master
was stopping.
JOURNEY TO NOSTALGIA - When the
Big Pavilion in Saugatuck was in its heyday,
it was a real treat to take the trolley to
Saugatuck for an afternoon of dancing and
other activities. The sign on the trolley car
dearly says "Holland & Saugatuck" and it
apears the women and men are getting
ready to board it for the return trip. The
more prosperous or perhaps more daring
drove to Saugatuck in their touring cars.
This photo is in the fine collection of
Carlton Simonson of Saugatuck.
SHADES OF YESTERYEAR - A popular
corner in Saugatuck for year* and years
(and still a busy, popular corner) was Butler
and Mason Sts. The Fruit Growers State
Bank and Jim Christensen's drug store are
on the corner now. In the era of the photo,
it was Parrish's Drug Store and next to it
on the left was the Electric Light and
Power Co. That has been taken over by
the Village Fair. Shown in this old photo
belonging to Carlton Simonson of Sauga-
tuck is an old Ford with the narrow tires
and a horse and wagon. The bank building
looks very much like a bank, although today
it is streamlined and modern. The main
street was a dirt road and left much to be
desired.
West Ottawa Musicians
Win Honors in Festival
Six students from the West
Ottawa String Orchestra direc-
ted by Mrs. William Herold
were among those taking honors
in the Michigan School Band
Orchestra Association, District
10 solo and ensemble festival
held Saturday in West Ottawa
Junior-Senior High School.
Three first division honors
were won by Howard Davis,
violin; Margaret Daniels, cello,
and Sheryn Wennersten, string
base. Those in second division
were Rita King, Violin; Diane
Weatherwax, viola; string
sextet composed of Howard
Davis, violin; Bettee Jo Rouw-
horst, violin; Rita King, violin;
Diane Weatherwax, viola; Mar-
garet Daniels, cello; Sheryn
Wennersten, string base.
The names of these students
were omitted from the list
given to The Sentinel Monday.
The United States holds by
far the largest gold reserve in
the world at $18,000 million.
More than half of this reserve
is stored at Fort Knox, Ky.
\
Trinity Special Interest
Group Meets Thursday
The Special Interest group of
the Trinity Reformed Church
Women’s Guild will meet on
Thursday at 2 p.m. in the
church lounge.
Bandages for leprosy patients
will be made. All women inter-
ested arc invited and are re-
quested to bring large crochet
hooks or knitting needles.
Mrs. Miner Stegenga will
speak informally telling of the
Far East Radio Ministry of the
Rev. and Mrs. Edwin Luidens.
Allendale
The Rev. J. C. Van Wyke
preached the sermon Sunday
morning at the local Reformed
Church, it being Mission Em-
phasis Sunday at the Reformed
Churches of Classis Zeeland.
The Rev. Van Wyke has been
a former missionary to India
some time ago.
A special offering for Chris-
tian Literature in India will be
taken at the Reformed Doras
Circle next Thursday. The meet-
ing will be held at the home of
Mrs. N. Koper. This offering
will be taken at all Circles this
month, February being World
Mission Month.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lemmen
and Mr. and Mrs. Marinus De
Young are vacationing in Flor-
ida for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Visser
attended the wedding of Roger
Lee Alderink and Miss Sandra
Lee Ensing, Friday evening in
the Home Acres Reformed
Church.
The West Saranac Local Mich-
igan Milk Producers Associa-
tion dinner was held in the Al-
lendale Township Hall last Sat-
urday. Guests were members
and their wives. Jack W.
Barnes, general manager of the
Association was the guest
speaker.
Circle 8 of the Ladies Chris-
tian School Aid met Thursday
morning at the home of Mrs.
Elco Oostendorp and Circle One
met on Monday night at the
home of Mrs. Tom Rosema.
Plans were made for the serv-
ing of the Production-Credit
Dinner and other projects to
work on in the near future.
Mrs. Garold Dyke entered
Zeeland Community Hospital
last Tuesday night for an emer-
gency appendectomy.
Judy Kraker, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Kraker, entered
Zeeland Hospital for appendici-
tes on Monday, Feb. 10.
Last Wednesday Mrs. Lyle
Hoffer entertained several
neighboring women with a
coffee.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Deters of
Grand Rapids were Friday af-
ternoon and supper guests in
the home of Fred Veldink.
Mrs. Kenneth Morrow is pro-
gressing favorably after heart
surgery. She is still at the Uni-
versity Hospital in Rochester,
Minn.
The Rev. Bernard Pekelder,
Calvin College chaplain, con-
ducted the Sunday worship ser-
vices at First Christian Reform-
ed Church. The morning sermon
theme was “All One Body We”
and the topic for the evening
service “Abraham's Interces-
sion.” The Junior choir, direct-
ed by Mrs. K. Baker sang “I
Love to Tell The Story” at the
morning service.
The annual fathers and sons
banquet of First Christian Re-
formed Church will be held on
Tuesday, March 3.
The local W. C. T. U. met at
the home of Mrs. Frank Sheri-
dan Monday evening. Pictures
were shown of the Sheridan's
vacation trip to Africa where
their daughter, Lois Sheridan,
is a missionary.
The Eagles Cadra will meet
at Morris Hinken's garage on
Thursday evening.
UNUSUAL SAUGATUCK VIEW - This rare photo dating
back to 1912 shows the S.S. North American (left) with bow
pointing out and the steam up for the trip through the
channel and into Lake Michigan. Its dock space was near
what is now the Ship N' Shore Motel. Docked in front of
the Saugatuck Hotel with the bow at the Big Pavilion is
the S.S. South American. Steaming out into Lake Kala-
mazoo is the old time cruise boat, Tennessee. This photo,
from the collection of Carlton Simonson of Saugatuck,
shows the distinctive curve and markings of the Big
Pavilion roof which made it such a tremendous landmark.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Jimmie O’Neal Blackman, 19,
Grand Haven, and Judith Faye
Brown, 19, West Olive; Allan
Arnoys, 22, Grandville, and Jo-
anne Nyenhuis, 20, Hudsonville;
I Donald Judd Me Millan, 24, and
| Phyllis Marlene Hook, 20, both
‘ of Holland.
Vriesland
Ladies Aid and Mission Socie-
ty met on Thursday afternoon!
with seven members present.
Mrs. Joe Kloet was a visitor.
Mrs. Freriks, Mrs. Roelofs and
Mrs. De Witt were readers.
Next meeting will be our an-
nual meeting on March 12. Har-
old Brown will be the speaker, i
Men's Brotherhood met on
Thursday evening. Floyd Ter
Haar, the president, read scrip- ;
ture and offered prayer. Ran-
dall Dekker spoke on “Wills”
and several questions were ask-
ed. Mr. and Mrs. William Van-
der Kolk and Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Ter Haar served lunch.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren
were supper guests on Thursday
evening at the Wilmer Timmer
home in honor of Nancy Tim-
mer’s birthday.
The Vriesland school children
enjoyed going to the travelog in
the Civic Center on Wednesday
evening. On Friday they had a
Valentine party. Some of the
children are confined to their
home with chickenpox.
Several women gathered in
Vriesland Reformed Church on
Friday afternoon for Womens’
World Day of Prayer. Mrs. Don-
ald Wyngardcn, guild president,
was in charge. Mrs. James
Morren was in charge of devo-
tions. A quartet from Drenthe
composed of Mrs. Henry Wig*
gers, Mrs. John Brower, Mrs.
James Overbeek and Mrs. Don-
RESORT HOTEL — The Butler Hotel was
the scene of many a picnic dinner and social
time back in the era of these old touring
cars. The grass plot at the right foreground
was used for parking. The Butler Hotel is
still a resort hotel, but the grassy plot has
become a shuffleboard court, a swimming
pool has been added and new waterfront
facilities have been added to attract the
visiting yachtsmen from around the Great
Lakes. This photo is one of the collection
of Carlton Simonson in Saugatuck.
aid Roelofs sang “The Beautiful jane and Beth, were received men. also made plans for a Mrs. John Timmer, Prospect
Garden of Prayer." accompa- : from First Reformed Church, baked goods sale with Mrs. Park; Mrs. William Hoogstrate,
nied by Mrs. Bernard Albers. Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. John ; John Koeman as chairman, and Sixteenth St.; Mrs. Ray Gem-
Mrs. Norman Hop from Beaver- ; Broersma had their member- for a paper and tin can drive men. South Side; Mrs. Richard
dam gave a reading “Leave It ship transfered to Zion Re- to be held in April at the Walters, Overisel.
With Him." Mrs. Tanis spoke formed Church of Grandville. Christian High School with - -
on “Praying Disciples.” Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Evink at- workers from Harderwyk, Pro- fjye from Countv Attain
James Morren, Mrs. Henry tended church with Mrs. Ken* sped Park, Pine Creek and aii ai . *i. c. .
Roelofs and Mrs. Irving Hun- , neth Evink on Sunday evening. South Side School Circles in AI1 A * at Michigan State
gerink were the committee A-2C Harry Schermer is at charge of arrangements. , Five students from Ottawa
that made the arrangements. Fort Slocum, N.Y., until March A „„ drive also is being County were among the 308 who
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Heyboer 1 after which he will be back planned in all Christian grade achieved all-A records during
visited Mr. and Mrs. John in Oscoda, Mich. schools with prizes going to the the fall term at Michigan State
Broersma in Jenison last week New address. Pvt. Roger D. schooj collecting the 1 a r g e s t University in East Lansing.
Sunday evening. Ver Hage, U S 55771201, Co. amounl , Names of the 308 students are
Mr and Mrs. Gelmer Van F^ 15th Bn. 4 h Tng. Bde„ Fort In o(her busjness raembers ; to be placed on the honor roll,
Noord called on the Rev. Ray Knox, Ky., 40121. following a vote from each of "'to1* otters ‘‘recognition of th«
Schaap at his home where he is Mrs. Jacob De Witt and Mrs. . , . : , ,|cciricd to highest attainment in scholar-
convalescing. Allen Aardsma attended a com- e|, e a check for ’se ^  to the shiP '' The students were feted
On Sunoay morning Rowland mittee ineeting on Tuesday af- fJhQQUfjajurer (w at « dinner by Dr
Van Es, a student at Western ternoon at the home of Mrs
Seminary, brought a missionary i Jacob Morren.
sermon. In Sunday School he
told of his work in old Mexico
ment.
Plans also are being made for
a Tulip Time project.
Board members include Mrs.
Ray Nykamp, president; Mrs.
Alan Fuder, vice president;
Mrs. Alfred Hietbrink, secre-
tary, and Mrs. Roy Gemmen,
treasurer, with the following
iuiu i ms nt ia ico r* i | • |
last summer and his inner-city jCmOOi 11X10
work in New York City where p. . n.
he spent a year and a half. lUCICQGrCS rlGn
The Rev. Allen Aardsma ^  . r-
brought the evening message , L-OfTl I DO LlVCntS
on “The Suffering Saviour.” The J
special music was furnished by ! The board and delegates of delegates: Mrs. Harold Hulst,
Clyde Tilton and Esther Meyer- 1 the combined Christian School East Saugatuck; Mrs. Kars
ing from Holland. They sang, j Circles are making plans for a Petersen. Faith; Mrs. Alan
“Some Day the Silver Cord Will | number of spring projects, first Fuder, Fourteenth Street; Mrs.
Break” and “Day by Day.” of which will be a morning cof- John Koeman, Graafschap;
On Thursday evening at 8 the fee on March 26 to be held in Mrs. Robert Boes, Harderwyk;
new organ will be dedicated by the all-purpose room of the Ma- j Mrs. Harold Vander Ploeg, Hoi-
Henry Beard. The public is in- plewood Christian grade school, land Heights; Mrs. Alfred Hiet-vited. All members from the 20 school brink, Maple Avenue; Mrs. Don- 1 Wedel, daughter of Mr. and
The membership papers of circles are invited. aid Rietman, Niekerk; Mrs. 'Mrs. George Wedel, 1104 Lyn-
Mr. and Mrs. John Vanden Board members, meeting at Kenneth Kleis, Ninth Street; den, Holland, freshman, aocial
Beldt and baptized daughters, ! the home of Mrs. Ray Gem- Mrs. Chester Hoek, Pine Creek; work.
John A. Hannah; MSU presi-
dent.
Those from this area include
Roger A. Assink, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Assink of route 2,
Holland, freshman; Larry L.
Bauer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leland L; Bauer of 385 Fifth
Ave., Holland, sophomore, me-
chanical engineering; Jeffrey D.
Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Johnson, 6880 Bowen Rd.,
Coopersville, freshman, pre-vet-
erinary; Edwin M. Turner, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Morris G.
Turner, 219 South Buchanan
St., Spring Lake, sophomore,
physical sciences; Jean M.
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HAPPY VISIT — Miss Elaine Halbersma, former Holland resi-
dent who underwent surgery lor a kidney transplant last Novem-
ber. returned to Holland for the weekend. Shown 'left to right!
standing around Miss Halbersma arc former students, Beth Plag-
Miss Halbersma Visits
Home after Rare Surgery
gemars. Karen Peffers, Denise Dodd. Linda .lohnson. Linda Stolp,
David Polinsky, Gary Van Kampen. Ron Scheibach and Steven
Bell. Seated are Mrs. Kenneth Yonkcr, Miss Halbersma and the
Rev. William F. Burd. (Penna-Sas photo!
At the morning worship ser-
vice in Second Reformed
Church, the Rev. - Raymond
Beckering. use4 for his sermon
topic, “Can We Expect Too
Much From God?” The Choir
sang ”0 Jesus, Grant Me Hope
and Comfort.” and “The Beati-
tudes.” Miss Mary Geegh, mis-
sionary on furlough from India,
was guest speaker at the eve-
ning service. She spoke on "The
Holy Spirit in the Lives of the
People in India.” The choir
sang “Arise. 0 God. and Shine.’
The Rev. Glenn Bruggers was
guest minister at the morning
service in First ’Reformed:
Church. Rev. Bruggers has i
spent several years in Japan,
as a missionary. He is engaged
in evangelistic work. He also
spoke in Sunday School. His i
subject was “Chosen to Bear
Fruit.” The anthem was “In Tjrn MoQtmQn
Heavenly Love Abiding” j 1 ,,M ,V'UU,mUM
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse of. Prpcpntprl li*
First Reformed Church chose 1 r 1 1 CU
Timothy Mootmon
Award at Service
First Class Sout, Timothy
Maatman, received the God and
The words “Home Sweet1 -
Home" look on an extra special HoSPltdl NotCS
meaning for Miss Elaine Hal- r
hersma as she returned to Hoi- r Admitted to Holland Hospital
. . Fndav were Harvey Nienhuis,
land for the weekend after un- roul(/2: Mrs Gera|d Sa||, Ham-
dergoing successful surgery for jjton; Mrs. James Sylvester. 329
a kidney transplant last Nov. Arthur Ave.; Nelson De Fouw.
2.1). at St. Mary's Hospital in ®7fi 24th St.; Risa Smith,
Rn.Kocor Minn 1™ Ottawa Beach Rd.
R^hc‘ nn' . , (discharged same day); Virgin-
Miss Halbersma arrived at ia Tujs %5 Paw paw Dr<;
the Grand Rapids Airport Fri^ Henry Wielding, 1791 Ottawa
day at 2:15 p.m. and was met Beach Rd.; Bastian Trimpe.
by Mrs. Kenneth Yonker of 800 Woodlawn Ave.; Luis Mor-
Rnttnrnnt Hr EYonL- k'roai 1 aleS» 219 WeSt Nlnth Sl-
Butternut Dr., Frank Kraal, t Discharged Friday were Mrs.
principal at Beechwood school; j Billy Mosley and baby, 740 First
an aunt, Mrs. Mary Halbersma Ave.; Erma Kortering. 130 East
of Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. 24th St.; Albert Van Hill, 2291
Lloyd Van Raalte, Mr. and Mrs. Je"i“n: JMrl,\La™-
Ed Roberts, Howard Davis of ^rt,us,lre"8ho't an(lJba,?y'(72
the West Ottawa school board “ 16 h St.; Bernard Mart, a,
and the Rev. William F. Burd. ^  ?ast Main, Fennville; Mrs.
pastor of the First Presbyterian Jenn'e Lmdsay, 301'= RiverJ Ave.; Mrs. Fred rreers and
On Saturday afternoon, she
was honored at an open house
held in Beechwood school. Look-
ing “chipper,” she greeted the
guests and children whom she
had taught before the operation.
Several gifts including home-
baby, 655 Tennis CL; Mrs.
Glenn Ebels and baby, 858 Paw
Paw Dr.; Mrs. Thomas Bos and
baby, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs.
Donald Reimink and baby, route
1, Hamilton; Mrs. Isaac De
Kraker. 234 West 29th St.; Judy
made valentines by the children K°marek. 149 West 24th St ;
were presented. Also on display ^  l,an ’ .
was a small cardboard chart ^ s ^5>ra ^ ,'s(>n• 21J,Wesl
pointing out the various pills j ^ : . ^ rs •, ^  re w a 8e r •
she had or is now taking. Sun- Jf.29 . P,1!- *,v e
day, Miss Halberson spoke West ^ Lst St.; Mrs.
the congregation at First Pres- ;^n 1 'J7 Wavf.r ^ ’ ^ran(1
byterian Church. Haven; Mrs. Stacey McBride, 39
Miss Halbersma's operation
for his evening topic: “The Im
plications of Redemption.” Mrs.
Harold Brown, director of the
Girls Intermediate Choir fur*
M f 0g am Country Award at the Scout
Library for the Junior Garden ^  °f Firs Church and Mrs ^  Ne(( Scoutmaster of
Club Contest. Denise Rosendahl ,,rh . MSpoke on Troop 157 presented Timothy
won 2nd place. Feb. 7, there ", for the award which was pin-
was no meeting because our y*1® Missionary Promise'' ned by his father, the Rev.
Guardian was still in the hos- and "Loving the World'' were Howard Maatman, pastor of
pital. The girls made “get well” Ihe sermon subjects of the Rev. Calvary Church. A congratula-
cards during recess at school '[0Jn M. Ha ins, pastor of Faith tory letter was read by Earl
and Mrs. Long delivered -the Reform®d Church. Schipper, Institutional R e p r e-
V U •) T ...nkinc nin„ cards and a Mrs. Hoi- The Rev. Douglas Gray, pas- sentative foil Troop 157.
°n Feb J the Laughing Blue combe sheila Holcombe, tor of the First Baptist Church. A new charter was received
Birds met at the home of our Scribe used for his sunday morning bv the troop at a Court of
e1uir’ ^ rS H? r"„SWKa ,n a box lhal we can t gcl oul worshiP ,0Pic “Blessed are The Honor following a dinner on
called and dues collected by of «. Merciful.” His evening topic Monday Night. New Scouts wel
“coin1? bv'^r'^pSS The major continuin^ (lues* wa?: “Thc. S?il Bank ” A SP®- corned’ into the troop were Bob
&£? sr i-t; g. " sar1 -< T“
van wieren, acrioe. j)eared to be what the ca,endar At the First Christian Reform- 1 Merit Badges were awarded
for legislative action to guar- cd Church the Rev. Harry G. to David Vander Ham and Tom
antee orderly elections should Arnold, chose as his topics: Boersma. Rank advancementsb . |;;Thy Will Be Done” and were achieved by Bob Broene.
Rep. Joseph Gillis, D-Detroit, L-jnst Hated Without Cause. " Tenderfoot; Edwin Evans, sec-
one of the two Democrats who Whence Faith was the ser- ond class; and Tom Boersma.
attended the meeting, said he ™on toP,c °* ^® Rev- Arthur Life. Senior Scout patches were
feels sure the State Supreme Jjn°8strate, pastor of Third given to Tom Boersma, Larry
Court will hand down a ruling lan Reformed Church. Neff and David Vander Ham.
on redistricting of state House A theevening service his topic 1
, ~ .... .. . Was l>nn c l.rool I mm ”
The Lakewood 2nd grade
Singing Blue Birds met on Jan.
28 at the home of their lead-
er, Mrs. Serne. We had fun
making paper weights. They
are made with a glass jar filled
with water and moth flakes to
make a snow storm. Mrs.
Serne treated with cookies. On
Feb. 3, we made valentines with
red paper and doilies. We re-
ceived our Blue Bird member-
ship cards. Kim Baker treated
with candy bars. Sherri Hon-
ing, Scribe.
On Feb. 11, the 2nd grade
was the first of its kind to be
performed by Mayo Clinic phy-
sicians at St. Mary’s Hospital
and doctors now say the kidney
is functioning properly and
beautifully to date.
Sinse the operation, she has
had to have daily checkups to
Admitted Saturday were Mary
Kinkens, 603 Crescent; Margaret
D. Hall, 1626 Jerome; Jan De
Jonge, 88 East 18th .St.
Discharged Saturday were
Clarence Brower, route 3, Zee-
land; Paul Cook. 655 Pine Crest
Dr.; Sallie Fletcher, 109 Riv-
determine if the organ is being erJjlBs PLr ; . Cheryl Hambcrg.
accepted by the body. She point- 630 160th Ave.; Mrs. James
ed out that part of the examina- Je ^ ^ Timber-
tion includes a blood test to de- w®od: Wdham Heller, Fenn-
termine the type of medication j^rs- Ifau‘iRc1rt,s’ 1;’,l()
needed. She also said that upon ^lore ^r_: ( barlene Ruth
her return, the examinations JJurrow’?^, ?ast Ninth St.;
will be cut down to three days Rarvey Nienhuis, route 2; Mary
a week ' Beth Olsen. 103 Clover; Mrs.
At present. Miss Halbersma, 1 B°bertson and baby,
who resides at 103 Fourth Ave. I?2'9 dames SL; Mrs. Simon
NW Rochester. Minn., is just Torres> route L v,rg'nia Tu,s-
“recuperating" but in the future ^ Raw Raw Pr : ‘^|\s. Donald
hopes to work a few hours a Zander Leek. 2581 Beeline Rd.;
day. Stating that she “didn't ex-i^jbn Van Norman. 362 East
pect to come home for quite a ?L; ^ar> \a[8a' route 2.
while” she also expressed her ^onnville; Mrs. John Wiseman
desire to come back to Holland and baby. New Richmond,
and teach when the time comes. 1 Admitted Sunday were Larry
She was graduated from Hope ^ ean Latham. 513 ( leveland
College in January 1958 and has Ave„; ^ rs> \ 'arence Rozeboom.
taught in the West Ottawa i]' ^est 29t*!. ^L: Dr. Karl (.
school system. She has also ^ .vel's- "2 (entral Aye.; Mrs.
worked with the Holland Area Clarence Looman. 339 West 2Hth
Council of Church Women in bt-: Mrs. Larry Burnett. 4.>
conjunction with the' summer past 18th St ; Mrs Homer
migrant program in the area. pyer* ^e9 past ^rs-
While in Holland for the week- Pe Weerd. route 3. Zee-
end. Miss Halbersma stayed ^rs- Robert S. Bond, 1(2
with the Kenneth Yonkers on Fairbanks Avc^; Mrs. Gerald
Butternut Dr. She returned to Doombos. 140 West 16th St.;
Rochester Monday. p!rst R'cParf!' 'ai?l ^ U1 • ,99rt
_ West 32nd St.; Margaretn j rri W'hitc. 224 West Eighth St.;
Leqend Of jlcepy Bonalyn Wentzel, 3295 46th St.,
i i 1 1 / /^i • 7 Hamilton; Tonv Perales, 154
Hollow Choice Reed Ave.: Tim Muniz, localt , iii- i address.
(Jf Z. 001 Qnd Hi Qh * Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
^ Richard Harrington, route 1.
ZEELAND - “The Legend of Fennville; Nelson De Fouw. 676
Sleepy Hollow” a play written Hast 24th SL; Mrs. Winnie De
by John P. Donaldson has been Groot, 125 Central Ave.; Mrs.
selected bv the Junior Class of Peter De Jong. 166 East 13th
Zeeland High School. Thc play SL; Garrett De Young, 3449
will be presented March 12, 13 Hubbard St.. Hamilton; Mrs.
and 14. Dennis Duffield and baby. 131
Tryouts were held in January Dartmouth; Mrs. John Gerrit-
with 61 students trying out for sen. 337 Columbia Ave.; Mrs.parts. Ethel Jellison. 729 Lugers Rd.;
The cast selected includes Merrie Holwerda. 79 East 19th
Allen Aardsma as Papa; Kit St.; John Matchinsky, 122 West
Karsten' Hans; Jack Tavlor. < Ninth St.: Mrs. Leonard Man-
Peter; Daryl Veneklasen, nar- ning, 2217 Lakewood Blvd :
rator; Ken’ Blauwkamp. Hen- Joseph Morales. 219 West Ninth
drik; Jim Piers, Brom; Dan St. ; Gary Mulder, route 3; Mrs.
Van Omen, pastor. Rodney Mullett and baby. :{82‘-
Jay Vanden Bosch will por- Central Ave.; Thomas Gwen,
tray Ichabod Crane; Dave Styf. 4613 4(th St.; Mrs. Frances
Otto; Judy Dykstra, Wilhel- Raab and baby, route 1. Door;
mina; Cheryl ’Kraak, Anna; Abraham Saiz. 527 West 21st
Carol Banning, Katrina; Barb St.; Patricia Scholten. 501 Plas-
Van Eenenaam. Mama; Kathy man; Mrs. Jack Vannette and
Neuman. Gretchen; Elaine Ny- baby, route 2; Mrs. Vernon
kamp, Maria; Mary Kroll. Van 0orl- 99 Dunlon st-
Sonja and Betty Brower, stu- - 
dent director.. Satellite technicians wear
The play, based on the classic i lint-free nylon caps and gowns,
tale of Washington Irving is scrub their hands and dry them
about Ichabod Crane, a school on lint-free towels, and vacuum-
teacher, who arrives in Sleepy j clean their shoes before hand-
Hollow during the annual har- ling delicate instruments. Ex-
vest fectival and how he be- , treme care is taken because
comes involved with the Van even a fingerprint on a vital
Tassel family. part of a communications satel-j
The play, directed by Mrs. ! lite could shorten its life.
Sharon Benes. includes musical . - -
settings. William Robertson of It is said that pretzels were
Zeeland High School faculty is first baked by monks in the !
charge of publicity. 1 Middle Ages.
TrTrr ^  r HHSfe isiasr “ " * -
p enty of time for an orderly rcv l J. Hofman. pastor of There are about 59 pupils in
election, Gillis said. “I also North Street Christian Reform- Z®eland High School who are
have a feeling there is going to ed Church. His evening topic ^dying the French language.
j. ___ .be a need for a lot of crying was “Vengence Belongeth Unto They were 8iv®n an opportun-
Beautiful Blue Birds of Mon- towels around here on the 16th,” i Me.” ity to write to pen pals in
tello Park school met at the implying that the Democrat-do- The Rev. Raymond Graves, France. Names of teenagers in
home of Mrs. VanArk for a minated high court might find pastor of Bethel Christian Re- France are obtained through
Valentine party. They played in favor of the one-man, one- formed Church, chose the ser- ^® Bureau de Correspondence
games and Mary Lugers won vote apportionment plan filed mon topics: “The Great Trial” Sco,aire located at the College
the game “Pin the Tail on t h e by the Democratic Apportion- and “Lenten Question — Why Wooster in Ohio.
Donkey.” We had cup cakes ; ment Commissioners. This Waste?”
decorated with a candle, valen- However, the two leaders of The Rev. L. Oostendorf, pas-
tine hearts and ice cream. We the bipartisan informal com- lor of Hillcrest Christian Re-
sang “happy birthday” to Lynn mittee which originally formed Church. Hudsonville was
Essenburg. Gretchen DeKok, started investigating eonstitu- ftoest minister at the morningScribe. tional changes to guarantee an(^ evening services in the
The Merry Maple Leaves 2nd orderly elections next Novem* Haven Christian Reformed
grade Blue Bird group of Maple- ber disagreed with Gillis. Church,
wood school had a valentine Rep. E.D. O'Brien, D-Detroit. ^ans W‘H be formulated for
Mother's Tea on Feb. 11. The and Rep. Gail Handy, R-Eau tf|e SPrin8 meeting of the
table was decorated with the Claire, labled Feb. 28 as the Women's Missionary Union of
decorations we made at our deadline for setting up an elec- Lbristian Reformed Church-
last two meetings. We also put tion for Michigan voters to de- fs at a de!e8a1|e board meeting
on an imaginative Style Show.|cjde on constitutional revision I L° fbe he*d 'nL theLF,rst chr,st,an
The mothers really enjoyed it t0 guarantee orderly elections. Sl0!?e?fChlirc,ho 0[Zeeland or!
and so did we. Jean Volkers, Both Democrats and Republi- i fr'day' MaLc:h >3. beginning atSent*. cans in the House will probably ? ” a , ? ega e b,oard
The Busy Beavers met at hold caucuses today to discJ sJ~d »f d! la,aL f”™
•BARBERSHOP BONANZA' - Norm Bredcweg find Mrs. Sally
Rucker. West Ottawa choir director, are shown discussing plans
for thc second annual mid- winter “Barbershop Bonanza" to hi
held at West Ottawa cafetorium Feb. 29 at 8 p.m. Mr. Brede-
weg is chairman of Ihe event.
An award was given to Edwin BorbSTShOp
Evans who is troop buglar. A D q ,
number of attendance awards DOHODZO OGl
and Service Stars were also A , \ a / t ~awarded. At WGSt OttOWG
A ‘‘Barbershop Bonanza” will
be held at West Ottawa cafetor-
ium on Feb. 29 at 8 p.m.
The program will be by the
Windmill chapter of the
SPEBSQSA. The Windmill chor-
us was the 1963 Michigan re-
gional champions. The choir,
consisting of 50 members, will
give a number of songs. Also
on the program will be the
Spartanairs from Grand Rapids,
who are a comic quartet.
The Extension Chords from
Grand Rapids, one of thc final-
ists in the international contest
will also be on the program.
Holland’s own Chord Counts al-
so finalists in the past inter-
national contest, will be per-
forming in the program.
The program is sponsored by
the West Ottawa choir.
Holland Receives $43,350
From State Highway Fund
LANSING — State Highway
Department has started distrib-
uting fourth quarter Motor V&
hide Highway Fund collections
to Michigan counties and incor-
porated cities and villages.
State Highway Commissioner
John C. Mackie said net re-
ceipts of the Highway Fund
during October. November and
December of 1963 amounted to
$49,723,386, an increase of $3,-
545.716 compared to the same
period of 1962.
Ottawa County’s share totaled
$265,673 while Allegan County
received $208,337. Of the a-
mounts, Holland will receive
$43,350; Zeeland. $22,758; Grand
Haven. $20,910 and Muskegon.
$91,342. Others are Saugatuck,
$2,716; Hudsonville, $5,754;
Douglas, $2,357 and Fennville.
I $1,972.
There is evidence that life ex-
pectation in Britain in the 5th
century A. I)., was for men 33
‘years and women 27 years.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
the home of their leader. Mrs. ! ^gZareaT^an^ Ipft 0^0? »ach church in c,assis Zeeland.
Robert Sligh and made valen- ; ^ eonstitutiona, revisL n an N rS" R Hooker wil1 Preside at
tine letter holders for their ; !^i 01.^ be meeting. The sessions this
mothers for Valentine s Day. and ' I sPrinS be held April 9 in the
Mary Beth Zeedyk treated the ary 7 '“teas 1 hJJesolu lon Christian Reformed
group with boxes of valentine f° pais by a t''°'1bn(is major- Church of Zeeland. Missionaries
from home and foreign fields
«lltl UUACM U1 VUICIHIIICj*v
candies. Mary Beth Zeedyk. .. , ... ..... — - u..w .mt.*,.i,c,uaScribe. R.° b sldes vvcre cautiously will again be listed as speakers
The 2nd grade Happy Blue °P lc on he chances of at the afternoon and evening
irds held a meeting bn Feb. reaching some sort of agree- sessions.Birds held meeting o
10. We finished making our
valentine trees and took them
home. They were made out of
tree branches painted white
with red valentine gum drops
on the branches. The branch
was put in a can wrapped with
red foil and held in by clay.
We played games and had a
ment on the issue. Modern arithmetic is now
being taught in the Zeeland
Public Schools and parents will
be able to learn more about
this program at a parents con-
ference on arithmetic to be held
in the Lincoln School gym. Mon-
Mrs. Helen Hulst, widow of day, February 24 at 8 ’p,m. The
Johannes Hulst. died this morn- Pr°gram is being planned by
Mrs. Helen Hulst
Dies at Pine Rest
PEERBOLT
> SHEET METAL CO.
ROUND,
HEATING
and
AIR CONDITIONING
19 E. 6th Sl. Ph. EX 2-9728
rfatA&ugecC
wnmw
im
WELL DRILLING
Pumps, motors, talcs, service
ond repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
Water Is Our Business
HAMILTON
Mfg. & SUPPLY Co.
EX 6-4693 — HOLLAND
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.
PHONE EX 2-3193
..V uim IIC1V*  UVIIUIIIIVO u iai, UIVU lllloUlUUI- r' ° ----- “'—•e
treat of cookies, candy and Johannes Hulst, died Monday !he ro.om ™thersand Participa-
"‘fi *» »» aasr-suts;
Harrington school had a meet- a lingering illness at the age Dorothy Borst. Mrs. Ruth
ing on Jan. 21: They played a of 86. Engle. Mrs. Leola Conk, Mrs.
game and discussed having a Surviving are one son Harr\ Donna Van R°ven and Mrs.
party for their parents on Val- 0f Holland eight daughter? Lolabelle Vanden Heuvel. Bruce
online’s Day. At our Feb. 4th Mrs Tonv Dozeman Mrs Ger Moore wil1 help to coordinate
m'clmK XU' made clothes, pin ril De Vries. Mrs. Menno Ede-
dolls and made dresses for them waardSi Mrs. William Boer ?heJpnn<i!|)!es;, .lcrmsJ ^
on of felt, theme Tedaldt, Mrs. John Tuls Mrs Thomas methods wil bed iscussed and
tu.' xnxvx v r Lievenae. all of Holland; Mrs ta“ ab?„u‘ a‘ the,,com!nJIhe A-O-W a-Ki-A a Camp Tonnvson Rpl. of 0ak Parents conference after the
Fire Girls did not meet on Jan.!,n . Alfred Bu|(huis a^hmetic meeting a coffee
27. but we met on Jan. 30. We 1- ,iom '’iilthuis of hour ,s p|anned Mrs. Henry
went to the Sheriff’s Office and w af^’ ? u dSuglJIe1r ! in J Mast and Mrs. Robert Meeuw-
had our finger prints taken 7frsM ; " ' 01 scn are co-chairmen in charge
Debbie Stine treated. Mary J.n°nn,nd ' f0l1y s.ls cr; ^*lce of the refreshment committee
Parker passed out her birthday ’ n, er S. i^d^' a bfro Ser' and following the coffee break,
treat. On Feb 3. we practiced , aw. Ralph Brower of Zee- there will be time for questions
for our ceremonial and Debbie a, wo s,stcrs-m law, Mrs. from the audience.
Wiess treated. Debbie Van ^  ara Berens and Mrs. Kate A mother-daughter Valentine
Wieren. Scribe Berens. both of Bentheim; 26 Dessert was featured at the
On Jan. 23. the Ta-wa-ten-va 8* andchildren and 36 great Feb. 10 meeting of the Future
6th grade Camp Fire group of grandchildren. Nurses in Zeeland High School.
Lakewood school met at the
home of their leader. Mrs. |
Koning. We elected new officers
as follows: Judy Hoffman.!
president; Christi Rithamel. I
secretary; Vicki VanderHeide. '
treasurer: Debby Koning.
scribe. We also made tambor-
incs which we will use for our
ceremonial we are planning for
Feb. 17. Vicki VanderHeidi
treated. On Feb. 3. we practiced
for our ceremonial and started
to paint a bird made of plaster
of parts. Debby Koning treated.
Debby Koning. Scribe.
On Jan. 31, the O-Kin-Yan
Camp Fire girls met at the
home of their Guardian. Mrs.
Howard Holcombe. Our presi-j
dent. Lyn Bouwman. called the
meeting to order and we re-
peated the Trail Seekers Desire
and The Law of the Camp Fire
Girls. Then we worked on our
fruit baskets we are making
with coffee stirrers for our
Valentine's Day gift for our
parents. Some of the girls fin-, 51 st— Teamsters President James Hoffa gets a break from
ished their baskets and took his jury tampering trial in Chattanooga, Tenn., for a birth-
hem home. Denise Rosendahl! day party atop Lookout Mountain. He's 51. That's wife
tieated with milk duds. On Feb. ' Josephine with the gladsome smile, and behind, one of hie
J, Mrs. Holcombe was ill in attorneys, William Bufalintj
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